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ISHOP OF LONDON’S 
I STIRRING ADDRESS
Is Proud of Being a MANUFACTURERS

HEAR U TALK

BRITISH AVIATOR WINS 
FROM AMERICAN RIVAL WILL BUILD QUEBEC 

DRY DOCK FIRSTV

:j ! jÿNo More Bother 
about Express or 
Mailing Charges 
We Prepay Ev
erything right to 
your own door.

I ’M ■ '*

Curtiss Easy for 
White

j
! PRESIDENT TAFT 

CHANGES TACTICS
: ne St John Plant Will 

Be Next
: :Protestant S i:;

^mmEnglishman Clips His Record 
in Match Race for $3,000 
Trophy—Many Passengers 
Given Aerial Trip at Bos
ton Meet.

Ü
; KImmense Audience at 

Montreal Wildly 
Cheer Him

n
Dominion Dry Dock Co. 

Was Organized 
Thursday

Regina M, P. Tells Them Why 
American Competitors 

Beat Them

Restores the Patronage With
drawn from the Insurgent 

Representatives
kK

1
!.Associated Press.)

Boston, Sept. 15—Speeding his swift 
Blériot monoplane round and round the 
course of the Harvard aviation field at

His Lordship’s Remarks at 
St. Andrew’s Brotherhood 
Meeting Considered an Ef
fective Answer to Father 
Vaughan’s Attack.

:
MUST MEND THEIR WAYS Cangdian Pacific and Allan 

Upe Magnates on the 
Board—Construction Work 
to Begin Very Soon—Gov- 
cmmeot Said to Be in a 
Hurry.

WAS BADLY ADVISED
to your advantage

Atlantic, Claude Grahame-White, of Eng
land, maintained his supremacy of the 
past few days in the closing îvent of the 
Harvard-Boston 
Glenn H. Curtiss, the world champion, 
by 16 4-5 seconds in a five and a quarter 

I mile race.
White also made the best time witness

ed on the course, his winning mark in the 
speed events of the contest which closed 
Tuesday night being six minutes 
ond.

The West Willing to Make Sacrifices 
for a United Canada if Eastern 
Producers Will Do the Same.

Secretary, in Open Letter, Declares 
That His Chief Has Always Been a 
Progressive and That All Republi
cans Will Look Alike to Him in 
Future.

& CO. meet, defeating

•ntreal.
ig;

(îpttiu to The Ttlegrapl)(Special to Tht Telegraph.)
Mooeejaw, Sask.. Sept. 15—Regina and 

its beautiful wheat fields were visited by 
the Canadian manufacturers this morning 
After

; Montreal, Sept. 15.—A remarkable Pro
testant answer to the recent Eucharistic 
Congress was furnished this evening at 
Arena, when Bishop Ingram, of London, 
addressed the opening meeting of the con
vention of the Brotherhood of St. An
drew, and made a confession of his Pro
testant faith which aroused the immense 
audience to such a pitch that for several 
minutes they cheered until tfie rafters

ABOUT HOADS AID 
OT MB, WHITE'S LETTER

one sec-
His mark today was five minutes 

nr. *. • , * j 47 4-5 seconds for the same distance..Gur-an automobile trip the party were tiss’ time was six minutes 4 3-5 seconde, 
omcially welcomed at the opera house by By laps, of a mile and three quarters 
Mayor Williams, P. McAra, jr., president length, White’s time was: First lap, 1 
of the board of trade; F F Bole Af P minute 562-5 seconds; two laps, 3 min- 
P ^a others I imphpon ™ ^ utcs 50 3-5 seconds; three laps, 5 minutesTu u fn . Che°n Wa8 6erved m 47 4-5 seconds. The time of Curtiss by
tne city hall, the mayor in the chair. laps was: First lap, 2 minutes 4 1-6 

Wm. Martin, M. P., expressed his ap- onds» two laP8- 4 minutes 4 4-5 seconds; 
predation of the manufacturers’ fairness in three laps, 6 minutes 4 3-5 seconds, 
organizing the trip west to gather infor- The First Aootdent 

“Why am I not a dissenter?” cried Bish- m*tion at first hand for the mutual bene- 
cp Ingram. “Because there is nothing from of the western farmers and themselves. ^he second extra day of the meet 
which I dissent. Why am I not a Roman He said if the Canadian manufacturers brought the first injury to an aviator
Catholic? Because, thank God, I am an pushed their goods as much as the United during the meet. A. V. Roe, of England,
English Catholic.” States manufacturers they would have no who brought two triplanes, the only

This was the climax of a remarkable ad- complaint of the west preferring American *beir kind, and smashed one last week, 
dress, and sharp as the proud sentences products. He cited traction engines as an wreck*d the second late today and was 
were flung to the air, an audience of fully example. Canadian goods always got the ' somewhat injured himself. The triplane 
3.000 people jumped to their feet and preference if the price were equal. Freight bad been sold to the Harvard Aèronauti- 
cheered wildly for several minutes. This rates, however, favored the United States Society, and Roe was desirous of show- 
clear confession of faith given by the Bish-' manufactures. ing that it was practicable. He made a
op of London had tremendous effect and The C. M. A. should give study to the ^ood Higbt, ten feet in the air, the length 
it seemed as though the pent up Protestant question whether the jmbvaya did apt se- °* ^e straightaway. The power to move 
feeling, which had been moved to an un- cure the benefit <Jf tariff protection ac- W big flyer was inadequate, apd when 
wonted extent by recent events, had sud- corded the Canadian manufacturent through attempted to tom the first pylon 
denly found vent and men and women by high freight rates. There was an improve- Mid swing, ,-around the course, the - extra

tnPlaae t0 the 8ratt8d
markable demonstration of the Protestant T. P. would help wonderfully in the mar- Tb® Plane «truck on its left side and 
faith ever witnessed in Montreal. kefcing of Canadian goods and already it ^ was thrown into the midst of the

It was only after Bishop Ingram had re- had resulted in better conditions for the debria- 
peatedly waved his hands for silence that shippers. On the whole the west was loyal and forehead by a bar support which 
Le was able to proceed with his address, to Canadian goods and was willing to sac- caused a bad bruise and tone open the 
jn which he dealt with the work and ob- rifice itself to build up a strong united ekin’ necessitating six stitches to be 
jects of the St. Andrew’s Society. Canada. taken. His left hand was also slightly

bruised. Mr. Roe was able to extricate 
himself from the debris and, making his 
way to the ambulance, he was taken to 
the field hospital, where his wounds 
dressed.

(Associated Press.) (Special to The Telegraph,)
Beverly, Maas., Sept. 15—Beverly wad 

not a little puzzled tonight as to the 
exact meaning of the letter made public 
here today in which Secretary Charles 
Dyer Norton, reflecting the views of Presi
dent Taft, announced that the policy of 
withholding patronage from “progressive” 
senators arid representatives had been 
abandoned and that it was the purpose 
of the administration to treat all Repub
licans alike. The letter was written to 
an unnamed political leader in Iowa, an 
insurgent stamping ground. No interpre
tation of the document could be obtained 
from official sources. It' was admitted 
that a variety of interpretations might be 
placed upon it from the viewpoint of dif
ferent political observers.

The suggestion that the leter seemed to 
indicate a turn toward the “Progressives” 
on the part of President Taft was met 
by a statement that Mr. Taft always has 
beep a “Progressive” himself and that hfc 
record for progressive legislation writ* 'n 
into the statute books during hie first 
year in office has never been equalled by 
any other Republican administrator.

It was said that the president wants to 
accomplish additional progressive legisla
tion at the coming short session of con
gress and is anxious to rally the full 
strength of the Republican majority for 
the measure.
Followed Bad Advioe.

In some circles there is a disposition 
to regard the letter as an acknowledge
ment that the advice on which the presi
dent acted in withdrawing patronage last 
winter was not of the best. In tins 
nection the following sentence taken from 
Mr. Norton’s letter is interesting: “In 
the preliminary skirmishes in 
states like Wisconsin and Iowa and else
where, he (the president) was willing, in 
the interests in what the leaders believed 
would lead to party success, to make 
tain discriminations, but the president 
has concluded that it is his duty now to 
treat all Republican congressmen and re
presentatives alike without any distinc
tion.”

The president declares, through Mr. 
Norton, that the value of federal patron
age has been greatly overestimated, but, 
taken for what it may be worth, he does 
not propose to let it stand any longer 
as a hindrance to party harmony.

Distinct objection is raised in Beverly 
these days to the term “Insurgent.” On 
the other hand there is a disposition to 
point out many of Mr. Taft’s utterances 
and acts of the past as evidence of a real 
progres§iveness on his part.

It is also pointed out that the president 
has to work with the machinery his party 
give him. It is intimated that in the 
speech he is to deliver before the Na
tional League of Republican Clubs in New 
York on Oct. 1, the president may have 
something to say of his own progressive
ness. This does not mean radicalism or 
rampant insurgency, it is pointed out, but 
a recognition of the real progressive 
ment.

Montreal, Sept. 15.—The organization 
meeting of the Dominion Dry Dock Com
pany took place here today, a 
the shareholders being held in the Wind
sor Hotel. At the close of the meeting it 
was announced that the company is ready 
to start work forthwith.

The firat dock the

meeting of

for them under the old government by 
!Tie their former members of the legislature, 

and if Mr. White will refer to many of 
the bridges secured by the late Mr. King 

lUS he will find good workmanship and well 
me built structures that have lasted well.

Before I forget it I would like to say 
that Bennett Lake dam was built 

ain years ago for $1,200, and that it lasted 
many years, whereas though it cost 

*nd Mr. White $1,500 to -build it (as he , 
a portion of the work soon washed 
and required extensive repairs.

Air. White talks in a free and easy wav 
about some of the roads and bridges 

er, the fringe of Kings and Albert counties, 
and now, Mr. Editor, I would like to ask 

to him these questions:
Has Mr. White ever driven from Fow- 

lertown to the Scholee bridge on the old 
Shepody road, and from the Shepody road 
bv way of Walker Settlement to Water- 

as- ford ?
If he has been over those roads, why 

lys does he not boast of their condition? 
to Why does Mr. White not tell the peo- 

)v- pie how much money wfw expended at 
the request of the late Ora P. King on 

ilt the roads and bridges between Penobsq 
and Albert county line?

:e, I Wliy does he not offer The Telegraph 
re j a photograph of the Scholes bridge on 
gs the old Shepody road? 
to W'hen he talks about payment of etump- 
m age dues, does he not think that, coneid- 
n- ering the amount of lumber cut, every 
ss lumberman along the Bay Shore is 
it mg just as much stumpage as C. T. 
ie White ?

DAILY SERVICE, company will build 
will be in Quebec. Later a dock will be 
built at St. John, but no statement 
forthcoming as to the time of starting.

Andrew Allan, president of the Canadian 
Shipping Federation, was elected president 
of the company. Sir Montague Allan An
drew Allan, G. M. Bosworth, Wm. Mac- 
Pherson and Capt. D. C. Newton 
permanent board of directors. Those who 
attended the meeting were Sir Thomas 
Shpdghneesy, Sir Robert Perks, Andrew 
A. Allan, Wm. MaoPherson, representing 
Harland & Wolff, Wm. M. Dobell Geo. 
T. Davis and Capt. Newton.

It is said the 
make its subsidy 
pany starting the q’ d 
'-L / * cucTpsur, w
ability ko do (ha.

rang.

McMUlilN'S DEATHthe

Many Witnesses finable to Throw 
!ght on StiJohn Man’s 

Tragi! End

are thesay> i 
out;

Aie I
er,

fno
Fredericton Board of Trade and 

Qltisepa' Meetto, Fapror Otty 
fgaifmfe and

Loan to John Palmer Co.___
Other Ne we of the Capital.

80vSns‘LL- - is trying to 
)e ¥]?.*** on the com- 

January 
^ over their

in Will Go Into Effect Next Year, 
Also Weekly Sailing Betatesir 
St. John's, Sydney and Mon
treal.

con
ith
Ti-

He wae struck across the face W . E. Foster, who is a member of the 
Dominion Dry Dock Company, was shown 
the foregoing despatch last night. He said 
that negotiations concerning the St. John 
dock were now under way and he hoped 
to see the work of construction begun as 
soon as possible. Mr. Foster was repre
sented at the meeting yesterday by Capt. 
Newton.

ng

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, Sept. 15—The inquest into 

the death of John P. McMullin

n-1
Sydney, Sept. 15.—The Reid Newfound

land Co. will, next year, put on a daily 
steamer service between North Sydney and 
Port au Basques and a connecting train 
service through the island. In addition to 
this there is definite confirmation that 
a steamer is to be built and placed on the 
St. John’s-MontreabSydney route next year 
with the Rosalind and Bonaviata for a 
service of weekly sailings between these 
ports. These reports have been confirmed 
by R. G. Reid and Bowring Bros.

Dr. J. W. Robertson, chairman of the 
Royal commission on technical education, 
who has been in Newfoundland in confer
ence with government authorities, arrived 
here today, accompanied by Mrs. Robert
son and daughter. Dr. Robertson leaves 
for Ottawa tomorrow morning.

/ Plain Talk.

MCE OF TRADE ■ ' 
IS NOW AGAINST 

THE UNITED STAÏES

was con
tinued tonight. Another session will be 
held on Monday night at which the 
of the train which followed the first train 
will be examined. The crew of the first 
train, which is supposed to have struck 
McMullin, was examined tonight. Charles 
London, of St. John, and Charles May, 
of Fredericton Junction, were also 
ined. London repeated the statement 
which he made in St. John concerning 
leaving that city, but could throw no light 
on the accident.

The manufacturers must be inbred with 
the same spirit in the great problems to 
be solved in this country in the next ten 
years and work for the best interest» of 

The eastern producer must stand up
with the western consumer for the benefit practicability of the dropping bombs
of the whole of Canada. from an elevation of 1,800 feet or better

Hon. F. G. Haultain, leader of the op- was ®iven a good tryout by Ralph John- 
position, spoke along the same lines. He a Wright biplane, and Grahame-
said all true Canadians were broader than ^ ^ *n barman. Both took up six 
any province or sectional interests. The I eggs and attempted to strike e. 200-foot 
manufacturers must not be sacrificed for I s<luare °f, canvass on the grounds. None 
the fanners nor must the farmers be un-1 of White’s eggs was seen to strike. Two 
necessarily tied to help the manufacturers. ' of Johnstone’s struck an automobile a 
He could not say that the farmers are eo : thousand feet away. Johnstone was de- 
tended now, but a thorough investigation cfared fhc winner of the event, and won 
should be made to get at the facts. ! tlle city of Boston cup, while White gets

Speaking for the association, R. J.! the John Hays Hammond cup.
Younge, of Montreal, said that without The remainder of the flying was of a 
protection there would be no manufactur- general yet. spectacular order. Grahame- 
ers either east or west. Western cities en- White carried up as passengers on trips 
deavoring to induce manufacturers to come about the held and over the harbor, Wil- 
in should bear this in mind. The differ- bam Carro11 Hill and A. J. Philpott, Bos- 
ence between the manufacturer and farmer E013 newsPaPer men; Lieut. G. L. P. 
was only on the surface. All were really ^tone- of the U. S. steamship Chester ; 
united in the best interests of Canada. At ’ W' star,in8 Burgess, of Marble Head; C. 
heart aH were protectionists because any P- Curt'6' °f Boston; Carl A. Sylvester, 
study of the actual conditions would show'0! Waltham, and Sydney Macdonald, of 
some tariff necessary if the industries of; En8llnd- Ralph Johnstone took up J. 
all kinds, including farming, are to develop V\ Martin, of Boston, in a Wright ma
in this country. ’ y ! chine. Tonight the aviators and manage-

He appealed to them to let well enough I ment of the Harvard-Boston aero meet 
alone. Under present conditions Canada were given a’ banquet at the City Club 
thrived as never before. No one was really by May°r John F- Fitzgerald, 
suffering through the tariff, therefore they j 

, , . , . , , should go carefully about altering it.
-, G 0cean steamship freight rates to Vice-President Rowley followed and 

German and British banks flow- 6tated the manufacturers are only begin- 
-V 18 generally expected that the ning to karn the we8t 
: -n of national banks at the close Mayor Mathews, of Moosejaw, welcomed 

- I.ess on Sept. 1, now being com- the. guests this afternoon, 
will verify tne latter conclusion in 

a ïïieittiiirë, and it is predicted that the 
£ j imports for August, which amounted 
to BBS. 183, are but the forerunner of 
the flow

NEW JERSEY DEMOCRATSBomb-dropplner Contest.ail.

p*y-

The statements made by Mr. Dryden 
concerning his adventures in going from 

in Point Wolfe to Penobequis are true on 
y, their face, and I and many another who 

know, of our own knowledge, the condition 
of the roads and bridges in portions of 

>f Kings and Albert counties, are by no 
n means deceived by such statements as are 
d j made now by Charles T. White, lumber- 
v-1 man, of Sussex.
W Thanking you. Mr. Editor, for space, I 
n ; am, Yours, etc.,

con-

WILSON FOR GOVERNORStudents of Economics Are Trying to 
Account for Changed Conditions.

certain

The trainmen examined were Engineer 
John Steers, Conductor Wm. Keefe, Brake- 

Russell Rutherford and Thomas 
Keen an. They knew nothing of the acci
dent. They did not know that 
were stealing rides on their train until 
they reached Fredericton Junction, where 
several men were put off the train. They 
did not know whether or not McMullin 
was one of them, but they recognized Lon
don as one. The trainmen did not know 
whether train No. 58 or a second freight 
train ran over McMullin.

H. A. Brennan, of the C. P. R., and C. 
F. Inches, of St. John, were present at the 
inquest.

Lieut.-Col. Jones, chief medical inspec
tor, was in the dty today inspecting mili
tary property. General Drury is expected 
tomorrow. Sir Percy Lake is also expect
ed on his way to camp at Aldershot (N.

President of Princeton Accepts and 
Announces a Progressive Platform,

^ ashington, Sept. 15—The balance of 
trade, which the statistics of the last 
thirty years have generally shown to be 
largely in favor of this country, has turn
ed over. It now stands $1,000,000 on the 
other side of the ledger for the first eight 
iuonths of this calendar year. The month 
of August swung the pendulum and 
brought to the United States $3,563,425 
m"re in trade than it took out.

from that condition students of econ
omics may draw conclusions as varied as 
m y may be many. One is that there has 
been no

cer-

men

Trenton, N. J., Sept. 15.—Today’s New 
Jersey Democratic state convention nomin
ated Dr. Woodrow Wilson, president of 
the Princeton University, for the office of 
governor of the state. Dr. Wilson’s 
ination was brought about largely through 
the influence of ex-Senator Jas. Smith, jr., 
of Essex country, who ie undisputed Dem
ocrat leader of the state. Besides this sup
port Dr. W ilson had with him a number of 
independent Democrats who believed that 
because of his standing as a publicist he 
would make an unusually strong candidate. 
Dr. Wilson was nominated on the first bal- 
lott and received forty more votes than 
was necessary to nominate him.

After discussing the platform, Dr. Wil
son said “There are three great questions 
before the people—reorganization and 
nomy in administration, equalization in 
taxation, and the control of corporations.

“Other important questions are the prop
er liability of employers, the question of 

pt practices in elections, and the 
question of conservation. Our system of 
government should not be unnecessarily 
complicated and elaborate and there should 
not be too many separate commissions ind 
boards.”

any men
ONE WHO KNOWS.

*■ I P■ S.—If Mr. White and hi» present 
political friends desire some further in- 

11 formation about several of these matters, 
d | I stand ready to furnitih it.

BREAK IN "OLD GUARDS ii

RANKS TO ROOSEVELT
The importance of this cannot be over
estimated, especially seeing that you are 
going to have a navy of j'our own.

readjustment of prices in the 
l !<;ted States since the panic ctf 1907*08. 
Another is that the balance of the trade 
has been against us for a long time with- 
0UL showing in the statistics of merchan- 
(llse- because Americans spend $150,000,000 
a >eav in Europe and more millions are 
paid fort I

New York, Sept. 15.—The first break in 
the ranks of the old guard in Kings coun
ty, where Timothy L. Woodruff, chairman 
of the state Republican committee, has for 
years been the acknowledged leader, hap
pened today with the announcement by 
Reuben. Haskell, Republican leader of the 
23rd district, that he will support the 
‘‘Progressives’’ under Col. Roosevelt's lead
ership.

At Tusday’s .primaries the Old Guard 
won in nineteen of the twenty-three dis
tricts in Kings, including Haskell's dis
trict, which will send seven delegates to 
the state convention. The Progressives 
now intimate that Haskell’s decision to 
line up with the Progressives is only the 
first of a number of breaks in the Brook
lyn organization.

Lloyd C. Griscom, president of the New 
York Republican county committèe, went 
on record today in favor of an absolut» 
endorsement of President Taft’s adminis
tration.

HOPEWELL HILL ITEMS.f

«■LISTS WIN 
II SOUTH AFRICA

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 9—At a business 
meeting of the Hopewell Baptist church, 
held this week, a call was extended to 
Rev. Mr. Love, of Elgin, Albert county. 
No word has yet been received from the 
reverend gentleman as to acceptance.

Those who went to the exhibition this 
week from hereabout were R. C. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Russell, W. J. Me- 
Gorman, Miss Janie McGorman, Frank 
Steeves. W. L. Peck, Miss A. R. Peck, 
Miss Celia I. F. Peck, Miss Lizzie Peck.

t
S.)

He said the 
manufacturers and western farmers must 
all stand together for a united Canada. 
The west realized this, as did also the 
manufacturers, he was sure.

f Favor Concessions.
Toriight at a meeting of the board of 

trade and citizens, a resolution was passed 
recommending to the city council that the 
praj'er of the petition of John Palmer 
Co., Ltd., for concessions and a loan of 
$10,000 be granted.

The supreme court completed the docket 
this afternoon and adjourned until Friday, 
23rd inst., when judgments will be given.

The trustees of school district No. 7 1-2, 
parish of Bright, vs. Yerxa—J. D. Phin- 
ney, K. C., supported appeal from York 
county court; court considers.

Jones vs. Lockhart—D. Mullin, K. C., 
supported an appeal from the St. John 
county court and moved to have the re
turn sent back to Judge Forbes to be 
amended. This was granted and the case 

ordered to stand over until next sit-

i

of gold due from Europe in Sep- 
and October in settlement for the 

Shipments of grain and cotton.
tenu KING GEORGE CABLES 

GREETING TO TAFT 
ON HIS BIRTHDAY

Premier Botha Beaten bv Sir 
P. Fitzpatrick; Jameson 
Won in Cape Town.

FATHER VAUGHAN
RAIN QUENCHES FOREST 

FIRES NEAR AMHERST
Mrs. G. D. Cunningham, of Vancouver 

(B. C.), who has been spending the sum
mer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J- 
Crockett, of Moncton, is visiting relatives 
in this city. ILL MEET NEXT 

YEAR IN MONTREAL
(Canadian Associated Press.)

Cape Town, Sept. 16—The probable final 
result* in the elections are; Nationalists, 
64; Unionists, 40; Natal Independents, 12; 
Labor, 4; Independent, 1.

Smuts won Pretoria West.
P. Fitzpatrick defeated Premier 

Botha, Sir G. Farrar defeated Minister of 
Finance Hull,

Capetown went solidly Unionist. Jame
son beat the Nationalist by 1,414 to 602.

General Botha, addressing a crowd at 
Pretoria after his defeat, said: “I shall do 
my utmost to stamp out racialism.”

Left Toronto for Niagara 
Leaving His Money and 
Railway Tickets Behind.

EXPECT THIRSTY CROWD 
AT WHEELING FAIR

Beverly, Mass., Sept. 15—President Taft 
was fifty-three years old today and cele
brated his birthday anniversary quietly. 
He was fairly deluged with telegrams of 
congratulations, one of (hem coming from 
King George of England. Aunt Delia 
Torrey sent her love. The president golf
ed during the morning with John Hays 
Hammond and Captain Archie Butt, and 
tonight he ate a birthday dinner with his 
friends, the McMillans, of Cincinnati, who 
have a summer place near here. Mro. 
Taft is in New-York. The exchange of 
messages with King George was as fol
lows:

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 15-(Special)— \ 
destructive forest fire, that has been rag
ing in the central part of the province for 
some days, has been brought under con
trol by the timely rains. The fire broke 
out on Saturday in the Chapman settle
ment of Cumberland county and 
over 1,000 acres of valuable timber 
erty.

Over 100 fire fighters were out in force 
yesterday but could do little to

Sir

tings.
’ihe quarterly district meetiner of the 

Methodist church was held in Marysville 
yesterday. It was decided to make Oro- 
mocto, Patterson Settlement and Shirley, 
Surrbury county, into separate circuits. 
Heretofore they have been part of Gage- 
town circuit. The conference was recom
mended to permanently engage Mrs. W. 
C. Matthews of St. John for Sunday 
school work.

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Sept. 15—The Canadian Pharma-“■ vSstir is7(sr™-R";
n A Record of a \ ear 6 Work at Lorette abb thl8 morning Pbef“re 

1 or Commérerai Pharmacy by ing for m but in the ^ .
- A Commercial Treaty Be- parture left his and railwa7 tickets

sale and Retell Drugg.ste, by behlnd him. Th were found J the ab.
b?1 T fnT (Slf); Preacnp" W after Father Vaughan had departed 

y item Die. and a messenger was rushed to the Union
Wat Passed Coring a joint 6tatlon with them only to find that the 

U e Amencan and Canadian trajn with Kather Vaughan had left. He 
i1' associations. Officers were wag jn a bad etate when he diacovered 

-Hows: President Robert Mar- bls logs. The property wae 9ent afte, hlm. 
-ma. vice-president, J. E. Tremble, 1 * J

1 : secretary-treasurer, N. E. Gib- 
! 'Fonto. Chairmen of committees 

M ' i as follows: Legislation, Hon.
Hughes, P. E. Island; Canadian 

John Hargreaves; pharma- 
1 i11 * ation.Henry Watters, Ottawa ; 

pharmacy, R. C. Fuller, Am- 
1 ""imercial interest, R. R. Burns,

ax,

i 1
Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 14—The longest 

bar in the world is in operation at the 
fair here. It is 350 feet long, and is 
ned by 120 bartenders and 30 cashiers. It 
is estimated $12,000 was taken in yester
day. Fifty glass washers are kept busy.

Wheeling in fair week has the lid off.

LY GEMÜTWE, prevent
the spread of the conflagration, although 
several houses that were threatened were 
saved from destruction by their efforts. 
The rain last night continued long enough 
to prevent further damage.

THANKSGIVING
DAY THIS YEAR

> Remedy ever discovered. 
i short all attacks of 
PASMS. 
y Palliative in
GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
ITHACHE,
ich Bottle. i

Sole Manufacturer» :
L T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., JJ 

London, 8.E.

Some excitement was caused this morn
ing by an alarm of fire at the Normal 
School. The building was quickly cleared 
and investigation proved the alarm to be 
a false one. It seems that a student heard 
some carpenters walking upon the roof 
and mistook the noise for crackling of 
flames.

Rev. W. H. Jenkins of Hants port has 
arrived to assume the pastorate of Gibson 
Baptist church.

A valuable driving horse belonging to 
Archie Fraser was so badly injured in a 
ruhawzfy yesterday that it had to be 
chloroformed.

OCTOBER 31st,
Bari Grey Visits New Glasgow.«Special to Th» Telegrap'i.)

Ottawa, Sept. 15—At a meeting of 
the cabinet council this afternoon an 
order was passed making Monday, 
Oct." 31, Thanksgiving day, this year.

The selection of a Monday for the 
holiday follows the precedent estab
lished two years ago, principally at1 
the request of the Commercial Travel
ers’ Association.

“Balmoral, Sept. 15, 1910. 
“To the President of the United States, 

Washington:
“I wish to offer you my heartiest 

gratulations on the anniversary of 
birthday.

The Evening Times-Star hasN - 
special features not found in 
other papers. Apart from its 
unsurpassed general news ser
vice these features appeal 
strongly to the home reader.
Do you get the Times-Star?

Pictou, N. S., Sept. 15— (Special) —Earl 
Grey and Lady Evelyn Grey 
Pictou this morning on the steamer Earl 
Grey. In company with E. M. MacDon
ald, M. P., the party, including Mr. 
Amory, an editor of the London Times, 
enjoyed a drive around the town and vis
ited the academy. Earl Grey addressed 
the students in convention hall. At 2 

on a spec-

arrived in
Laurier to Take a Brief Holiday.

Ottawa, Sept. 15—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will leave tomorrow for his old 
home at Arthabaskaville (Que.), where he 
will spend Saturday and Sunday with 
Lady Laurier. On Monday he will go to 
Quebec for a couple of days, returning 
to the capital on Wednesday.

con-
your

(Signed) “GEORGE R. I.” 
“To His Majesty King George, Balmoral, 

England:
“I thank your majeetv sincerely for 

cordial message of today.
(signed) “WM. H. TAFT.”

^our®> Co., Toronto, Limited o’clock the vice regal party left 
ial train for Quebec.►S. Van.
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transportation, linking tfiem all aa crea
tion. of the L. 0. L.« SIFEÏÏ OF

«Fur-w
He did not fail to 

bring in the St. John Valley railway as 
one of the marking epochs of modern his
tory, assuring his hearers that he had not 
lost hie enthusiasm and confidence in its 
early construction.

Several other gentlemen in the audience 
contributed to the entertainment. The 
meeting came to a close with the singing 

! of God Save the King by the choir, after

Mav Be Taken for Years—The! £Ü&h « nLopZati;t£
Ideal Remedy for Young andl w“.,s‘rvedv ,
r»i j ° Milbum Lodge was then called to order
UIQ 1 and the Royal Arch degree was given to

several members.

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

,v
l«-V

g
g

Si,! 'iWA
l>vjIS» x! J ft lSALISBURY ing some time with friends in this vi

cinity.
hlçs. William 0. Mclnemey, who has 

been on a visit to friends and relatives 
here, left for her borne in New York city 
on Saturday.

Percy Little, wife and child, who have 
been on a visit to Mr. Little’s father, Rob
ert Little, left on Saturday for their home 
in Boston.

Miss Maude Malley left on Saturday to 
visit friends in Newcastle and Loggieville.

Ross Murphy and Walter Jones, Bass 
River," left last week for Salmo (B. C.).

Miss Hattie Curran, nurse, of Manches
ter (Mass.), is on a visit to her mother, 
Mrs. John Baldwin, Bass River.

Mrs. R: Rogers and Miss Christie, of 
Bass River, went to St. John on Wednes
day to attendee exhibition.

Mrs. Sadie Aimes and Miss Annie Sulli
van, of Boston, are visiting their former 
home m Bass River.

The Kind V 
in use for

were shipped this week to Western Can
ada.

fcrNature’s gifts do us good, if used jndici-'
Mrs. John McLachlan is at Centreville °^ly' W« ,eat brea<l from babyhood to! 

undergoing medical treatment from Dr. j . ,age wltbout ever tiring of it. Wej 
Brown. drink water, year in and year out, with'

Mrs. John Campbell, of Bridgewater gr.eaî*st b.enefit to our health. So too,| Newcastle, Sept. 13-American sports-

this place was warmly welcomed by manv .mankind. It is for this reason woods to be on the hunting grounds by
friends. ‘ , at Fruit-a-tives” may be used for years the 15th, when the open season for big

Coun. David Lamont m at present in m correcting some ill of the body. As is' game begins.
Vancouver. He has already visited some TeI1 .k.nown» “Fniit-s-tives”-i8 made of Misses Bessie Ashford and Annie Stew- 
lame in Winnipeg, Calgary and Edmonton, juices of apples, oranges, figs and ai’t have returned from their visit to the 
£nd is greatly enjoying his holiday. prunes. iormer’s sister, Mrs. Cameron, of Spring-

Kenneth McIntosh has Completed bis Juat M Iruit may be eaten at hill (N. S.)
jiecond born, replacing those he lost by a° *'Fruit-a-tives” may be j Mrs. Flanagan, of New York, who has
fire this summer. * tAken every night for 20 years or more i been visiting her brother, Howard Mc-

Wm. McIntosh, who recently purchased the greatest benefit. ! Kendy, of Douglastown, the last three
the Ed. Gilmor house, has been making » absolute safety of ^Fruit-a-tives” weeks, Returned home yesterday, 
extensive repairs. °,ae been a great factor in its success. Baby boys arrived on the 11th inst. to

A great deal of oats is yet to be bar- suffered with chronic troubles Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Petrie, of Newcastle,
vested though many have already finished. e. 68 Constipation, Dyspepsia, Rheuma- and Mr. and Mrs. David Van tour, of 
The grain is excellent and m general has etc;> naturally took a number of, Douglastown.
]jeen well harvested. A good many will "Fruit-a-tives.” 'The first meeting for the year 1910-1911
ftave to thresh in the fields their barqs .J” became better, they found tha^ of the Newcastle Methodist Quarterly

- Being full to overflowing. Potatoes are a “f***4® °} being compelled to increase the Board was held in the vestry last night,
fair crop, but are rotting badly. Turnips ■ d08e in most medicines, they were de- j Those present were Rev. W. J. Dean, Mrs.

heavy yield. Apples, in some in- j ^re*sln6 it, and gradually taking fewer ! T. A. Clarke, Mrs. H. S. Leard, John R.
stances, are a good crop, but recent winds , ! Allison, J. Robertson Allison, H. H. Stuart
have been hard on the trees. * °ox’ ® for T|6.50, or trial box 25c. and H. D. Atkinson. Supt. Atkinson re-

Alex. Wilson has sold hie farm to Arch .dealers, or sent on receipt of price, ported average attendance at Sunday school 
Scott, Jr. This is an excellent property. Fruit-a-tives limited. Ottawa. sixty-seven. Home department enrollment,

With post office, school, church, tele- ft forty-one. Mrs. T. A. Clarke was elected
phone, etc., all available, a young man here . delegate to the Sunday school convention
possesses privileges that he might be a wecks in Rothesay with her sister, Mrs. here tomorrow. H. H. Stuart was chosen 
long time reaching in a western province, deters. delegate to the annual district financial

P. D. McArthur, of Quebec, was a week meeting here next Tuesday, 
end guest of Mr. and Mrs, M. H. Parlee, Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 13.—(Special)— 
Millstream. The dwelling of Daniel Jardine, of Pro-

Mr. and Miss McGorman, of Hopewell tectionville, ^vas burned to the ground 
Hill, arrived by auto on Friday and were yesterday with all its contents. There 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L. Adair. J was no insurance.

H. L. Johnson, of Houlton (Maine), is I The fire caught from a stove. Mr. Jar- 
spending a few days at his old home here, ^ dine was away at work, the children were 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Johnson. | at school and Mrs. Jardine had 

Mrs. Pierce and Miss Mabel Belding, of 
St. John, are guests of their cousin, Miss 
Veysey.

Mrs. A. B. Gamester and children, of 
Bridgewater, Nova Scotia, are spending 
few weeks with Mrs. Gamster’e mother,
Mrs. Eliza Jones.

Miss Margaret Johnson, of Houlton 
(Maine), is spending her vacation with 
her parents here.

Mrs. Fenwick and Miss Fenwick 
spending a few days in St. John.

Salisbury, N. B., Sept. 12—Miss Baker, 
B. A.;'fc fermer Nova Scotia young lady, 
who is now teaching'in Roseland (B. C.), 
is spending a few' weeks here, the guest 
of the Misses Moore. v

Isaac Smith, of Cambridge (Maas.), is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abram 
Smith after an absence, of fifteen years.

Rev. F. G. Francis and wife spent Sun
day in Shediac, the former exchanging pul
pits for the day with Rev. Mr. Bonnell, 
pastor of the United Baptist .church at 
that place. The Rev. Mr. Bonnell preach
ed at this village in the evening, his able 
and practical discourse holding the close 
attention of all present.

Walter B. Henry and son, of Scott Road, 
Salisbury, are spending a few days in St. 
John, guests of the former’s mother-in- 
law, M£s. John Stewart.

Mrs*'JR4lph E. Mitton and daughter, 
Miss Dorothy, are visiting with friends ip 
St. John fhis week.

Judson E. Foster returned home on Sat
urday from Winnipeg.

Mrs. Martha Lewis, of Caribou (Me.), 
who came down to Salisbury some weeks 
ago to attend the Wheaton family ré
union, is spending a few \days here with 
her sister, Mrs. C. Crandall.

Salisbury, N. B., Sept. 13—Mrs. A. M. 
Taylor went to Campbell ton today, hav
ing recived a telegram that her daughter- 
in-law/ Mw. Charles Taylor, of that place, 
is seriously ill.

Mrs. George Elliott, who has been spend
ing thé summer with her relatives here, 
returned to Massachusetts a few days ago.

Rev. A. E. Chapman, B. A., and son, 
of Baie Verte, arrived in Salisbury this 
week and are the guests of Mr. Chapman’s 
step-mother, Mrs. George Chapman. Be
fore returning home Mr. Chapman will 
spend a day or two at the St. John exhibi
tion, and also attend the Methodist quar
terly meetings, which will begin here on 
Thursday.

Misses Fannie and Dora Gray, profes
sional nurses, of Lynn (Mass.), who have 
been the guests of their brother, P. J. 
Gray, at the Depot hotel, are spending a 
few weeks at Baie Verte, the guests of 
their sister, Mrs. Robert Prescott.

Miss Kate Brown, of Cambridge (Mass.), 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. P. J. Gray.

Murray Wilson, of Providence (R. I.), 
arrived in Salisbury today and is the guest 
of his uncle, George Wilson.
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{ 1T nSACK VILLE

Sackville, N. B., Sept. 12— (Spécial)— 
Fire, supposed to be of incendiary origin, 
destroyed the barn and kome outbuildings 
at Midgic belonging to Seward Hicks, on 
Sunday evening. The loss is estimated to 
be about $300, partially covered by insur- 

The house was saved with great 
difficulty.

C. Albert Oui ton, M. A., of Lomevillev 
N. S., has been appointed to a position on 
the staff of the New Glasgow High school. 
He\is an arts graduate of Mount/^gJlispn. 
1909. Last year he studied at^H’RFvarch 
and was a mathematical sebolar ^there 
while in his senior year at Mount Allison.

Miss Elizabeth Hart and Mrs. E. C. Hen 
nigar, daughter of Rev. Thomas Hart, are 
two of the missionaries who had unpleas
ant experience during the recent floods in 
Japan. The floods were very great and 
did much damage. They affected a large 
extent of country. While Miss Hart and 
Mrs. Hennigar were not together, each was 
in the flood district.

Rev. Howard W. Outerbridge, M. A., 
of Kentville, will sail for Japan on Octo
ber 19 to take up work in the mission field. 
He is a Mount Allison University man of 
1907.
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An Object of Pity •v
*

ance.
are'moreTe“ ^ mUCh

tre m e a *o f 'p lea a ure* ajicT p n • "and61 h e s « ^ disllk^ suacept

of form and feature, make up thé atmosoher riie.ntai qua!itles' n° less than be, ,.ty 
always aurrounda true womanliness. ™ Ph f attractiveness and charm whi,.a

whL°hSl1!,th°Mth,e5e,eE,J,re.rins orKans- “ is ‘he waste matte!
• ^hich is held In the stagnant blood vessels in these -.a-*-. 
e suffering by oppressing Æe nerves located in these parts 1 ’

cuI^lSt^OIl an^ restore normal cir-
The SalvTation Army at Woodstock are Westfield Beach, Sept. 12—Mrs. Sorrell A companion named Charles London,^ who ft ^ is an aPPhed or local treat it,

expected here on the 15th inst. and 80n> of Newton Centre (Mass.), who was here last night, did not seem able to ?sU absCorbedh°inïo°ththehi°
The many friends of Richard D. Currie *iave, ^een spending the summer at Wood- give a clear account of how McMullin came In these organs, and "as i- S‘ g

were pleased to see him around town man*8 Boint, returned home on Friday. to his death. He left on the St. John boat /fl powerful antiseptic properties, it
again on Saturday last. He has been con- Willcox, of Boston, who has been this morning but will be brought back to y. ^ teî^heîd1 thereCtS °d the- waste mat*
fined to his residence since early spring. ®Pending a few weeks here, returned home give evidence at the inquest to be held discharged. As ^hls‘deadMatterbis

Mrs. Emma Giberson has moved to Bris- iast week. here. \ discharged the nerves are relieved,
tol and rented her fine residence here to Mlss B°i8C Eingley spent Sunday with James McMullin, father ol the unfortu- r-nm/^co troubles be-
Rev. J. H. Puddingten. i hcr Parents at Welsford. nate man, arrived here this morning and , vessel, béeomt ‘stro^SS8 ORANGE

Clowes Phillips, of Cranbrook (B. C) ! ^r?- ^°>" Campbell was in St. John on will take the body to St. John for inter- — ............ - LILY thus proves its merit bv ac-
is spending a few days with friends in Sa.tfUrdayT’ „ , ’ . , me”t’ Coroner Weaver empannelled a jury certainly and as positively on aJJ female troubC as amutoxin^oes*3'
New Brunswick. Mrs. Phillips spent part Mlss Jean Hatton is spending a few and will hold an inquest this evening. Winnipeg April ’8th 19m
of the summer here. daya Hibernia (N. B.) the guest of Mr. The news of the death of the unfortun- m.rt°elaJ" ^Si,£urr^C7I am verY e™‘eful to ORANGE LILY for the change it has

and Mrs. George Rathburn. Miss Hatton ate man was received with sorrow this surely insane before th/year'“was “ended 'tS The a11®?,1 felt j would b-
was bridesmaid at the Puddington-Rath- ! morning in at least two homes in this for death, and besides I would have such fus of dep^essTonCindftnerrmusetw|Ctc"; r
burn wedding at Upper Otnabog last <nty, those of his father, James McMullin, , 4t r would have te scream. I had doctored with three different doctors for'nve-
week. of 53 Crown street, and his own home. £medio' r^ch°n^%VftVKFierCe ?nd Cnkham medicines, but none of

where hi, wife and Httle chUd.^d in Se^fTrT^g'e0 LTl^ S& ^e «SSS6"1

Exmouth street. No particulars of the j entirely cured yet but I am so much better tnnn r was that I am Vwiu

sad affair were received, but Mr. McMul- «.iflnoiiu.Zawh.f sleep well, and fee.l cheerful and happy, except that T , m
if_ .i _ fn,i „ , ,, j j , , casionally somewhat depressed, but these spells are getting fewer and milde- rlm, the father of the dead man, left at also noticeably improved In appearance. Enclosed find $3 for which please
once to arrange for bringing the body to two boxes of ORANGE LILY and one of Cerate Massage I might add that
this city for burial matter which used to be freely discharged, and which looked like a chicken's ffiz-

n„0,j.0 ll -a j , ., zard. is becoming very scant, and I imagine that the circulation is nreVv wr”,>p.Besides hie wife and parents, the ce- stored. Am I not right in this? Your sincere friend. MRS L E A.

Free to all Sufferers

mere highly a,.
or, more svm- 
lble to thf

more tend

The KiiBATH
Bath, N. B., Sept. 13—The marriage of 

John Squires, of Upper Kent, to Miss 
Evelin Smith took place at the residence 
of the officiating clergyman, Rev. J. H. 
Puddington, on Friday last. The

become th 
fulness is

friends of each wish them many happy 
years.

Harry Tompkins and wife are spending 
a few days at Mr. Tompkins’ father’s, M. 
A. Tompkins, of this p ace.

A number from this place attended the 
,St. John exhibition last week. Among 
them were Mr. and Mrs. C. Parlee, Mrs. 
H. J. Smith. Matthew Bohan and son, 
Tom, ^E. S. Seacord, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
H. Simms and son Webster.

The farmers are about all done harvest
ing a splendid crop.

Mrs. M. E. Commins and Miss Mary A. 
Bohan attended the eucharistie congress at 
Montreal.

run over
to a neighbor's house for a chat and dur
ing her absence the fire started.

EXHIfFREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 14—(Special)— 

The man run over by a train at Frederic
ton Junction last night has been identified 
as John P. McMullin of Exmouth street, 
St. John. He sustained terrible injuries 
and died soon after he was brought to the 
Victoria Hospital.

It is difficult to ascertain just how the 
accident occurred but the supposition is 
that he fell from the Fredericton

The following pri 
hibition have been 

Class 44—Turkeys

ment so badly needed 
or broken down tissue, 
that causes most of thRICHIBUCTO

Richibucto, Sept. 12—Mr. and Mrs. W. 
R. Robertson, of Roslindale (Mass.), 
in town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Davis.

Miss Pearl Davis, student nurse in the 
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 11-Rev. Mr. Grant Rh°d,e Mlar,d HosPital at Providence, is 

lately of Hampton, preached in the Bap^ ÏÏ™dmf mth her Parente-
list church here this afternoon. VfM7\?'uH" DraVÀ8' v

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Mitton, of Nebras- , M™ Maud Malley of Campbellton, who 
ka, and Mr. and Mm. John Mitton of i’aa b/e“ Tls,îln? Mls,s ÏAZZlf‘ Irvm«. re- 
Salisbury, were guests this week of their tu£?ed ÎV°mc, 7,?t,week, 
cousin, A. S. Mitton. - Hazel Hudson has gone to Glace

Charles M. Hoar, C. E.,.of the surveyor- BaAto beE brother- Çavid Hudson, 
general’s department, Ottawa, has been ^V88 dda Hudson visited St. John last
spending a vacation at his home at Hope- °n ^ return she was accompanied
well Cape. Mr. Hoards a graduate in en- bY ber nephew. Master Elliott Hudson, of
^ineering of the Univefcty of New Bruns- ^htl Jardme will leave this morn-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm' Gould, o* Lynn mf îfor Horchester CN B.) to visit friends 
(Mass.), were visiting Mr. Gould’s sifter, y,11™’ C' MacNeilJ and baby son, of
Mrs. Ellen Stuart, here this week. Montague (P E. I.) who have been spend-

At a meeting of the Albert Agricultural ‘rng somTe Week8aî,tbe ho“eof her father, 
Society No. 58, held here last evening, it dames I.rvlng- Wl11 leave thls mornln8 on 
was decided to hold the fair at Hopewell tb|J-r rel'i™ . ...
Hill on Tuesday, Oct. 18. T Mrs- ®,laB Stewart is attending the St.

F. W, Sumner and Murdock McLeod, J°^ exb^lt'°.11’ 
of Moncton, former bail for Thos. Connol- T Misses Myrtle and Ethel Wood, of Kent 
ly, were down on Friday to again furnish iJun?tl0”' who ha,ve her n visiting their sis- 
the required security of $10,000. The prie- teE,m ■^onct<”1> returned home,
oner has gone to his home in Moncton. Tr1*0, . y Black River, is

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 13-The ladies of quite serloualy llL 
the Baptist church at the Hill have ar
ranged for a recital and concert in the 
public hall on the evening of Monday, Sep
tember 19. Miss Sara King Dobson, of 
Moncton, a graduate of the Emerson Col
lege, will read, singers from outside will 
furnish the musical numbers of what 
promises to be a very entertaining 
gramme.

Mrs. Archie Stuart, who has been spend
ing the summer with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Tingley, left today for her 
home in Dorchester (Mass.)

Alex. Thompson, of St. John, assistant 
post office inspector, made an official visit 
here today and will proceed to Albert,
Harvey and Alma inspecting the money 
order offices.

Miss Ethel Estey, of St. John, made a 
brief visit to friends at the Hill this 
week.

I ; i kej 8
2nd, A. E. S. Hatfi 
BertrandG ed 

Turkey, bronze he 
try Yards, Hart]anc 
speedy Feniac; 3rd, 
city.

Drake, Pekin—1st, 
ton; 2nd, J. V. da 
J. V. Jackson, Mob 

Drake, Aylesbury 
try Yards, Hartlanc 

Duck. Aylesbury— 
try Yards. Hartlanc 

Drake, Re 1st 
Yards, Ha ri 
Calais (Me.)

Drsksî ai,
1st, William J. Jaci 
1 \ 

[nd
ais (Me:)

-

bi
White M - 

Yards, Hartland.
Cayuga—1st, J. 1 

wall (Ont.) ; 2nd, J 
wall (Ont.)

Indian Runner—1 
Milford (N. B.) 

Duck, any other 
A iiliam . I. Jaj 

Campbell, Calais, ( .X 
East Indian—1st. 

ais (Me.).
Colored Muscovy 

Pooltry Y'ards, Ha 
Cayuga—1st, J. 

wall (Ont.)

WESTFIELD BEACH

HOPE:WELL HILL Itha

diphtheria.

NORTON
Norton, N. B., Sept. 13—Mrs. Robert 

JeTWtt'-and family have returned 
home after spending the summer at Mc- 
Givney Junction.

Addington Baxter, of St. Paul (Minn.), 
is visiting at his home here.

Freeze Perkins has returned to Chatham 
after a short visit at his home.

Mrs. Campbell and daughter, of Moncton, 
have returned to their home after spend
ing a few weeks at the Campbell House L j . .

Miss Carrie Titus, of St. John, is visit- OnanettT ^ at her h°mc’
ing friends here. Udanette.

Mr. and Mrs. George Keirstead have re- 
lUTd 1°l Y0rt° u ®Pending aomej h7r mother,

Mka °ep ^a.ugh^er m „ I Mr. and Mrs. Byron W. MacNeill Qf ' Manager Barrow, of the Montreal Eastern
PoTehfhAont to 7,d°day 8 C Digby (N’ Sd’ were quests of Ur! and : League team, on the 16th inst. 
in d run est in «eiLime * * 4 k course: Mrs. Leth Prime for a few days last week. A hors<? belonging to Donald Fraser was 

Mi00 Marvin n r,L. a i { tt . ' ^rs- ^- !■*. McGregor wai in St. John ; frightened by a email boy this afternoon
M‘s* Marvin, professional nurse, of Hart-, today. and ran away. The an,mal started at the
Warren Rvttw» °„f ̂  ai1^ Folkins. Mr. Rov Smith, of Montreal, is the P°st office and ran down Queen * street.

Memramcoo/ returned this T' : guest of *’is Parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. ! Several persons, including employes of the
studies ’ d th Week t0 hia Willard Smith, at Hillandale. ; street department, had narrow escapes. The

Miss Ella Crawford was a visitor in St. ! carriage was badly damaged. John G. '
j Adams, the well known undertaker, while 1

Mrs. Morrison and family, of St. John, watching the runaway, was struck by an- To the Editor of The Telegraph: 
spent the^ week end in Westfield. ’ ! other team and severely shaken up. j Sir—On the Millstream road in the

Rev. W. B. Beiliss went to Fredericton An inquest into the death of John P. parish of Studholm there is a bridge call 
thia morning. j McMullen, who was killed on the railway ed the Gibbon bridge. At the present

Mrs. J. Willard Smith and Miss Smith, track at Fredericton Junction Tuesday time this bridge is in a shameful and dis- 
of Hillandale, have returned from their ; night, was opened in city hall last night by graceful condition, ready to fall in to the
trip to the old country. ! Coroner Weaver. The witnesses exam- river at any time. It might be well to

Mrs. J. L. 'Dunn went to St. John this in®d were : James McMullin, father of the say this bridge was built a number of
; deceased; Dr. A. T. Alexander, of Freder- years ago by selling it at public auction

Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick and child of Gas- icton Junction, who found him after the to the bidder for $85.00. 1 was told l,y
pereaux, was the guest of Mrs. J. F. accident, and Dr. G. C. Vanwart, of Fred- the people in the neighborhood that it
Cheyne today. ericton, and Arthur E. Jeantron, who were was repaired last year by day’s work,

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Doody, who have. with deceased at the time he died. Noth- and by looking in the auditor general’s
been spending the summer at Lingley have mg new was brought out and the inquest report I find as follows, on page 80. - Jib
returned to St. John. j was adjourned till a later date when bon bridge :

Miss Mabel Peters was in St. John on further witnesses will be available. j E. Erb, Supt...................................
Saturday. j Game licenses have been sent out by the I. P. Gamblin, foreman ...........

G. S. Patterson was in Wrestfield this crown land department to all wardens ! Pay list .............................................
morning. j and will be on sale this evening. The tea- Jones Bros., lumber, etc. ...

XX . Harper, of St. John, was the week son for big game will open tomorrow. I J. McMillan, lumber ...............
end guest of Westfield friends. I The educational department has ar- | G. Soper, lumber ........................

Miss Jarvis was in St. John today. ranged to send a military instructor from Various persons, lumber and bolts.. 1.80
Mrs. W. S. Fisher is spending a few this depot to St. John to instruct teach-

days in St. John. ers in Swise physical drill.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith and family, 

of St. John, who have been spending -.he 
summer at Belyea’s Point, have returned

Mrs. J. F. Chqyne and Harold Cheyne 
were the guests of nrefetiVë8 iti Gage town 
(N. B.), for a few days last week.

Miss R. Sproul is the guest of Miss Ella 
Finley at Hillandale.

Joseph Bullock has returned from his 
trip to the old country.

Mrs. W. W. Hubbard was in St. John ceased is survived by one brother, James 
x J-, and four bisters, Irene and Annie at

Miss Jessie Gilliland, teacher at Weis- h°me> and Mrs. D. B. Spears, of Boston,
and Mrs. J. L. Pellier, of Roxbury, Mass. 

Fredericton, Sept. 14—Arthur * Finna-
Miss Daisy Sears, of Montreal, is spend- more> 1°^ ball player, who has played for 

ing a few weeks in^ Westfield the guest of I St. John Clippers this season, left for
j Montreal this evening. He will report to

to their

the

In order to enable every woman suffering from any form of female disorders 
to test the merits of ORANGE LILY, I will send to everyone who will send m° 
her address, or the address of any suffering friend enough of the remedy for ten 
days’ treatment, absolutely free. As this is worth 35c. it is only because I know 
that It must give relief that I make this free trial offer. Further if anv wot in 
wishes expert medical advice, and will write me a full description of her r<=. r 
will submit same to the staff of the Coonley Medical Institute, Detroit. Mich, and 
they will write her direct without expense to her. INCLOSE THREE ?-cfnt 
STAMPS and address MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, 2 CENT

ALMA
Alma, N. B., Sept. 11—Dr. David S. 

Cleveland and bride, of Sussex, are spend
ing their honeymoon afc the bridegroom’s 
parents' home, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Cleve
land.

James W. Cleveland and wife, of Beverly 
(Mass.), and Mr. Wendell and wife, of the 
same city, are visiting relatives here.

Today as Jerome Bull and was firing a 
44-40 rifle the shell flew back and lodged 
in his right eye. A surgeon was sent for 
but at time of writing has not yet ar
rived, so the extent of the injury is yet 
unknown.

WINDSOR, ONT. 2

THE HIGHWAYS ANO BRIDGESpro-

Indian Runner— 
Milford, (N. B.)

Toulouse 
Goodspeed, Peniac.

Embden white g 
Baker, Barronsfield 
E. Baker,
Poultry Yards. Ha 

Embden white g 
Baker, Barronsfield 
try Yard

gra\
John today.

HARCOURT I in a good state of repair, and if a bridge 
went out or broke down under the late 
government "we had the superintended! 
John Petty, there next day with 
and lumber to have it repaired at one1; 
no question about the money, the con
tractor always got his pay as 
the work was done.

Under the present law we have in this 
parish, a structural superintendent who 
is, by the way, a brother-in-law to one of 
our Queens county members; then we 
have one of our representatives in the 
government, a highway board, and an 
army of minor officials.

If we apply to a road master to fill a 
hole, we are told “the road work is ail 
done; go to the highway board,” and we 
are told there is no money. And we are 
told the roads are better than they ever 
were—when everybody knows they are 
going to wreck.

Now, Mr. Editor, I would like to a-’; 
through your valuable paper, what • as 
become of the increased revenue the pre--

Harcourt, Sept. 9—Miss Blanche Keith, 
who has been visiting Miss Jessie Dunn, 
left on Wednesday for her home in Monc
ton.

Barrons

MONCTON Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Woodman and their 
_ daughter. Miss T. B. Elaise, who have
MoHctxm, N. B., Sept. 13. Lauchlan A. been visiting Mrs. E. B. Buckerfield, re- 

McGeoch of Glasgow, Scotland, director turned to their home in Alberton (P. E. 
of the Maritime Oilfield- Company, is here yesterday.
for the purpose of inspecting the field of Misses Evangeline Saulnier and Geor- 
operabons in the oil and natural gas gma Cormier left on Wednesday to re- 
district. In company with C. P.. Boggs, sume their studies at St. Louis Convent 
manager, and others he visited the oil Mrs. Harry Miller and little daughter 
and gas wells in Albert county today and are visiting friends in St John 
returned delighted with the outlook. Rev. R. H. Stavert, B. D., has returned

He states he already had a good idea of from Halifax, 
the territory and development work from Miss Belle Morrison, who spent a few 
reports made by Dr. Henderson, but after days with Mrs. E. B. Buckerfield last 
a personal inspection he found the coun- week, returned to her home in St. John 
try and general conditions much more j on Wednesday. She was accompanied by 
favorable than he anticipated. He had Mrs. Buckerfield and Miss Jean, 
seen photos of natural gas illumination, Rev. Colin Townsend, of St. John, fill- 
hut he never heard the roar of escaping ed the pulpit of the Presbyterian church 
gas which sounded like many Niagaras. on Sunday evening.

Mr. Geooh says he is very pleased with Miss Lulu Sullivan, who has been visit- 
the development progress being made and ing her aunt, Mrs. Harry Wat hen, return- 
he sees a bright outlook for Moncton, and ed to her home in Campbellton 
this portion of the province. He found day. 
a number of producing gas wells with Miss Marion Dunn, who has been spend- 
good pressure, and the oil development ing the summer vacation with her 
was also most encouraging.

Early next year, Mr. McGeoch says.
Moncton will have a gas supply to which 
it has been looking forward so eagerly.
As a director of the company he is thor
oughly satisfied with the progress being 
made.

s, Hartlam 
vi', Barronsfield.

1 Iras 44------ Turkeys
REXT0N

Rexton, N. B., Sept. 12—The Labor 
day picnic at Buctouche was a great suc
cess. Six carloads of people from Monc
ton attended. Nine hundred dollars was 
realized, which will be added to the school 
fund.

Louis Collet and wife have returned 
from the States and resumed charge of the 
Rexton Hotel. Jacques Richard, who for 
some time has run the Rexton Hotel, will 
take charge of the Royal Hotel on Sept. 
17.

A pretty wedding was solemnized in the 
Catholic church, Kouchibouguac, on Tues
day morning, when Miss Lucy Carter, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Carter, 
became the wife of James M. Sullivan. 
The ceremony was performed and nuptial 
high mass sung by Rev. Father McGuire. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan will reside in 
Kouchibouguac.

Misses Annie and Eva Trainor, of Wal
tham (Maas.), are on a visit to friends 
here.

Miss Sara Scott and Miss Lena Living-' 
■toné returned home from St. John on Sat
urday.

Miss Nellie El ward left on Thursday for1 
her home in Lawrence (Mass.) after spend-
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Geese, Toulouse 
Goodspeed. Penia, 

Geese. Embden. 
a*ier, Barronsfi- 'i

Total $93.04
Apohaqui people seem to have done 

very well out of this mb, and after I he ^ government gets-$lo0,000 mor 
above expenditures there was a stringer subs.dy from the dominion govern 
chained to one side, apparently to keep ‘*1“ the!r Predecessors-and I see by 
it from falling into the river, and a heap Wh,tes letter and others- tha‘ they 
of stone pilled on one side of the road.
The road the Gibbon bridge is on is one 
of the most public roads in Kings county.
Although our taxes are much higher un
der the present administration the bridges 
on the Millstream are in a wretched con
dition from one end to the other, and all 
that one has to do is to drive over the 
road to be convinced there is something 
wrong.

ST, JOHN MAN METIS 
DISTINGUISHED PEOPLE

to St. John,
Mrs. Steen, is spending a few days in St. 

John.
Mrs. Arthur 

John this morning.

on Thurs-
they collect $1,000 more stumpage. ~ak; 
at least $230.000 extra revenue. _ ios 
take all this to pay a few structural sup< 
intendents and game wardens? Thank! 
you, Mr. Editor, for space. I remain.

PETERS VILLE

V. (
IndiKirkpatrick went to St.

par-
i

APOHAQUI MEDUCTiC
B;Vr6?pt; U"~w- A- Goa- Meductic, Sept. 10-A large public meet-

IssFSâSFs « „,, _ 1V ...g a few day» in Itothesav” wrih^hrir ltnved b>" Rev- Mr- Flewelling, of Canter- 800 tons, arrived here last week from Mon- Tb^®EPE* DEM KINGS COUN
daughter Mrs W Svn„ PrtL th bury Station; W. S. Tompkins, of Meduc- treal. She had a very rough passage Y,TER' „ Moncton, X. B . Sept. 14— rip

W. T. Burgess leave» of Wednesday tor ^ Councillor Seott, of Lower Woodstock, ! crossing the gulE and anchored in Lark " 8 am- Sept_Y 9 The home of Hugh Buchanan. I.
?• Bur*. ofj “The1Ylfair1^ Uken by A. McDougall, ! Sty oTlria^n Fnd^ —“/and | «ORE BAD ROADS IN PETERSVILLE trainman, was the scene

there will be the guests Yf theirbroth” ' ^ ¥’’,at 830 p' m' 'vho, after a few anchoring off Humbermouth. On Satur- To the Editor of The Telegraph: (Jj(g VlargaZ-'r ""
P. G. Burgess, of that city. ' ' “^“4 î-elc2Sin< the laW da>". mornmg, Y, >'ortbcbffe ,and h“ Sir,-In your issue of August 31. I no- McFarlanZ a well known 1. I

Miss Florence Ellison is spending a few ^1" ' W’ Brown’ <>f.S.a?y ploc 1 X ,? ! i v ' ticc a Mtter dealing with the Kelly mill chinist and baseball play
_____________ 7ho,fve a very interest- halls, where they w,U spend a few weeks. bridge and the bad state of the roa| lcad. „ w;ls perforn ,(l K,v. n

mg and scholarly address on The Day We Mr. F Herbert J. Ruel and Mr. F. A. j ing thereto. We are sorry your corres-1 Odrum pastor of Si. John's vhur, 
''f In- . , v. v Hiscock went up by the express and pondent did not have ocrasion t0 toliow the pr’es‘nc„ of thim- or forty „
1 he speaker divided h,s subject into ; spent the afternoon «guest of Lord and the road ,tom Clones to Head Line and The home was dc, orated witlAfi,„v. 

four different parte-religion, education, j Lady Northcliffe on the yacht. ! on to Adamson's mill, as he might have I the
communication and politics-giving his The Canadian government cruiser Earl brought the wretched state of that road to ' tended was attired in cream hhr,
hearers an interesting and practical retro- Grey, with h« excellency the governor the notice of the officials-if we have anv. I and carried a !.... quet. She was
spect of the evolutinft of these institutions general of Canada and party arrived in There is a bridge on Quinn's flat (so cipient of many handsome pre-w.'
and their effect on « moral, social and, Bay of Islands on Monday afternoon and called), of about sixteen feet span that ter luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Melba,
commercial status of the country. He , anchored off Humbermouth. On Tuesday has been in a dangerous condition for the I on a wedding tr.p to Toronto. I. 
compared the struggles and victories of h.s excellency with a few of his party, hat year, and our appeals to the com- reside in Moncton,
their development m surmounting the ob-1 left for Grand Falls by train on a short mission to have it repaired seem to be in J W. Nairn, the well known I.
stades of their early existence, with the j visit to Lord Northchffe The cruiser vain. express driver, of Truro, un
changed conditions of the present day, | will remain here until their return. Sti- Last Sunday, on mv way home from here this afternoon to Mr-. W '' 
quoting from history many valuable points pendmry Magistrate March with Mr. F. church, my horse broke through the rot-! er. The ceremony was ,-urtonm

' uf m(ormatlo?|: Herbert J. Ruel and Mr. E. A. Hiscock, ten covering and narrowly escaped in- : D. MacOdrum, at the residen t
j Following Mr. Brown, Rev Mr. Flew- went up by motor boat to call on his ex- jury. There is also another bridge on I Wilson the wedding being a 
ellmg gave some humorous and interesting cellency and spent a very pleasant hour this same road, known as the Irvine ! Mr and lira Nairn left for t 
reminiscences of h.s membership of forty on the ship. The party were delighted bridge, that went out with the freshet j m Truro this afternoon.

,3<w8 T ?[ange -er'w -»r , TT. theif cruise down the Labrador two years ago last January, and we have' The marriage of Arthur XYest •
JUST THINK Or IT! I W b lompkins senior M of Hip- coast and were filled with enthusiasm repeatedly applied to have it rebuilt, but I Pearl Kellv took place at th,

Zsmtëfâi&æîfïïSfi-WS • rU He t'orik'unll,, LÎTLhTTkr “Ml Tnr ™ there by Dr- Gren- e11 in valn We ma>- ford ‘-b* stream a. I William M ust. Sunny Brae. -and Beaotifoi Colors te cent*, from your Druggist or on- *te took up the subject of Then And fell. They are now anxious to see more best we can. The fall’s rain will raise I vurrmonvMr- Br?wn- “d —derful ^rir Of Bay of I* the stream and then we are shut off Ifen/n

' '' . ... to a8riculture# manufacturing and and*. ^ > » Now', Sir, three years ago this road was C. P. R. for Montreal and Torch o.

(Western Star, Bay of Islands, Nfld.) BETTE! 
FOR YOU

Mr. Law, a gas expert, has been brought 
here from Pennsylvania in 
with the natural gas installation in Monc
ton. He also visited the wells today for 
the first time and will look 
whole proposition before leaving. Dr. 
Henderson ie still absent in Newfound
land.

Geo. Nedeff, the Assyrian wrestler, of
fers to wrestle John Kilonis, the Greek 
middleweight champion of Chicago, here 
next week for a wager of $200 aside, Kil
onis to throw Nedeff three times in an

I. C. R. Superintendents Price, Dube, 
Hallisey and Campbell are here arrang
ing for the winter time table which goes 
into effect about the middle of October.

connection
ing

The richness of
depends on the pe 
of your 

The
depends 
churning.

BETTER THAN SPANKING Rover the

Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
W. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treatment 
with full instructions. Send no money but 
write her today if your children trouble 
you in this way. Don’t blame the child, 
the chances are it can't help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged peo
ple troubled with urine difficulties by day 
or night.

quality of
on the

r<Home
i

DYEING The bride, who voccasion.
Is the way to

Save Money
Dress WellFREE GLASSVILLE !

Try It I
Simple as WashingGlassville, Sept. 10—Mr. and Mrs. John 

McIntosh, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Fitzgerald 
and Masters Claud and Gerald are visiting 
the St. John exhibition. Arthur McIntosh 
has returned from his trip. James Love 
and Mrs. Wm. Love will arrive today. So 
far all have greatly enjoyed the fair.

John Young, George Allan and Ken
neth McIntosh have recently purchased 
grajn binders. The binder is gradually tak
ing the place of all other methods of 
harvesting in this part of the county.

A number of cattle from the vicinity

with
f\ us your aeme and 

ill «end you Tree, all 
this handsome
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LUCKY HEART PICTURE

BROOCH - which is 
the latest, daintiest and 

;tleet jewelry novel- 
all the rage every

where, We are giving it 
ABSOLUTELY FREE to introduce our goods. Just send name 
and add re m and we will tend it to you at onee. Address

£
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!gm; 2nd, Hillside. Poultry Yards, St. John; i H. Warrington, Cornwall: 3rd, W. H. 

3rd, John Jackson, city; 4th, H. C. Lem- Jackson, dty; 4th, D. J. Doyle, city, 
mon, St. John. Cockerel—1st, J. H. Warrington, Corn

wall.
Duck wing.

Phlox, DrUmmondi, collection of—1st, 
Alfred F. Hilts, Bridgetown.

Nasturtium, collection of—1st, H. A. Ly-
!■

nam, city.
Six spiked stocks—1st, Alfred F. Hilts, 

Bridgetown.
Annuals, collection of—1st, Alfred F.

Hilts, Bridgetown.

\> Minorca* White.

Cock—1st and 3rd, Hartland Poultry 
Yards,, Hartland; 2nd, Thos. Pankhurst, 
Hartland.

Hen—let, W: H. Jackson, city. 
Cockerel—1st, Hillside P. Yards, city. 
Pullet—1st, Hillside P. Yards, city; 2nd, 

Hillside P. Yards, city; 3rd, Hillside P. 
Yards, city.

« J|.'é

r Ai a

Flowers. -Hen—let and 2nd, J. H. Warrington, 
Cornwall (Ont.); 3rd, John A. Scott, St. 
John; 4th, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hart
land.

Cockerel—-1st and 2nd, Hartland Poultry 
-Yards, Hartland; 3rd, J. H. Warrington, 
Cornwall (Ont.) ; 4th, Thos. Pankhurst, 
Hartland.

Pullet—1st and 3rd, Hartland Poultry 
Yards, Hartland; 2nd, J. H. Warrington, 
Cornwall (Ont.); 4th, Thos. Pankhurst, 
Hartland.

Indian Laced.

Cock—1st, Hillside P. Yards, city; 2nd, 
.William Robinson, Amherst; 3rd, W. H. 
Jackson, city.

Cockerel—1st, J. H. Warrington, Corn
wall; 2nd, W. H. Jackson, city; 3rd, Hill
side P. Yards, city; 4th, Hillside P. Yards,
city.

Pullet—1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall; 
2nd, W. H. Jackson, city; 3rd, Hartland 
P Yards. Hartland; 4th, Hillside P. 
Yards, city.

In class 63—plants and flowers in pots— 
W. & K. Pedersen took all the prizes, 21 
in number.

In class 04—cut flowers, bouquets__W.
4. K. Pedersen took prizes for carnations, 
summer flowering bulbs, phlox, perennials 
and annuals. Alfred F. Hiltz, of Bridge
town, won first prize for gladiolas; W. & 
K. Pedersen, 2nd, and Samuel Harri 
of Maçcan (N. 8.), third.

Embroidery.

The Kind Y*i Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use forlover 30 years, has borne the signature of

tias been made under his per- 
U 8°,^ supervision Since its Infancy,
tStas?/. '-ettCAVK Allow no one to deceive you In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are bus 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Xnliints and Children—Experience against

son,

Spanish.
Judge—Mrs. Wetmore Merritt. 

Embroidered shirt waist—1st, Frances 
H. Stetson, St. John; 2nd, Annie E. Cripps, 
Sussex; honorable mention, Annie E. Ting- 
ley.

Cock 1st and 2nd, Hartland Poultry 
Yards, Hartland; 3rd and 4th, J. H. War
rington, Cornwall (Ont.)

Hen 1st and 3rd, J. H. Warrington, 
Cornwall (Ont.); 2nd, Hartland Poultry 
Yards, Hartland; 4th, A. A. Paoli, Char
lottetown.

Cockerel—1st and 4th, J. $L Warrington, 
Cornwall (Ont.); 2nd and 3rd, A. A. 
Paoli, Chaflfbttetown.

Pullet—1st

What is CASTORIA Class 42—Poultry. 

Any Other Variety.
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium# Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea anti Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles# cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food# regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Cock—1st and 4th, Hartland Poultry ufT TtZZ Vnrrla Wattled- w xj / uulvl>i iat, L. 1. Deinatadt, St. John; 2nd, Mar-rit^ lr? Tnhn ; > Jackson,, garet McDougal, Moncton.

2nÿDShàoUed 1

Copkcrol 1=4 r> 1. v , I and Mexican work—let, Edith Magee, St.
Hariland ’ P°ultl7 Yards- John; 2nd. Doris F. Murray. St. John.

Pullet—let end 2nd, " Hartland Poultry ufjHet0’010* *“ C’0th’ with crocheted 
Yards, Hartland. lace-let

/

and 3rd, J. H. Warrington, 
Cornwall (Ont,); 2nd, A. A. Paoli, Char- 
iottetown. x

Andaluzians.

Cock—let, H. C. Lemmon, St. John; 2nd, 
Daniel J. Doyle, St. John; 3rd, Hartland 
Poultry Yards, Hartland; 4th, Robert J. 
Melvin, Yarmouth.

Hen—1st. J. H. Warrington, Cornwall 
(Ont.); 2nd, 3rd and 4th, Daniel J. Doyle, 
St. John.

Cockerel—1st, H. C. Lemmon, St. John; 
2nd, Hartland' Poultry Yrarde, Hartland; 
3rd, Daniel J. Doyle, St. John.

Pullet—1st, H. C. Lemmon, St. John; 
iTrtJ^d^d 4th’ Hartland Poultry Yards, 

Silver Unbearded.

• N. Beaumont, Sherbrooke; 
2nd, Miss A. P. Moore, Fredericton.

Mexican tea cloth—1st, Miss L. A. Law
rence, Maitland; 2nd, Theresa Wheaton,

Cock-lst, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall ^ handkerchief-lst, Della Van-

Hen 1st T W w.mnrfp n 11 1 'Vart Pol)y. Maitland; 2nd, Mrs. Willard 
Hen—ht J H. Wamngton, Cornwall.. Mitchell, Amherst.
Cockerel—1st, J. H. Warrington, Corn

wall (Ont.)
Pullet—1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall.

. Silkies.

ZL Ladies' embroidered robe—1st, Mrs. A. 
E. Wilson, St. John; 2nd, Mrs. George 
Hughson, St. John.

Any Other Vanetyy -Unclassified. Household Arts.

Judges—Mrs. Wetmore Merritt, Mrs.
F. B. Cowgill.

White bread, small loaf, with entire 
crust—1st, Jean Waters, Loch Lomond ; 
2nd, Mrs. John Hughes, St. John.

Brown bread, small loaf, with entire 
crust—1st, Jean Waters, Loch Lomond.

Home-made fruit cake, three pounds or 
more, with home-made icing—1st, Mrs. A. 
E. Wilson, St. John ; 2nd, Julia A. Reid, 
St. John.

White rolls—1st, Mrs. John Hughes, St. 
John.

Marmalade, any kind—1st, Jean E. Wat
ers. Loch Lomond.

Best specimen of home-made candy, one 
! pound box—1st, Julia A. Reid, St. John; 
2nd, Jean Waters, Loch Lomond.

Butter-making Competition.

The butter making competition in the 
dairy department was concluded Friday af
ternoon and the results have just been 
made known as follows:

Class 1: Butter making competition for 
creamery employes only—1st, Thomas S. 
Macaulay, Lower Millstream; 2nd, R. H.

The Kind You Have Always Bought Cock—1st, Thomas Pankhurst, Hartland; 
2nd, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hartland.

Hen—1st, A. A. Paoli, Charlottetown; 
2nd, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall.

Cockerel—1st and 2nd, Hartland Poultry 
Yards, Hartland ; 3rd, Thomas Pankhurst, 
Hartland; 4th, J. H. Warrington, Corn-

Pullet—1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall;
Hartland Poultry Yards, 

Hart-

Cock 1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall 
(Ont.); 2nd, Hartland Poultry Yards, 
Hartland.

Hen—1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall 
(Ont.); 2nd, Hartland Poultry Awards, 
Hartland.

Cockerel—1st, J. H. "Warrington, Corn
wall (Ont.); 2nd, Hartland Poultry Yards, 
Hartland.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THC CENTAUR COMPANY, TY MURRAV OTRSCT. NEW VONK «TV.

2nd and 3rd, u«viauu «......|y
Hartland ; 4th, Thomas Pankhurst, 
land.EXHIBITION PRIZE LISTS Silver Unbearded.

Pullet—1st. J. H. Warrington, Corn
wall (Ont.; 2nd, J. H. Warrington, Corn
wall (Ont.) ; 3rd, Hartland P. Yards,Hart
land; 4th, Thomas Pankhurst, Hartland.

Golden Unbearded.

Game Bantam»—Black Red.

Cock—1st, F. M. Merritt, Marysville ; 
2nd, William Fisher, city; 3rd, W. H. 
Jackson, city.

Hen—1st and 2nd, W. H. Jackson, city; 
3rd, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hartland; 
4th, John A. Scott, city.

Pullet—1st, W. H. Jackson, city.

er, Barronsfield; 3rd, Hartland Poultry 
Yards, Hartland.

Geese, any other kind, pair—English 
Pied geese—1st, T. T. Dunphy, Sandy 
Point Road.

Tuesday, Sept. 13.
The following prize winners at the ex

hibition have been given out:
44—Turkeys. Geese and Ducks.

Turkeys, bronze cock—1st, Cosman,city ; 
2nd. A. E. S. Hatfield, St. Martins; 3rd, 
Bertrand Goodspeed, Peniac.

Turkey, bronze hen—1st, Hartland Poul
try Yards, Hartland; 2nd, Bertrand Good- 
speed, Peniac; 3rd, W. F. C. Cosman,

The chickenmite is one of the worst 
enemies of poultry. One eighth of all -.he 
chickens hatched are killed by lice, there
fore it is very important to know how to 
destroy them. Chickens that are infested 
by lice are very unprofitable, 
penses are more and the returns are less. 
Lice are very destructive and when once 
they get a good hold, they breed so rapid
ly that your whole flock will soon be in
fested by them. Then it will be a hard 
task to get rid of them.

The easiest way is to destroy them as 
soon as they are noticed. One can easily 
tell when fowls are infested by lice, be
cause they look ill, have pale combs,rough 
plumage, and are lazy. Roup and many 
other diseases are brought on by lice, 
which 60 weaken the fowl’s vitality that 
they cannot resist the most common dis- 

Hatching hens often die on the 
nest or else leave their eggs when they 
are bothered by these blood-sucking pests. 
If the hen survives, the little chicks will 
immediately be infested and killed by the 
lice.

Cock—1st, Hartland P. Yards, Hartland; 
2nd, H. H. Warrington, Cornwall (Ont.); 
3rd, Hartland P. Yards, Hartland; 4th, 
Thomas Pankhurst, Hartland.

Hen—1st, H. H. Warrington, Cornwall 
(Ont.) ; 2nd, Thomas Pankhurst, Hart
land; 3rd, Hartland P. Yards, Hartland; 
4th, Hartland P. Yards, Hartland.

Cockerel—1st, J. H. Warrngton, Corn
wall (Ont.) ; 2nd, J. H. Warrngton, Corn
wall (Ont.) ; 3rd, Hartland P. Yards,Hart
land; 4th, Thomas Pankhurst, Hartland.

Pullet—J. H. Warrington, Cornwall 
(Ont.) ; 2nd, Hartland P. Yards, Hart
land; 3rd, Thomas Pankhurst, Hartland.

Brown Red.Class 40—Pigeons.

Pullet—1st, W. H. Jackson, city. 

Duckwing.

The ex-. Pair Dragoons—1st, Roberth Evans,city.
Pair Tumblers, short-faced—1st, H. C. 

Lemmon, city.
Pair Tumblers, any other variety, mot- 

2nd, Robert Evans, city. -
Blue Saddles—1st, Robert Evans, city; 

2nd, Robert Evans, city.
Black Tumblers—1st, Hartland Poultry 

Yards, Hartland.
Dun—1st, Hartland Poultry Yards, 

Hartland.
Pair fan tail, blue—1st, J. V. Jackson, 

Moncton. •'

city.
Cock—1st, W. H. Jackson, city. i Tr.>,n

JohnnAl88cotI'cUy. JaCkS0D’ ^ ! Section^: Competition for private but-

SlTs^^rtltd PouLryJYarf8nHtL ^r. Tpohaqm; Ynd, BurbraJTZVJ 

land; 2nd Ld 3rd, W. H. Jackson city | PeDmC (N" B") : 3rd’ Lou,s R" Rose- Urba- 
Hen—1st, 2nd and 3rd, W. H. Jackson, ! 

city; 4th, Hartland Poultry Yards.
Cockerel—1st, W. H. Jackson, city.
Pullet—1st and 2nd, W. H. Jackson,

Drake. Pekin—1st, J. V. Jackson,Monc
ton; 2nd, J. V. Jackson, Moncton; 3rd, 
J. V. Jackson, Moncton.

Drake, Aylesbury—1st, Hartland Poul
try Yards, Hartland.

Dm k. Aylesbury—1st, Hartland Poul
try Yards. Hartland.

Drake, Rouen—1st, Hartland Poultry 
Yards, Hartland; 2nd, E. C. Campbell,
Calais (Me.)

Drake, any other variety in standard— 
1st, William J. Jackson, city ; 2nd, E. C. 
Campbell, Calais (Me.)

Black Indian—1st, E. C. Campbell,Cal-

red Muscovy drake—let, E.C.Camp-
bell, Calais Me.)

nia (N. S.)
L. R. Daigle, of Mencton, was judge of 

this competition.
White Unbearded.

Pair fantail, white—1st, J. V. Jackson, 
Moncton; 2nd, J. V. ^,*£^^0^099^; 
3rd, Hartland Poultry* Yards ;<Hàftumdl u 

Pair fantail, any other color—Yellow— 
1st, J. V. Jackson, Moncton. v 

-Mot?tled^-lst, J. V. JackscHv - 
Pair Jacobins—Red or yellôw 

I Jackson, Moncton.
W hite Muscovy—1st, Hartland Poultry Pair Antwerps, long faced—1st, H. C. 

Yards, Hartland. Lemmon, city.
Cayuga—1st. J. H. Warrington, Corn- Pair Antwerps, blue or black checker— 

waii (Ont.); 2nd, J. H. Warrington,Corn- 1st,. H. C. Lemmon, city; 2nd, H. C. Lem-
tval] (Ont. i mon, city.

Indian Runner—1st, Harry J. Galey,
Milford (N. B.)

Duck, any other variety in standard—
William J. Jackson, city; 2nd, E. C.

Campbell, Calais, (Me.)
East Indian—1st, E. C. Campbell, Cal

ais iMe.). V : • • '
Colored Muscovy " drake—1st, Hartland 

1’oaltry Y'ards, Hartland.
Cayuga—1st, J. H Warrington,. Corn

wall (Ont.)
Indian Runner—1st, Harry J. Galey,

Milford, (N. B.)
Toulouse

The result of the judging in the com
mercial class horses was made known yes
terday. James Pender & Co. secured first 
place aYid the Dominion Express Co. sec- i 
ond and third.

city.• Cock—1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall

Hen—1st)—J. H. Warrington, Cornwall 
<Ont.)

White.

Hen—1st, John A. Scott, city. 

Bantams—Cochin Buff.

eases.

V White Crested Black. In the high stepper claes, G. B. Macau
lay took first prize for pair and first prize 

. i? n n I.,, o , ■ j for sihgle mare or gelding, under 15-2 
tt j p ' v an?p t?8' ^n<*’ ' hands. For single mare or gelding over
Hartland Poultry Yarda Hartland^ J 15.2 handS- deB. Carritte took first place.
V tt8 .f-11 j 0nJ try ! Class 13—Special heavy harness class,
Yards Hartknd; 3rd and 4th, It, U Camp- carriage horses, P. H. Nugent won first

ernnlrprül—1=2- r TT TV 4 r Prize for his greY gelding, Harry, and
nC o 4 xlSV 'Van;mgton> Corn-1 first prjze for grey gelding roadster,

wall; 2nd, H. C. Lemmon, city. 1 Radtrer 2 2714
Pullet—1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall; g '

2nd, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hartland. Embroidery.

Cochin—Black.

•Mon chon. 
.—1st, J.C

Cock—1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall 
(Ont.) ; 2nd, Hart fluid P. Yards, Hartland; 
3rd, E. C. Campbell, Calais (Me.); 4tn, 
Robert J. Melvin, Yarmouth.

Hen—1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall 
(Ont.) ; 2nd, Hartland P. Yarde, Hart
land; 3rd, E. C. Campbell, Calais (Me.); 
4th, Robert J. Melvin, Yarmouth.

Cockerel—let, J. H. Warrington, Corn
wall (Ont.) ; 2nd, Hartland P. Y7ards,Hart
land.

Pullet—1st, Hartland P. Yards, Hart
land.

There are many different kinds of lice, 
but the red mites are considered to be 
the worst. They hide in the crevices dur
ing the day time and come out at night 
and bother the fowls. Care should be 
taken when new birds are put in the 
flocks, because if they have lice the whole 
flock will soon have them.

(

Class 46—Ornamental and Miscellaneous.

Pair Guinea fowl—1st, J. H. Warrington, ' 
Cornwall (Ont.) ; 2nd, Hartland Poultry 
Yards, Hartland; 3rd, Glenview Poultry 
Yards, Suseex; 4th, Hartland Poultry 
Yards, Hartland.

Pair Golden pheasants—1st, H. C. Lem
on, St. John.

Pair rabbits, any other variety, Black 
Dutch—1st, Robert Knowles, St. John.

White—1st, Thos. Ramsay, St. John.
Maltese Angora—1st, Harold Hannah, 

Millidgeville.
Pair Belgian hares—1st, Evans E. Stan

ley, city; 2nd, H. Gordon Scott, city.

Class 47—Eggs.

As soon as lice are found in the poultry 
Wednesday, Sept. 14. house it should first be thoroughly clean- 

The embroidery, judged by Mrs. J. S. ed and then be fumigated or thoroughly 
r 4 t tt it' n McGivern, was decided upon as follows: j sprayed. After you have cleaned the poul-
av~~/MrM' l ''arrm2ton. Cornwall; , Best specimèn Mount Mellick—1st, Ag-ltry house get a dish of sulphur and light 

7, ’ C. Campbell, Calais; 3rd, Hartland nes Maher, St. John; 2nd, Miss L. McCut- it and put it in the poultry house. Then 
l oultry Yards, Hartland; 4th, W. H. ; cheon, Toronto. shut up all the windows and doors. Be

ackson city. : Best specimen Hardanger—1st, Miss A. sure that there are no chickens in the
1*7 rr t î Calais; 2nd, Oxby, Halifax; 2nd, Mrs. Strange, St. poultry house, because they will surely
W. H. Jackson, city; 3rd. J. H. Warring- John. be smothered. Next, watch the cracks, be-
on, Cornwall, 4th, Hartland Poultry, Wallachian—1st, Mrs. Geo. Hughson, St. cause the lice will come out by the score.

; John; 2nd, Nina Henry, Gibson (N. B.) | Dip an old brush or broom in hot tar
Centre piece, in white—1st, Nellie F. I and rub it over the cracks. This will kill 

Hayes, Sussex; 2nd, Mrs. Annie B. Cal- ; all the lice outside and will prevent the 
houn, St. John; honorable mention, Annie j rest from coming out. Keep the doors 
E. Cripps, Sussex. | closed as long as possible, because the

1 Centre piece, in colors—1st, Mrs E. Bliss j longer the fumes stay in all the more lice 
y McLeod, St. John; 2nd, Annie E. Simp-1 there will be killed.

Oak Bay; honorable mention, Mabel { Another good way is to thoroughly
spray the poultry house with kerosene 
emulsion, or some other good liquid lice 
killer. If kerosene emulsion is used it will 
kill all the lice and all the eggs as well.

i

White Bearded.

Cock—1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall 
(Ont.)

Hen—1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall 
Ont.) ; 2nd, E. C. Campbell, Calais (Me.) ; i 
3rd, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall (Ont.)

Cockerel—1st, J. H. W'arrington, Corn- Yards, Hartland. 
wall (Ont.) Cockerel—1st, W. H. Jackson, city.

Pullet—1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall Pullet—1st, W. H. Jackson, city. 
(Ont.)

Cock—1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall Cochin—White.
(Ont.) ; 2nd. J. H. Warrington, Cornwall

x,■ . . • - ■ . c , ., (Ont.); 3rd, Hartland P. Y'ards, Hartland. Cock—1st, H. C. Lemmon, city;
1 tl arr,ang*me"t of ,nefw la,di Hen—1st, J. H. Warrington. Cornwall Hartland Poultry Yards. Hartland.

to he tested , u' ^ ^ ’ (Ont.) ; 2nd, Hartland P Yards, Hart-
HartLd Pn It f"ahnes;rlat “d ^ I land; 3rd. E. C. Campbell, Calais (Me.);
Hartland Poultry Yards, Hartland I"4th, E. C. Campbell, Calais (Me.)

Heaviest dozen wlnte eggs laid by any Cockerel-lst, J. H. Warrington, Corn-

m.SMS* iSttfSS 3 KS ** ’• »• *•*— «-
Heaviest dozen brown eggs laid by any 

pure bred fowls—let, Thomas S. Kyle,
Sussex Corner; 2nd, Bertrand Goodspeed,
Peniac.

gray gander—1st
Goodspeed, Peniac.

Embden - white gander—1st, James E. 
Diker. Barronsfield (N. S.) ; 2nd, James 
E. Baker, Barronsfield; 3rd, Hartland 
Poultry Yards, Hartland.

Embden white

Bertrand

goose—1st, James E.
Baker, Barronsfield; 2nd, Hartland Poul
try Yards, 7 
er' Barronsfield.

Hartland; 3rd, James E. Bak- son,
E. Hunter, Moncton.Hen—1st, H. C. Lemmon, city; 

Hartland Poultry Yards, Hartland.
Domestic Work, Woolen.

Best pair white blanketa-lat, Genevieve ! Now the wa 1 used to make m own
Hartland Poultry Yards, Gag»or, MacDougalls (N B.) liquid lice killer is as follows: Take good

Wlnte bed spreads-lst, Mrs. Joseph | freah lime and pour enough water to ^ake
Hen—1st, J. H. Warrington. Cornwall: ! McKa>, Central Kmgsclear. j a thin fluid which will run through a

Pullet—1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall 2nd, Hartland Poultry Y’ards, Hartland. I . ^ug8 ?Jr9‘ ^artha Wilson, i Spiayer Then for every gallon of the
(Ont.); 2nd, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall Cambridge; 2nd, Mrs. Mary McCluskey, j dujd add a pint 0f carh0lic acid and a half
(Ont.) White Booted. j St. John.

j Hooked rugs—1st. Miss Agatha LeBlanc,
Cock—1st and 2nd, Robert Knowles, ‘ Gr08seB Creques (N. S.); 2nd, Mrs. R D. 

cjty4 ’ i Hannington, Fairville.
Hen-lst, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall. Knitting and Crochet.

Judge—Mrs. J. S. McGivern.

(lise 44------Turkeys, Geese and Ducks of
1910.

Cochin—Partridge.

Cock—1st, 
Hartland.

Ducks, Pekin, pair—1st, 2nd and 3rd.
™y J- Galey, Milford.

Ducks, Aylesbury, pair—1st,
°uii try Yards, Hartland. 
bucks. Rouen, pair-lst, E. C. Camp-

«1!, Calais (Me.)
Ducks.

Golden Bearded.

Hartland

Class 42—Poultry. 

Leghorn Black.

1 a gallon of coal oil. That liquid lice killer 
will do the work.

When all the lice are destroyed in the 
poultry house they must then be de
stroyed on the hens, because else the poul
try house will be sooft infested again. Catch 
each hen and take a handful of lice pow
der and rub it thoroughly through her 

Cock—1st. Hartland Poultry Yards, ' -^est crocheted shoulder shawl—1st, Mrs. leathers. Do this twice a week eo as to 
Hartland; 2nd, J. H. Warrington, Corn ; W’alter C. Peters, St. John ; 2nd, Mrs. E. j destroy any new lice. A good way to make
wall. j Blise E. McLeod, St. John. cheap lice powder is to mix a gallon of

Hen—1st, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hart Women’s plain stockings knitted—1st, gasoline .with a pint of carbolic acid and 
land; 2nd, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall; ; Mrs. W. Pearce, Springdale; 2nd, Mrs. then add enough plaster of paris to make
3rd, L. A. Hazard, Charlottetown. , Joseph McKay, Central Kingsclear. a very thick mash and let it dry; you will

Pullet—1st, L. A. Hazard, Charlotte- _________ ;______________ then have a pinkish powder very strong
town. ' ‘ * in carbolic acid, and this will kill the lice

in one or two applications.
A good plan to prevent the lice from 

breeding is to thoroughly whitewash the 
inside of yopr poultry house. The roost 
and dropping boards ehould be painted 
with a liquid lice killer every two weeks, 
so as to kill any stray lice.

Clucks should be dusted through thor
oughly with lice powder before they are 
set. This will stop the lice from bothering 
the cluck and will aleo prevent them from 
attacking the chicks as soon as they .ire 
hatched. The little chicks should have 
their heads greased up with heated lard 
every two weeks so as to kill all the head 
lice. After the chicks get bigger lice pow
der can be used on them.

Show birds should be watched closely, 
because when they are confined in warm 
halls, with no accommodation for (lusting 
themselves, they often become lousy in a 
few days and will lose in condition before 
the owner knows it. Most people will say 
that it is no task at all to get rid of lice, 
but by the many lousy chickens that any
one sees would get to believe that it is 
one of the hardest tasks in the world. 
Lice and poultry cannot live together, so 
the best thing is to destroy the lice and 
let the poultry live. When the lice are de
stroyed the chickens will look better, feel 
better, their combs will redden, they will 
brighten up, lay more and make more 
money for you.

The cheapest auxiliary to lice killing is 
allowing the chickens to have access to 
sand or a dust box where they can dust 
themselves and if you throw a little lice 
powder in the dust box, you will find a 
great help.

Should any further information be in
quired, readers will please communicate

Silver Bearded.
any other* variety, pair—Mal-

* E. ( . Campbell, Calais (Me.) _ _ . . Cock—1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall
,.....t Ind‘anr1ÿ- h- C" Campbell,Cal- Çock-bt, Thos. Pankhurst. Hart and; f0nU; 2nd. E. C. Campbell, Calais (Me.;

, Me- ; 2nd, E. C. Campbell, Calais, , 2nd, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hartland; 3rd> Robert J. Melvin Yarmouth- 4th
3rd, J, H. Warrington, Cornwall (Ont.) ; | E. C. Campbell, Calais (Me.)

M iVy colored—1st, E, C. Camp- «h. T. T. Dunphy, Sandy Point Road. | Hen-lst. È. C. Campbell (Calais (Me ) •
- (Me.) Hen-lst J H Warren, Cornwall 2nd, J. H. Warrington. Cornwall (Ont.);

1 1 Muscovy white—1st, E. C. Camp- (Ont.); 2nd. Thos. Pankhurst. Hartland; 3rd> E. C Campbell, Calais (Me.) - 4th E
- (Me.) 3rd, Hartland Poultry Yards. Hartland; (j Campbell, Calais (Me.)
wk duck—1st, E. C. Campbell, 4tb- T T Dunphy, Sandy Point Road. Cockerel—1st, J. H. Warrington Corn-

Me.) Young gray Calls-lst, Cockerel-lst. George B. Lemon, St. wall (Ont:); 2nd, E. C. Campbell, Calais 
f ,! pbell, Calais (Me.) John ; 2nd and 3rd, Hartland Poultry j (Me.)

Runners—1st, Harry J. Galev, Yard*. Hartland; 4th, Thos. Pankhurst,j Pullet-lst, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall
( : i v B.) Hartland. _ j (Ont.); 2nd, E. C. Campbell, Calas (Me.)
.....  Toulouse, pair—1st, Bertrand Pallet—1st, George B. Lemon, St. John;

■'• I Peniac. 2nd, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hartland; Buff Lace Bearded
Kmbden, pair—1st, James E. 3rd. Tbo6- Pankhurst, Hartland. 

barronsfield; 2nd, James E. Bak-

lards

Black, R. C.

bell

White, R. C.

Cock—1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall i 
Hen—1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall

Golden Sebright.

Cock—1st, Hartland Poultry Yards, 
Hartland; 2nd, J. H. Warrington, Corn-

Hen—1st, Hartland Poultry Yards, Hart 
land; 2nd, L. A. Hazard, Charlottetown.

Silver Sebright.

Cock—1st, L. Ji. Hazard, Charlottetown ; 
2nd, Hartland Poultry Y’ards, Hartland.

Hen—1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall ; 
2nd, L. A. Hazard, Charlottetown; 3rd, 
Hartland Poultry Yards, Hartland.

:ÉÉRFCCTIB; Cock—1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall 
(Ont.)

Hen—1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall 
(Ont.)

Cockerel—let, J. H. Warrington, Corn
wall (Ont.)

Pullet—1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall 
(Ont.)

Leghorns Buff.
NATURE'S 

£./f=E EORCE
Cock—1st, Hartland Poultry Yrards, 

Hartland; 2nd, Thos. Pankhurst, Hartland.
Hen—1st and 2nd, Hartland Poultry 

Y’ards, Hartland; 3rd, John Blanchard, 
Charlottetown.

Cockerel—1st, Hartland Poultry Yards, 
Hartland.

Pullet—1st, Hartland Poultry’ Yards, 
Hartland; 2nd, George B. Lemmon, St.

better prices 
for your butter

1 ‘le richness of butter 
ppend3 on the pedigree

°i vour cows.

Cares Your Ills
Mo Doctors No Dragsde Black Red.

T, n (or Ozone) sustains life, pre
vents disease, maintains health. The 

footed Oxygenor King” is

Ox
Th Cook—1st, Wm. H. Jackson, city; 2nd, 

William H. Jackson, city; 3rd, Hartland 
P Y'ards, Hartland.

Hen—1st, William H. Jackson, city; 
2nd, Hartland P. Y'ards, Hartland; 3rd. J. 
H. Warrington, Cornwall (Ont.); 4th, 
William H. Jackson, city.

Cockerel—Hartland P. Yards, Hartland.

? quality of butter
aePends on the _____
churning.

perfoi 
Hue de 
health istd 
blood—the
of oxygen. The Uxyg 
Ozone and drive* out di 
every organ of
system. Almost every curable aliment In 
every stage yields to Its effective power.

will remedy or cure H

trice based on natural laws. Ill 
ietdue to the devitalization of the 

absence of a sufficient amount 
The Oxygenor supplies this 

out disease. It, benefits 
f the body—invigorates the

basv?on°t

’ll
Leghorns Duckwing.

Hen—1st, John D. Fraser, Pictou; 2nd, 
Hartland Poultry Y'ards, Hartland.

Cock—1st, John D. Fraser, Pictou; 2nd, 
Hartland Poultry Y'ards, Hartland.

Hen—1st, John D. Fraser, Pictou ; 2nd, 
Hartland Poultry Yards, Hartland. 

Cockerel—1st, John D. Fraser, Pictou. 
Pullet—1st, John D. Fraser, Pictou.

blet- .
Liver, icidttoy, Bladder and Stomach Diseases; 

Nervousness. Sleeplessness, Nerve Exhaust- 
tion, Brain Pag, General Debility; Female 
Trouble. Coughs, Colds, Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Headache, Backache, Catarrh, Constipa
tion, Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In thç treat
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxys««ér has been 
wonderfully effective. Simply applied, sooth
ing, delightful, refreshing.

* Give us an.opportunity to demonstrate on 
your own person or on any member of your 
family the marvelous results of our Oxygenor 
treatment.
Send to-day for our free 69 
Health" illustrated. Gives

Perfected "Oxygenor King'* Patented.

1
Polish Bearded.

Rteàfi. Game, Brown Red.

Cock—1st. Seignius Hansen, city. 
Hen-lst, C. H. Warrington, Cornwall.

Black Sumatra.

Cock—1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall. 
Hen—1st, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall ; 

2nd, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall.
Hen-lst, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall ; 

2nd, J. H. Warrington, Cornwall.
Cockerel—George B. Lemmon, city; 2nd, 

J H. Warrington, Cornwall.
Pullet—1st, J. H. Warrington,Cornwall.

Pyle.

Cock—1st, W. H. Jackson, city.
He»—1st, W. H. Jackson, city; 2nd, J,

Cock—1st, E. C. Campbell, Calais; 2nd, 
J. H. Warrington, Cornwall.

Hen—1st and 2nd, J. H. Warrington, 
Cornwall ; 3rd, Hartland Poultry Yards,' 
Hartland; 4th, E. C. Campbell, Calais.

Class 66—Cut Flowers (Amateur).

Sweet peas, fifteen varieties, twenty-five 
blooms of each—1st, H. A. Lyman, city; 
2nd, Alfred F. Hiltz. Bridgetown.

Summer flowering bulbs—1st, C. E. L. 
Jarvis, city.

Dahlia, collection of—1st. C. E. L. Jar
vis, city; 2nd, Alfred F. Hiltz. Bridgetown.

Dianthus, collection of—1st, Alfred F. 
Hiltz, Bridgetown.

Asters, collection of—Ut, Alfred F. 
Bridgetown

x/D >r
Æ Black Minorcas.

pace "Journal of 
fuu explanation.Cock—1st, R. B. Stewart, Moncton; 2nd, 

Charlotte Poultry Yards, Charlottetown ; 
3rd, George B. Lemmon, St. John; 4th, 
Robert J. Melvin, Yarmouth.

Hen—1st, Charlotte Poultry Yards, Char
lottetown; 2nd and 4th, George B. Lem
mon, St. John; 3rd, Robert J. Melvin, 
Y’ armouth.

Cockerel—1st, John Jackson, Millidge 
avenue, city; 2nd, Howard W. Corning, 
Chegoggin ; 3rd and 4th, H. C. Lemmon, 
St. John.

Pullet—1st, Howard W. Corni», Chegog-

The DAVORITE” CHURN means a 
■ dy smooth butter that will bring 

P price. And the “FAVORITE”
• et every particle of butter fat out 

Hand lever and foot ^ BOX1 cream, 
sizes.

Doritan” Washer washes a tubful of
(-t-ies in five minutes.

V- ASHING

8292, 
XTFTAli , vvV27 
Canaaa.\

\
our dealer docs not handle 

CHURN and '‘PURITAN” WV
machine.

¥AXWtU 1 SONS, • SI. MANY'S. ONT.
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with the writer who will be pleased to 
furnish them with full particulars abso
lutely free.

PICKINGS.

Keep your eye on the little chicks this 
month. Hot weather is bad enough for 
them without the lice which revel in the 
dog days. Keep them clean and cool, and 

they get a supply of fresh clean water.
Don’t forget the grit. If there 

handy buy oyster shell. Get the Belle 
Brand they are the best. Oyster shell 
doesn’t cost much and has a material ef
fect on egg production.

Don’t let unclean litter or refuse feed 
accumulate to breed every kind of 
min. Clean up and burn it frequently. It 
doesn’t take very much time to do this 
if it is done as often as it should be.

If there is no grass in your runs and 
you cannot allow’ the hens free range over 
the fields occasionally, be sure and keep 
them plentifully supplied with green food. 
Green, succulent food means health to the 
chickens.

is none

If the fowls become mopey, as they 
often do during the warm weather, a 
couple of teaspoonfuls of Epsom salts in 
their drinking w-ater every eight or 
days will act as a corrective.

Do not feed too well just now. The hot 
weather disinclines the birds to 
aa it is, without adding to their laziness 
and eluggishneas by overfeeding, 
them earn the greater part of their food 
by burying it in deep litter.

Few farmers have learned the real value 
of poultry manure. If they had they 
would go at the wrork of cleansing with a 
little more enthusiasm as well 
frequently.

Crowding fowls is never wise, 
weather it is absolutely cruel. Be careful 
and study the comfort of your birds.

August and the following months is a 
good time to fatten up and kill the hens 
that are not likely to pay for their keep 
during the winter. Don’t keep did hens, 
there is money in that part of the poultry 
business.

exercise,

Make

as more

(If any of our readers desire to ask any 
questions pertaining to Poultry Culture in 
any of its phases, write to J. R. Cote, 
Chatham (Ont.), who "will give you full 
particulars free of charge.)

Keep lemons in a wide-mouthed jar cov
ered wdth cold water. Change the water 
every day and there is no danger of mould
ing.

A good quality of dress shield can be 
washed in warm soapsuds, rinsed and 
dried in the sun.

When,,Work”Becomes“Labor"
There’s Something Wrong.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills Will Right It
When it seems

ms if you simply 
could not bear up 
any longer it is high 
time to look for the 
cause of the trouble 
— and the remedy. 
In an astonishingly 
large number of 
cases the real cause 
of woman’s misery 
is found to be cons
tipation, and the 
remedy that always 
cures is Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills.

\

Thousands of Woman 
feel fast like 

this.

Neglect of the daily movement of the 
bowels, so necessary to health, soon 
poisons the whole system from the 
impurities retained in the body. 
Headaches, indigestion, biliousness and 
lassitude follow, and often more serious 
female disorders are brought on or 
aggravated.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills not
only regulate the bowels, but they 
stimulate kidneys and skin as well to 
throw off waste matter and purify jhe 
blood. The result is quickly apparent 
in the disappearance of the headaches and 
biliousness, and the return of health and 
vigor. Thousands of women all over the 
world ewe their present good health to 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root PilU.

Made by W. H. Comstock Co., Ltd., 
Brockville, Ont., and sold by all dealers 
at zjc a box.
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FOR USE ON ANIMALS.
Sprains, Broken Knees.
Rheumatism. Sore Throat.
Curbs, Sore Shoulder,
B]flints when form- Sore Udder» of 

ing, not in Milk,
Sprung Sinews, For Sore Months in 
Capped Hocks, Sheep and Lambs,
Overreaches. For Foot Rot In Cheep,
Bruises. Sprains In Does,
Outs and Wounds. Cramp in Birds.

BHimin’s Royal Embrocation.

FOR HUMAN USE.
Rheumatism, Sprains,
Lumt££°’ . Backache,

>re Throat from Bruises,
Cold. Slight buts.Cold at the Chest, Ci£mp. 

Neuralgia from Soreneesof the
Cold, limbs after

Chronic Bronchitis, exercise. 
Bilim tin’s added to the Bath Is 

Benencial.
Ellimam'aUftivoraal Embrocation. 

ELLIMAN, SONS * CO., SLOUGH, ENGLAND.
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LICE AND MITES
BY J. R. COTE.

ct of Pity i
- moVsp°r, «^1

s and dislikes, more susceptible to the ex- 
me,ntal Qualities, no less than beauty 

osphere of attractiveness and charm which

winning, engaging womanly characteristics 
egulamy of the womanly functions and the 
fien these functions and organs become dia- 

|allties which are tbe glory of a well woman 
. bable. Her cheery hope-

dency, almost of despair, and she is haunted 
. instead of being entertaining and com- 

itable. being unable to keep her tnltid from 
i morbidly sensitive, Imagining that she is 
ves and friends and she has a most humili- 
nd of her loss of her womanly attributes If 
able to be oppressed with doubts and fears 
to think that she is eternally lost. In ad- 
ie most distressing aches and pains 
able, especially with married Women Is the 
eclate the extent of their suffering, ’ or the 
Many doctors even speak of these disorders 
ufferer often gets a reputation 
approaches being a martyr, 
dered condition of the womanly organs It is 
is must be restored to normal condition; or 
as become congested and stagnant in these 
?te matter will be expelled, and the nourish- 
se suffering organs. It is the waste matter,
I the stagnant blood vessels in these parts 
ressmg the nerves located in these parts. 
=5sl T The remedy known as ORANGE 

L—». /I LIIA will positively relieve this
congestion and restore normal cir
culation in the disordered organs.

*s an applied or local treatment 
and acts wholly on these parts. It 
is absorbed into the blood vessels 
in these organs, and as it has 
powerful antiseptic properties it 
immediately acts on the waste mat
ter held there, and causes it to be 
discharged. As this dead matter Is 
discharged the nerves are relieved, 
the pains and mental troubles be
come less, and the nerves and blood 
vessels become stronger. ORANGE 
LILY thus, proves its merit by ac- 
tual, visible results. It acts as 

troubles as anti-toxin does on diphtheria.
u. to ORAN’M’t has 
ts use eight months ago I felt I would be 

The pain I suffered often made me wish 
n nts of depression and nervous twitching 
•tored with three different doctors for overi 
ierce and Pinkham medicines, but none of 
some improvement after the first month's 

Lining ever smee I do not feel that I am 
tter tnnn I was that I am sure I wti> 
cheerful and happy, except that I am oc- 
spells are getting fewer and miide 
Enclosed find $3 for which please send me 

I might add that the 
loosed like a chicken's giz- 

ne circulation is pretty well re- 
friend, MRS. L. E. A.

II Sufferers

ure almost indescri

for being a

ilder. I have
of Cerate Massage, 
ed, and which looked Ilk 
gine that th 
iur sincere

Tering from any form of female disorders 
[ will send to everyone who will send me 
iring friend enough of the remedy for ten 
8 is worth 35c. it is only because I know 
s free trial offer. Further, If any 
write me a full description of her case I 
tnley Medical Institute, Detroit. Mich, and 
inse to her. INCLOSE THREE 2-CENT 
. CURRAH, WINDSOR, ONT.

woman

3

i AND BRIDGES
in a good state of repair, and if a bridge 
went out or broke down under the late 
government we had tI\e superintendent, 
John Petty, there next day with men 
and lumber to have it repaired at once ; 
no question about the money, the con
tractor always got his pay as soon as 
the work was done.

Under the present law we have in this 
parish, a structural superintendent who 
is, by the way, a brother-in-law to one of 
our Queens county members; then 
have one of our representatives in the 
government, a highway board, and an 
army of minor officials.

If we apply to a road master to fill a 
hole, we are told ‘'the road work is all 
done; go to the highway board/’ and we 
are told there is no money. And we are 
told the roads are better than they ever 
"were—when everybody knoivs they are 
going to wreck.

Now. Mr. Editor, I would like to ask 
through your valuable paper, what has 
become of the increased revenue the pres
ent government gets—$150,000 more of a 
subsidy from the dominion government 
than their predecessors—and I see by Mr. 
White’s letter and others, that they claim 
they collect $1,000 more stumpage, making 
at least $230,000 extra revenue. Does it 
take all this to pay a few’ structural super
intendents and game wardens? Thanking 
you, Mr. Editor, for space. I remain.

PETERS VILLE-

Moncton, X. B.. Sept. 14—(Special)— 
The home of Hugh Buchanan, I. C. R- 
trainman, was the scene of a pretty wed
ding this evening, when his daughter,

LorneMiss -Margaret, was married to 
MvFarlane. a well known I. C. R- md*

The cere-chinist and baseball player, 
mon y was performed by Rev. D. .Mac- 
Odrum, pastor of St. John’s church, 
the presence of thirty or forty 
The house was decorated with'wk

friends, 
owers for

the occasion. The bride, who was unat
tended, was attired in cream liberty silk* 
and carried a bouquet. She was the re
cipient of many handsome presents. Af
ter luncheon Mr. and Mrs. McFarîane left 
on a wredding trip to Toronto.. They wdl 
reside in Moncton.

J. W. Nairn, the well known I. C. B- 
express driver, of Truro, was married 
here this afternoon to Mrs. W. H. Glov
er. The ceremony w’as performed by Rev. 
I). MacOdrum, at the residence of Mile® 
Wilson, the wedding being a quiet affair. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nairn left for their home 
in Truro this afternoon.

The marriage of Arthur West and Mis* 
Pearl Kelly took place at the home of 
William West, Sunny Brae, today, the 

being performed by Rev. R. M. 
Mr. and Mrs. West left on tb« 

P. R. for Montreal and Toronto»^^^
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est resident in 
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former time~ ha

known residents 
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survived by rive 
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Born in Irelai

Mrs. Holt, t 
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years of age. t. 
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young; 3 
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Minister of Public Works, the work of 
harbor expansion here has been officially 
recognized as a national duty in the per
formance of which not only this city and 
provinçe bnt the Dominion as a whole is 
interested and to the continuation of 
which along progressive lines, the country 
as a, whole is definitely committed.

exporting millions of bushels of wheat, 
millions of bales, of cotton, gallciBs of oil

tariff agreement with the United States 
Will be a -sfep towartt separation from tire 

and manufactured articles without num- Empire-but that cry is well recognized 
her, her merchant marine has dwindled in this country now as bom of a desire 
to the present pitiable condition. Some- to prevent any lessening of the profits 
thing has 'happened to explain the fact which the pro 
that she lags so far behind, in marine en- country derive
terprise; that the old courage to succeed Sir Wilfrid Lahrier and Mr. Fielding 
in spite of all hazards has departed. Here made it clear when they dealt with the 
is real decadence, and not the fancied ar- United States a few months ago that 
tide discovered by the English tariff re- they were fully sensible of the advant- 
formers. ageous position occupied by this country

and of the independence it has won for 
itself commercially. They demonstrated 
conclusively not only their desire but 
their ability to ctir

manic report upon it now, the Verdict of 
the aldermen will t *>

not be displeasing, be
cause, although it is highly self-contradic
tory, it asserts in the main that the aider- 
men, the civic officials, the Hassam Paving 
Company, and all hands excepting only 
Mr. Jamês Carleton and the newspapers, 
have attended strictly to their business 
and are in no serious degree blameworthy. 
As it is the desire of the populace gener
ally to think along pleasant lines, the ver
dict in this sense will be an agreeable 
one, more particularly to the gentlemen 
who thus present themselves with 
and interesting certificate of character. 

But. oa the other hand, to all citizens 
Canadian interest to the full. They have who have given close attention to the 
said on many occasions that they, the j Main street matter and to the administra- 
authors of the British preference, would 
not only maintain that preference, but 
that they regarded it as the corner stone at once 
of their tariff policies. Inasmuch as it 

the Liberal government which initia
ted this great Imperial tariff -movement, 
the cry raised by its political opponents 
in this country tdday rings false.

The hews says that no advocate of reci
procity can show its benefits to Canada

llech of«... pi
STi LIVERMUNGS

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post of

fice order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

B. W. McCREADY, 
President and Manager.

Advertising Bates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- 

the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch. ,

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent' a word for each insertion.

Notices, of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents' for each insertion.

r
smrs. 1E3 iafct-ntEr '•

Jj* °“sed,by lack °* nutrition, the result of we«kneM oî^*1 
of the etomsoh end other organ, of digestion end nutritif I)!J1« f8* 
weaknesses of the stomach end its allied organs are cured hv tk. 5?^
Pieroe e Golden Medical Discovery. When the weak or dl.eea.d U,se 0 
cored, diseases of other organs which item remote from the .1 6d “omach jt 
have their origin in e dieeaeed oonditlon of the îtom.ch tod “ but whjci> 
other organs of digestion end nutrition, ere cured also.

Tin efrond man baa a atronû atomaob.
Tnho the above recommended “Dtmcov* 
ery" and yon may bare a mtronû etom* 
acb and a strong body.

Gtvbn Away.—Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
new revised Edition, is sent frto on receipt of stamps to pay 
expense of mailing only. Send 31 one-oent stamps for the 
book m paper covers, or 50 stamps for the cloth-bound vol- 
mne. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

interests in this 
class legislation.

MEN OF PLAIN SPEECH k
Thousands of St. John people crowded 

several of the city churches last Sunday 
t6 hear some of the foremost men in the 
Church of England in our day. Some, per
haps, went through curiosity, but more, 
doubtless, in search of some new and 
strengthening word from these great cap
tains of the Gospel. To a layman a note
worthy feature common to almost all the 
pulpit utterances m the churches referred 
to last Sunday was the exceedingly plain 
speech of the clergymen, the absence of 
ornate or ostentatious diction, and the 
direct insistence upon the old-fashioned 
truths that love is service and that the 
professing Christian must put on the 
whole armor of righteousness, and 
in homely and perhaps hard and disagree
able ways, or else prove recreant to his 
faith.

It has been asserted in 
that there is in the Church of England to- 
âaÿ -ft tendency either towards •■unbelief or 
towards symbolism. One ^ould not readily

There is no question but protec
tion has blasted this industry. There are 
no articled to which protection can 
be applied which are not directly a fac
tor in a myriad of other industries and 
indirectly so in all the countless branches 
of industry. Even to secure data upon 
■which an estimate can be made of what 
is or what is not fair protection requires

nserve every legitimate

tion of the spending departments of the 
City, the verdict of the aldermen will be 

inconclusive, contradictory, at 
odds with the facts and the evidence, and 
therefore

an accurate knowledge on the part of 
the framers of a tariff of every conceiv- was 
able industry in all its varie^ relations.
No one will suspect the congressmen of 
having this knowledge ; they may know 
more about politics but# they know less 
about business than do their fellow-
citizens who are engaged in business. So even on local grounds. If the News will 
the disastrous result of experiment must [ wait until it has seen what sort of reci- 
be awaited before they can guess at the 
wide-spread effect of any provision. In 
seeking to protect one favored industry 
they forget the multitude of' other indus
tries which that favoritism will destroy.
Like a bad physician, the very remedy 
which thus blasts 'the industry of 
try buries its mai-practice below the sight 
of criticism.

very unsatisfactory. And it is 
doubly unsatisfactory for this other rea
son, that it does not disclose at City Hall: 
any robust intention to reform the de
partments in question and to make it im
possible in future for unfortunate 
rence of the recent trouble.

XAuthorized Agent
The following agent is authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.: FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE

Wm. Somerville
recur-

A SOUTHERN CONFEDRACY
By Daniel WebsterT8E DAILY TELEGRAPH 

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGttAPB 
THE EVENING TIMES

procity the United States is willing to 
agree upon, the value of its words will be

There are some things which an observ
ing public will not readily forget. Some 
of them are:

That the city intended to have, and i« J KNOW, although the idea has not been Stated distinct: - th 
paying for, a concrete foundation in Main I IS to be, or is supposed possible that there will he -i ' '
street but that it is not getting what it f confederacy. I % not mean, whenVa'llude^o

~ Mr. Carleton «̂ "“T, ’ "" "

m protest, and had thus concentrated j that the idea has been entertained that after theU,rgeSw- '' s™'here public and official attention on the Main union a southern confederacy might be formeil T 1SS°lut : 
street job, there is reason to believe that it has ever been thought of. talked of. or dreamed^™ TntheV’W 
the whole work would have been as un- flights of human imagination. But the idea so far as it exists t,? 
satisfactory as was that portion which be of a separation, assigning the slave states to one side and'th, tvl 
was so roundly condemned not only by ; states to the other. Sir, I may exuress mvRelf tnn drnm l ' 
the inspector but by the Mayor and the but there are impossibilities m toe moral as well as rnaps'
S?" rf- „ *<*“• — I hold the idea of
That while the Hassam method has are free to form one government and those that are slav Y 

now been officially endorsed by the city, ; form another, as such an impossibility. We could not S,.,''.1rt 
the city does not know, officially or un-, states by any such line it we were to draw it We coukl i, t ! 
officially, What the Hassam method is; ! down here today and draw a line of separation that would Lisfy 
the engineer was unable to tell what it any five men in the country. There are natural causes that wo, 
is; and other evidence concerning it was keep and tie us together and there are social and domestic relath '

which we could not break if we would and which 
we could.

Sir, nobody can look over the face of this country at the present 
moment, nobody can see where its population is most dense and 
growing, without being ready to admit that ere long the strength of 
America will be in the valley of the Mississippi. Well, now, sir I 
beg to inquire what the wildest enthusiast has to say on the possibih- 
ty of cutting that river in two and leaving free states as its source 
and on its branches, and slave states 
separate government? Pray, sir, let 
country that these things 
consideration.

some quarters
From the famous “seventh of March" speech in the U. S. senate, Marchmeasured much more easily. It is unwise 

to argue in such a way in advance of the 
knowledge that we shall have a little later 
on, and it is worth noting that 
not conclude

1850.

New Brunswick * Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers admatei 
British connection 
Heuestjtln pabte 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance- 
tient «four great Dominion 

Ne graft!
No deals! t 

The Thistle, tt|erec|, *e$e entwine, 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

discover excuse for, that assertion in any 
of the more striking addresses made by we can-
our visitors of last Sabbath. On the 
trary, if one were to judge of present day 
tendencies in the Church of England by 
the discourses heard here last Sabbath he 
would be likely to say

swing ^back toward simplicity and 
renewed insistence upon the fundamentals.

The Bishop of London himself, chief 
among the visitors, is in the view of the 
wayfarer, who thinks of religion rather 
than of creeds, a twentieth century 
sader, dealing manfully and with unflag
ging courage, with tenderness and yet with 
daring, with the great problems and the 
small, with the high things and the 
that

a coun- any arrangement until that 
knowledge has been widely proclaimed 
throughout this country.

The News may be assured that if the 
terms are not advantageous to Canada 
there will be no reciprocity agreement 
with Uncle Sam. Also, it may be as
sured that if an advantageous agreement 
shall be found possible in the near future, 
the growing volume of low tariff senti
ment in this country will demand such 
additional freedom of trade

But that is not all. The only remedies 
proposed today to build up a merchant 
marine worthy of* the traditions of the

life
that there

was a
past are subsidies and more discrimina
ting duties. The habit of running to 
Washington for aid seems fixed. The doc
trine of paternal care taking the place of 
self-help has transformed the former ag
gressive self-reliance into limp depend
ence. Ship-building companies whine for 
a subsidy or a grant of aid 
spirit of the old days of the “Flying 
Cloud and of the Salem ships and sailors 
is never heard of. The United States has 
the material for building ships, she has 
the commerce for making ships pay, she 
has in the fisheries of the Maine coast 
and of New England the finest material 
the world ever will produce for manning 
ships. For decades she has - tried 
protect” them, but it was the kind of

i

as may be 
had without injury to any important Can
adian interest.and the

come into the everyday lives of the 
rich and the poor, the hale and the sick, 
the righteous and the sinners, among the 
people to whom he ministers. For 
years his work and his public addresses 
have shown him to be a man of great com-

6000 HUNTING
J&mi-Wts&lg <M*graptt

and 'gJïetüs

From now until the Ides of November 
many of our quiet, decent citizens will 
“play hobo," as the unregenerate call the 
sylvan sport of hunting. Perhaps the first 
advice to offer to Nimrods, seasoned and 
unseasoned, is not to shoot one of your 

to fellows, mistaking him for
“lucifee,” a caribou or bear. If 
you must slay, do it for cause, 
to your own hanging 
gallows, if need be, but not in the thicket 
because he has moved a branch or broken 
a twig. Shooting him the first 
will go forth to die like 
blooded citizen; in the second 
will go forth to live a fugitive and 
derer with the mark of Cain 
the end of the chapter. It is not a sports
manlike thing in either case and the first 
commandment in all kinds of wildcraft is:
“Be a sport.”

The one point which the mighty African 
hunter last year alwaj-s insisted on was not 
to wound animals and lose them. How
ever well a man may shoot at a small 
mark on a target, the conditions are differ
ent in the forest. Out of the thousands of 
men who go out every fall to hunt with 

Here we have the extreme view, put ^e rifle, only a very few have any oppor-
forward by an organ of the protected in- tunities during the close season for rifle

! terests which desire a continuation and practice under conditions similar to those !
they will meet with in the forest. The representatives because he dared to say 
targets offered by wild animals in the • ^ was his duty to demand a dollar’s

anything ; worth of work for every dollar of city 
could be from the targets used on rifle money expended under his eye.
ranges. A sportsman tells of a guide that There are, in the aldermanic report, The Register-Extension, of Toronto, a
he thought to entertain by taking him to 8everal attempts to confuse the issue, at- leading organ of the English speaking
a city rifle range. He bade him watch temPts that are unworthy of men in a Catholics of Canada, says editorially:
the experts as they made bull’s eye after ! re9Ponsible position. If there was to be i somehow that Fr. V aughan s
bull’s eye, seldom missing a space the size a serl°u« investigation of the Main street denunciation of Protestantism as a soul-
of a man’s head at 200 measured yards. ! and of the civic spending depart- ^ese religion, was a serious mistake. It is of the Canadian naval department, rv-
After watching for a time in silence the raents’ the way to set about it was to | an offensive phrase and we have been ob- that the proposed Canadian cruisers an !

not for thelhave the inquiry conducted by an impar-1 jectin8 to offensive phrases. The expression | destroyers will form a most useful add-
means nothing and has merely served to : tion to the Imperial navy, and

so obviously contradictory as to leave this 
interesting question in doubt.

That the main proposition in the aider- 
manic report of investigation is based

we should not if

up-
ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 17, 1910 on the contention that the Hassam people 

did not intend orsense, of resistless earnestness, and 
of infinite tact. A very human person, 
the bishop, who has been able to touch 
in an intimate way men and women of 
all stations in life, and to all of them 
whose confidence he has won he has said 
without mincing the plain words that 
bring home to each and all the full

desire . to roll the 
broken stone before the grouting mixture 
had been applied ; whereas, it has been 
asserted freely and frequently that in 
Fredericton when the Hassam 
pu£ through another contract, the stone 
was regularly rolled before the mixture 
applied ; that it was, apparently, at 
time the intention to bring evidence to 
show what the Hassam method was in 
Fredericton, but that for some reason that 
very pertinent line of inquiry was not fol
lowed home.

EAST AND WEST a goose or 
a man 

the open,
The Minister of Public Works has 

among his occasional critics, some who are 
disposed to fear that Federal aid given 
to projects such as the Hudson Bay rail
road, and the improvement of western 
waterways and harbors, will interfere un
duly with the expansion of eastern Can
adian ports, in which we are all so deeply 
interested. There is, as a matter of fact, 
no basis for any such uneasiness, and it is 
obviously unfair, even by inference, to 
charge Hon. Mr. Pugsley with disloyalty 
to the East because of his interest in 
other sections of the country,- with which 
his department must dyl With the 
broad and generous spirifc which marks its 
treatment of affairs in these provinces by 
the sea.

protection that the angel meted out to 
Adam when the flame of a sword “pro
tected” him from Paradise. The Ameri
cans must repeal the laws which hamper 
ship-builders and ship-owners and depend 
upon those sturdy seamen to go out and 
fight the battle in the old spirit.

its mouth, each forming a 
say to the people of this

worthy of their pondering and their

near
company me

are

meas- way youure of responsibility.
In every century, in every decade, there 

spring up in 
which, were they not resisted, would surely 
weaken the religious efficiency of the or
ganization. Qur generation is not peculiar 
in this matter, though some believe it to 
be so because they perceive that it is 
marked by a freer range of thought, a 
more daring analysis of all things on the 
part of an increasing number of the 
thoughtful men of the time. But the

any other hot- of his impending election. Bryan did not 
. read accurately the signs of the times. 

Then there was acute dissatisfaction with 
the enforcement of the prohibition law; 
this year the area of discontent was great
ly increased, and the Democratic party was 
prepared with a man who promised amend
ment.

In the internal politics of the state Mr.
,, j , , , . , Plaisted’s election means the resubmissiona well developed tendency to try to dis- . ,, , . , . ,j., ,r , i of the liquor law to the people, with thecredit Mr. Carleton, and an equally clear, , , : , , t .. ,| almost absolute certainty of its rejection

intent to defend the paring companv, the ...... , .r,. ■ , , , w , , | and elimination from the constitution. Thiscity officials, and the aldermen, at all ; , ,
i j . ,. , . does not mean a decline of temperance
nazards, and as these things have been1 .. ,, . , , ,., , sentiment in the state but a return to moral
quite apparent to the taxpayers they will
not be pleased by the manner in which 
Mr. Carleton has been rewarded by their

buyers of motor cars to have a horn tba 
will make a nib re unearthly sound thaï 
that owned, controlled, and operated b 
any of their neighbors. There ;s no 
point in this argument for 
sounds, anyway. If the Ottawa 
is in a state of a nervous collap 
of the honking, he would be 
it was pitched all in one key. The var:e:v 
itself should be a relief to him.

* * *

Moncton expects to have natural : ■=, 
piped into the city limits early in 1911, and 
if this expectation is fulfilled there wV.l 
be, in the already rapidly growing railway 
town, a very great additional industrial . - 
velopment.

There will now be a general, and no 
doubt a sustained, demand that Mr. J 
Carleton become a candidate for a se 
the next Council. His election would be a 
fitting answer to the aldermanic report o: 
the aldermanic investigation. And he will 
be elected if he is willing to

way you 
a wan- 

upon you to

every church tendencies
THE EXTREMISTS

“No advocate of reciprocity,” says the 
Conservative Toronto News, “can show 
its benefits to Canada 
grounds.’ ”

Tli us are roughly set down a few of the 
aspects of the Main street job of which 
the report adopted by the Council by no 
means disposes. From the first there was

even on ‘local 
The News thinks that 

advantage from closer international trade 
relations Would go to the United States, 
and says it is impossible that it should 
be otherwise. The News says also that 
“to assert that reciprocity would be ad
vantageous to the Empire is merely 
stupid.”

men of the churches do not fear freedom 
so long as it is guided or inspired by knowl
edge of the honest search after knowledge; 
and if in our day there are, ip some direc
tions, evidences of somewhat disturbing 
tendencies, it should be remembered that 
there are also in our day evidences that j an 
the agencies of true religion are more than

Growth of trade, and commerce in Can
ada must be along natqral lines, remem
bering that it is the settled policy of the 

x^. administration, as long ago defined by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, to keep Canadian trade 
in Canadian channels. During the recent 
trip through certain other provinces. Hon.
Mr. Pugsley placed considerable emphasis 
upon national reasons for equipping and 
expanding the ports of eastern Canada in 
order that the trade of the whole country 
might be effectively handled and that the 
increasing traffic from the West might not 
find eastern ports falling behind in the 
matter of terminal and transportation
facilities. These operations for the develop- tend to weaken the church and to spread
ment of our eastern ports are important divisions and uncertainties among its ad-
from the western standpoint as well as herents. After all, the old things and the
from the eastern, and it is noteworthy simple ways are the best,
that much that the Minister of Public __ - „n ,

a suasion and other methods of securing it. 
As the law was administered it was the
most blatant hypocricy, and was fast bring
ing all law into disrepute.increase of special legislation in order

r . , that the Canadian manufacturer may, un-
ever far-reachmg and powerful, even if we der the cover of protectionist la*S- deal
measure them only by the mercy which wi& the Canadian consumer after the 
man extends to his fellow man through- r -, ,. , ..._ . t« * ,i , , s tasmon of the railroading phrase which
out our civdization It » the fearless men 6ay3 tbat the proper frelght charge 18
like the Bishop of London whose speech ,s that the traffic wffl bear „ 
plain and fearless and whose walk is in 
accordance with such speech, who 
stantly make head against the forces thatr

woods are about as different N0T£ AND COMMENT

There is of course a kind of reciprocity 
with the United States that Canada is 
not seeking and would not accept under 
any circumstances. When our American 
friends come to talk reciprocity with us, 
as they expect to do a few weeks hence, 
they will no longer expect that we in 
Canada will throw open our markets to 
their manufactures in return for the free

Commander Roper, R. X., chief of staff

guide remarked: “If it
noise and the powder smoke this would be ! authority or tribunal outside the 
a very ladylike game." When a man has j Council, and to engage competent counsel ] ,tlr up bad teellng and t0 create 8entl" 
had the experience of trying to shoot af-|'vitl1 Power to call and cross-examine, such menta o£ rcsentment 111 the breasts of 
ter being blown by hill climbing, or when j "fatnesses as he desired and to act upon 
his fingers are stiff with the morning cold any or information supplied to him 
as he lies behind a log in the forest, he °Penbr or confidentially by the taxpayers, 
may be inclined to agree with the guide, j Had that been done we should have had 

It is a good plan to make a rule never! more concrete and less whitewash.

are, under
existing conditions, preferable to Dread
noughts, of which Britain at present has 
a sufficient numoer. Some of the wilder 
Conservative politicians whose habit it is 
to assail the Laurier naval policy should 
paste in their hats the statements

Works had to say in this connection dur
ing his recent tour was very warmly en
dorsed by his audiences. "

The success or non-success of the Hud
son Bay Railway and of other western 
projects is a matter that will be clearer 
some years hence; but, however that may 
turn out, the increased acreage yearly 
brought under cultivation in the West, 
and the great stream of population 
fcinually flowing into that territory, must 
mean, for a generation to come, 
mendous increase in the traffic flowing be
tween East and West. There is 
to fear that the ports of d;he East will 
lack for traffic. Evidence to the contrary 
is already present in an overwhelming de
gree. The growth of the shipping business 
in Montreal, in Quebec, in St. John, and

----- ie Halifax, has been due not at all to
artificial causes, -but has been brought 
about by by the direct pressure of the in
creased business the nation is- doing. 
1 hanks to the Federal government's 
gressive policy, it is now assured that St. 
John, the natural Winter Port of the 
Dominion, will follow out a comprehensive 
scheme of harbor development that will 
keep pace from year to year with the 
growing demands of the freight that must 
come to tidewater here, and of the freight 
that must enter here from oversea fdr dis
tribution throughout Canada. The West 
will want many things in the future, but 
so will the East, and it is only by co
operation and fair understanding between 
the several provinces of the Dominion 
that the true Canadian policy of transpor
tation—the all-Canadian—can be worked 
out satisfactorily. It is true that 
freight may go by the Hudson Bay route 
and that some will go through Vancouver, 
but it must be remembered that within a 
few years the productive acreage in any 
one western province will exceed that of 
all- those provinces together this year, and, 
while new routes will be developed, there 
is no substitute for the great natural route 
which leads to Montreal and Quebec in 
the summer and to St. John and Halifax 
in the winter.

^ ear by year it has bëcome increasingly 
clear that the expansion of St. John 
winter port has been along sound lines 
and it is more than ever a matter for 
congratulation that, thanks to the present

THE TARIFF AND SHIPPING kindly and well-intentioned Protestante. 
Abuse never made a convert and we feel 
that Catholic truth can be unfolded with
out inflaming the prejudices of those who 
hold opposite views.”

The tariff reformers in England still : entry of our raw material into their 
speak of commercial decadence and the country. Nor will they ask that we
decline of England’s commerce. Not only should ' extend to them the same prefer-
do the stars in their courses fight against ential treatment that we give to the Uni- 
them, but England s ships and sailors on ted Kingdom and to some other parts of
every sea are proving them lying and j the British Empire. Mr. Taft, and the
foolish prophets. Two-thirds of the carry- j school of tariff thought that he 
mg trade of the world was conveyed last sents, fully realize that Canada will not 
year under the Union Jack. In

this
expert.

to fire at large game beyond a range of I -------- The Canadian Associated Press is re-
150 yards, and then only if one has a good ^le matter stands today, the Has- ceiving praise for its prompt and full re
steady view at the animal. The modern ! sam Company camps on the field. But Por^ of the Fisheries Award, and the
high-power rifle has led to much cruelty'th= 18 not a=d echoes of j ^“*0“ a^othe^ news' a^en ries .^Ottawa

by encouraging reckless shooting at ex- lfc be heard from this time until after ! Journal, 
treme distances, some hunters continuing next civic election. In the meantime 
firing as long as the game is in sight. We ! ^ be necessary to ascertain by
hear of very long shots having been made, petent evidence what method, with re
but we do not hear of the many noble j ePec^ to rolling the stone, was really foi
st ags wounded by reckless shooting when ! ^owe^ by the Hassam Company in Fred-1

beyond accurate range. Be familiar with : er^cboTi ; and it will be the part of wisdom An Ottawa alderman advances the !
your rifle. Test the sights before trying1 City Hall to see that the inspection of : argument that all the automobiles horns
it on game. You can never trust the remaining paving work to be done should make a similar noise, and an Ot-
sights as they are placed on the gun at the ! *or c*ty 8hall be more than perfimet- ; tawa newspaper placidly endorses this 
factory, and the forest is no place for align- ory" Tt must be clear to all who have theory because, as it says, “one cannot be
ing sights and testing elevations. Do not followed the investigation from its incep- 8ure whether a bull, a brass band or boy

absolutely certain of tion thafc an examination and reform of with a tin trumpet is swooping up
from behind, or about to whirl on you 
from around the next corner, when 
automobile is in question.” Notwithstand
ing the alderman, and the newspaper that 
is charmed by his ideas, it is highly prob-

, able that the automobile in this country w^e scarves to be
... , , , the neck have been received wr

w.U continue to produce a very wide They are in many effects, mam ! 
variety of honks. It is the whim of many ' ly beaded.

The appearance of typhoid fever at 
Campbellton should tend to direct public 
attention afresh to the serious nature : 
the situation bound to develop there as 
winter approaches. The brave and ener
getic men who have been exerting then- 
selves to better the situation of the fire 
sufferers deserve at this time 
ure of public support, and any statements 
they may make as vO the needs of the peo- 

I pie there should be given close attention, 
for they are on the ground.

this . deal on any such terms. This recognition
carrying tra.de Britain has no rival; Ger- . by the Americans is one of the things
many carried but one-eeventh
and as for the United Stàtes, her mer- , now be possible to -work out a
chant flag has almost disappeared from agreement which would be of benefit to
the seas. At present she has about eleven j the great mass of the people in both 
vessels engaged in cross-seaa trade and j countries. There is, in short, a sort of
three of these were built in England, i reciprocity that does not reciprocate, and
Her total tonnage engaged in foreign trade that we do not seek and will not have;
is less than 140,000, w^ile Bptain's mer- j but there is another sort of reciprocity
chant marine totals nearly, twenty mil-1.that would be directly beneficial to Can-

ada, and to the Empire as well, and if

tre- The Telegraph and The Times are the 
only newspapers in the Maritime Prov
inces that pay for the Canadian Associat
ed Press service.

as much, j that makes it seem probable that it may
tariffno reason a grea

A HARD-HITTING RETORT.
(M. A. P.)

When Wellington appeared in 
at the Court of Restoration, the 
o fthe empire turned their backt

The king apologized to him 
rudeness.

“N’importe, sire, “est leur 1: 
was Wellington’s reply.

lions.
What; is the cause of the disappearance shoot until you are 

the games you are shooting at, and when ! c'v^c spending departments is 
you are certain the hands, the eye and Pressing duty in St. John.

our government can arrange for that, the 
of the Stars and Stripes from the ports people of Canada will welcome the addi- 
of the world ? Thirty years, ago American j tional freedom of trade that 
ships were noted for their record

on you
pro-

it would
pass- j bring.

ages, for speed and all round eailoring In dealing with the United States, as 
they had no equal. They divided with : in dealing with other nations, any 
Britain the carrying trade of the world, j changes that ma> be made in the Can- 
and received

the brain must be qpick, very quick. For 
the old Gaelic hunting song is ever true: 

“Tha’n eilid anna a’ ghleannan so;
Cha n-amadan gun eolas 
A leanadh i mar b’aithne dha 
Tigh'n furasda na codhail.”

And so on through many lines.
We give you good hunting.

THE MAINE ELECTIONS
As foreshadowed in these columns a îay

I or two a8°. the unexpected has happened 
in the adjoining state of Maine, 
bad liquor will flow in this

a fair proportion of that j adran tariff will be made in the interest 
trade, for in many cases shippers pre-; of the people of this country, and 
ferred them on account of their speed, i because of any mere desire to promote 
De Tocqueville, writing of that time, J trade with the Republic or -any wish to 
says: ‘The European sailor navigates I curry favor with the people to the south 
with prudence; he sets sail only when the of us. Their tariff, if it be revised down- 
weather is favorable ; if an unforeseen ac- j ward, will be changed for the reason that 
cident befalls him he puts into port; at j such a change is deemed beneficial to the 
night he furls

Much
prohibition

state over the result of Monday's elections. 
The fact that the Democratic party have 
elected a Governor, secured control of the 
Legislature, defeated Republican congress- 

After some weeks of investigation by | men, and win be able to name the suc- 
a committee of aldermen, a report was j cesser to Eugene V. Hale, is one of great 
submitted on Tuesday evening to the | significance. Beyond a break thirty years 
Council, setting forth the opinions and1 ago, when the Fusion candidate, father of' 
findings of the judge and jury who have the present Governor-elect, received a small 
been trying themselves for neglect of their j plurality, the Republican party have 
public duties. As is customary in such j ways had control. The party bosses had ! 
cases, the verdict of the jury is that “all !

1
THE VERDICT OF THE ALDERMEN Uncle Walt I!

a portion of his canvas; American people generally, and not be- 
and when the whitening billows intimate cause they desire to thrust a new mea- 
the vicinity of land he^checke his course | sure of profitable trade upon the people 
and takes an observation of the sun. The i north of them.
American neglects these precautions and. When tariff making comes to be dis- 
braves these dangers; he weighs anchor i cussed, in Canada as in the United States, 
before the tempest is pver; by night and I there is bound to be a great amount of 
by day he spreads his sheets to the wind; | dust-throwing by those special interests 
he repairs as he goes along such damage j who fear any change in the tariff that 
as his vessel may have sustained from the, may take from them the unjust profit 
storm. .

The Poet Philosopher
some

'
al-j

My shack is rather poor and humble, but on its roof the > 
grown to feel and to act as if they were | plays, and in the yard the glad bees bumble, and birds are - 

T. , , ,, ... , . . lthe whoIe state- Thls “ the chief reason rag-time lays ; my hours are long, my w

gationr $ü SâSIAT SSXt;. .
graph yesterday morning, and it is a fair at the greatly increased cost of admmis-j at the door. I suffer under sling and ,
assump ion a y “ lme mos °f f tration. Mr. Planted bad a splendid record whole day long, and I grow sad : encounter people mean and
those who have from the first g.ven the as mayor of one of their chief cities, is aj and much that’s wearisome and bad ; but in the growing dus
paving question and the question of the man of sterling and recognized integrity, der, my troubles and my worries o’er, to that small cottage
administration of the city s spending de- and the election is in the way of a per- der. and One who loves me at the door. The man who lab
partmente, any real a tent,on. have exam- sonal triumph. j ditches, at hewing rock Or plowing loam, should heedless be ,
ned the finding of the committee. To Maine has always been looked upon as'ly riches, if some One loves him in his home. WThen warn in

a barometer in Federal politics. Two years' the evening bell come that day is done, its labors o’er, how 
adverse majority of only 7,700 was is to meet a welcome from one who loves you. at the door ! 

hailed by the Democratic chief

is lovely and the goose hangs high.”

it

i
• • Upon hie return he can they have enjoyed at the consumer’s ex

sell his tea for half penny a pound j pense. In both countries the laboring 
less than the English merchant, and his man. will be told that reduction of 
purpose is accomplished.”

n*
any

sort in the tariff will lower hie wages,
Something has certainly eaten -out the J whereas the truth is that any effect which 

heart of American daring on the high, such diminution may have will be in the
Having the longest coast line of, opposite direction. In Canada our Tory those who have not had any knowledge

any country in the world, with some of j Imperialist friends will tell us that any I of the Main street paving situation from
the finest sea ports, harbors and rivers, e^t to arrive at a mutually favorable the first, and who read only the alder-

n*
•’ e

d*

ago an

proof 1 Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Ada mit. .WALT MASON.as a
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SS. JAMES HOLT DEAD AT 
GREAT AGE OF 107 YEARS BIG FAIR CLOSED WEDNESDAY 

NIGHT IN BLAZE OF GLORY
>E<SSi-ysggutSno itrooiir thani

cness of stomach, liver or lunis. than I *** 
h meY snap at any time. Often tide emoah^î 
: nutrition, the result of weekneee or ûUa* 

of digestion and nutrition. Diee^ai*V*^ 
ts allied organs are cured by the usa n# $6? , 
7' When the weak or dlswed l?*"SSTrf ,tomioh
utrition, are cured also,
Stroud stomach, 
ended "Dlacov. 
s etronâ atom»

’7LUN65 Satisfaction ufonows the aurprise of 
every houeewife who uses

Surprise
Soap

Passed Away Yesterday After Brief Illness-r-Perhaps the 
Oldest Weman in All Canada—Her Recollections of Early 
Days here—A Cheerful Companion.

k
\ARREST IN BIG 

CHICAGO THEFT 
THREE YEARS AGO

Total Attendance More Than 50,000 
Greater Than Ever Before

. » *You wonder how ft can make 
the clothes so white and clean, 
with so little rubbing ?

It is just SOAP—perfectly pure 
with peculiar qualities for wash
ing clothes. . Try it the nest 

wash.
V

N-b . H

m
• y

\
M

on Sense Medical Adviser, 
receipt of stamps to pey 

l one-oent stamps for the 
t for the cloth-bound vol» 
Buffalo, N. Y.

. Read the dlrecttdne on 
the wrapper.5KS

Nearly 9,000 People Visited the Grounds Wednes
day, Notwithstanding the Threatening Weather 

Banks Had Busy Day-Some of the Heaviest 
Prize Winners-A Comparative Statement.

j »i
J,

tI
C ■ ;

1.. : Bgm cr »>-««>1 Former Teller of Sub-Treasury 
Charged With Stealing 

$173,000

EMS OF PROSE l

El:RN CONFEDRACY
Daniel Webster FAIR WINNERSI* . .»c Thursday, Sept. 15.

The Dominion Exhibition of 1910 is now a thing of the past. The show closed 

last evening after ten successful days, at least so far as attendance goes. The total 
attendance for the period was 122,589, which is an increase over 1908 of 52,794 and 

is 51,576 ahead of 1906, the largest number registered in any pervious exhibition. It 

will be some time before the financial result of the fair will be known as there is 

considerable work yet to be done by the offiçials in winding up the affairs. The banks 

were given a busy day, the branch in the exhibition building alone cashing checks 

for prize money for over $6,000 and this was only a portion of £he prize money paid 

out yesterday. Yesterday’s, attendance was 8,311, which is considered very good in 

view of the disagreeable weather conditions. Most of those on the grounds yesterday 

did not put in appearance until the evening when the weather cleared somewhat.

have often been produced by the help ofMGeorge Fitzgerald’s Big Investments 
Led Detectives to Watch Him 
Closely—Missing Money Was All in 
Large Bills,

March” speech in the U. S. senate, March 7,

a has not been stated distinctly, there 
possible that there will be, a southern 
nean, when I allude to this statement 
dates such a state of things. 1 do not 
ut I have heard it suggested elsewhere 
ained that after the dissolution of this 
might be formed. I am sorry, sir, that 
alked of, or dreamed of, in the wildest 

But the idea so far as it exists must 
;he slave states to one side and the free 
y express myself too strongly, perhaps, 
in the moral as well as the physical 
a separation of these states, those that 
ent and those that are slave-holding to 
lossibility. We could not separate the 
e were to draw it. \Y e could not sit 
line of separation that would satisfy 
There are natural causes that would 

there are social and domestic relations 
we would and which we should not if

- ABSORBINEm
i t Liniment, and Leg Wash, as it strength- 

1 ene the Muscles and Ligaments, keeps 
1 out soreness, prevents fatigue, stops pain, 
*\ reduces swellings, soothing to 
ti antiseptic, healing to a cut or laceration, 

and has been used by most successful 
exhibitors and trainers, because ABSOR
BINE does not blister, remove the hair 
stain or stop horse from work while re 

. moving CAPPED HOCK, SHOE BOIL 
SWOLLEN GLANDS, BIG KNEE 
BRUISES,THOROUGHPIN. BOG SPAY 
IN, WIND PUFF, SPLINT CURB or 

reducing BOWED TENDON, THICKENED LIGAMENTS OR MUSCLES.
STOPS LAMENESS QUICKLY—KILLS PAIN IN A MINUTE. You will 

find it a money-maker for you in getting all your HORSES in better shape 
for regular work or sale, and you might also 
moving some blemish from them with ABSORBINE. Price $2.00 a bottle at 
ail druggists, or delivered.

Free descriptive book and lithographed colored picture of “Monk'1 and 
“Equity,” the champion team of the world, upon request.

w. r. YOUNG, P.D.F., 188 TEMPLE ST., SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
OR LYMANS, LIMITED, AGENTS, ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, CANADA
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a bruise 8j,
Chicago; Sept. 14—George W. Fitzger

ald, a former assorting teller in the Chi- i 
cago federal sub-treasury, was arrested to- j 
day by deputy United States marshals, ' 
charged with the theft of $173,QUO, which 
mysteriously disappeared from the Chi
cago sub-treasury on Feb. 19, 1907.

Fitzgerald was arrested on a bench war
rant based on an indictment returned se
cretly by a federal grand jury on Feb. 17,
1910. The fact of the indictment 
pressed until today. Three days after the 
indictment was secretly returned it 
announce<} that the statute of limitations 
operated to stop possible criminal action 
in the case.

Coincident with this ruse, secret 
men were detailed to watch Fitzgerald con
stantly, and to make rigid investigation of 
the former teller's financial interests and 
affairs. The discoveries made by these de
tectives resulted in the order for Fitz
gerald's arrest. He was formally arraigned 
and his bail was fixed at $50,000. Being 
unable to give bond in this sum, he was 
taken to jail.

Suspect’s Biisr Investments.
Attaches of the district-attorney’s office 

declare that since the disappearance of the 
$173,000 from the sub-treasury, Fitzgerald 
has done the following things: Organized 
the Illinois Car Manufacturing Company, j 
with a $50,000 plant, at Hammond (Ind.); j 
organized the Illinois Bolt, Nut & Forging
Company with a large plant in Chicago; He Is a “ Health Belt Man," Therefore Has the Vitality and Hot, Red Blood of Youth
dealt extensively m stocks and bonds; . M T ... ^ ..
moved from a moderate flat to a $10,000 ln H,s Veins> Me Towers Liks a Giant Above the Ordinary Difficulties of
residence, which he paid for and furnished , ^ a ** Health Belt Man ” Yourself—It Gives Manly Strength;
expensively ; lived in costly style and en- 'It Makes You Young and Keeps You Young All the Days of
ttrtained friends lavishly. Your Life; It Takes All the Coward Out of Your Make-Uo-

! Vitality, Then Nothin,
gerald was never out of sight of secret Can Ever Conquer You But Death Itself 100,000
service men, when awake, and, while he! Men Have Taken My Advice, Why Not You?
slept, operatives were on guard at his home ; 
or hotel. Meanwhile all his financial I
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n the show was officially ended last night, 
and by this afternoon it will be loaded 
into cars ready for shipment back to New 
Glasgow. Only the iron and steel portion 
is being taken back, however, for the 
company have donated the two-ton pillar 
of coal which has attracted so much at-

The Dragoons.

There were very few people on the 
grounds during the morning, but early af
ter dinner quite a number arrived and the 
performance of the Royal Canadian Dra
goons and the other features before the 
grand stand were watched by many. The 
heavy mist during the latter part qf the 
afternoon kept the majority in the build
ings, though some braved the elements to 
take in the shows along the pike.

In the evening there was a little rush as 
the people arrived to witness the last per
formance of the Dragoons and the other 
attractions in front of the grand stand. 
Although the crowd was not so large as on 
some of the previous nights, the enthu
siasm was high and the soldiers were loud
ly applauded as they went through their 
evolutions. Grenada and Fedora were also 
given a hearty send off and the former at# 
the conclusion of their pet publicly thank
ed the people of St. John for tfieir kind 
appreciation of their efforts. Manager 
Morok, of the Swing of Death act, likewise 
extended the thanks oF himself and Mile. 
Bergerat for the kind treatment they had 
received.

Owing to the northeast wind the display 
of fireworks was not so good as it would 
have been under other conditions, 
smoke from the setpieces blew in thick 
clouds across the grand stand and almost, 
entirely obliterated the fine display from 
view.

After the outdoor attractions the <^rowd 
congregated in the main building and 
many listened for the,last time to the fine 
music of the Bostonia Ladies’ Orchestra, 
Or took a last peek at the exhibits. A 
little diversion was caused 
o'clock, 'when the * arc"lights, in the main 
building went out momentarily.

When the closing hour arrived and in 
some ceases earlier, the exhibitors started 
dismantling their booths and getting ready 
to ship their goods away. At the West 
Indies exhibit, Charles Bickford, of Hali
fax, had most of the stuff that remained 
unsold, packed and ready for shipment be
fore closing time arrived. He will leave for 
Halifax today. W. H. Sands, who was sent 
by the agricultural department of the im
perial government, to assist Mr. Bickford, 
was in the city yesterday and left again for 
New York.

Today the buildings will be the scene of 
much activity, though of a different char
acter from the last ten days, as all the ex
hibitors, especially those from outside the 
city, will be getting their goods gathered 
together to take away.

The boys of the Industrial School,Crouch- 
ville, were visitors at the fair grounds yes
terday, in charge of Superintendent Mc
Donald. They were taken to the grounds 
in buckboards and were shown everything 
of interest. They were given supper in the 
dining hall by Mayor Frink, with the gov
ernors of the institution, and seemed to 
thoroughly enjoy the outing.

Madame Renfrew and ladies of the Bos
tonia orchestra will leave Friday morning 
on their return to Boston.

The King’s Daughters’ rest room was 
conducted yesterday under the auspices 
of .Lend a Hand Circle, Mrs. John Bul
lock being in charge in the morning, Mrs. 
H. D. Everett in the afternoon, and Mrs. 
Wm. Foster in the evening. A 
teresting thing happened yesterday. A 

from out of town called at the rest 
very tired, with her baby three 

ths old. The little 
comfortable with pillows and for severah 
hours it slept in sweet content, being the 
centre of attraction to a very large num
ber of viistors. The greatest praise 
heard on every hand during the fair for 
the efforts of the King’s Daughters in 
connection with their rest room.

y*

was sup-V; make a prize-winner by re

I

tention from all the visitors to Machinery 
Hall, to Mrs. Brundage, mother of the 
boy killed at the fair, and it will be cart
ed around to her home this morning.

Among some of the heavier prize win
ners at the fair are the following:
Logan Bros., Amherst (N. S.)... .$487.00 
W. W. Black, Amherst (N. S.).... 475.00
McIntyre Bros., Sussex.........................  454.00
B. H. Bull & Sons, Branypton (Ont) 345.00 
Hartland Boultry Yards, Hartland

(N. B.), about..............
T. B. Macaulay, Hudson Heights,

service

) i

This Man Is Young 
at 55 Years

the face of this country at the present 
re its population is "most dense and 
to admit that ere long the strength of 
of the Mississippi. Well, now, sir, I 

t enthusiast has to say on the possibili- 
o and leaving free states as its source, 
! states near its mouth, each forming ' 
sir, let me say to the people of this 
worthy of their pondering and their

.... 300.00

(Que.) 317.08
Roper Bros., Charlottetown................241.00
Jas. Roper & Son, Charlottetown.. 168.00 
Cephas Nuqn, Winslow Road (B.

E. I.)................
B. Goodspeed, Beniae..................
James E. Baker, Bajronsfield

1

THE LATE MRS. JAMES HOLT .... 242.00 
, .. 206.00 
.... 227.75

Donald Innis, Tobique............................ 172.50
Josselyn & Young, Silver Falls... 169.00 
B. D. Mac Arthur; North George

town (Que.)............ .............
H. S. Bipes <x Son, Amherst 
M. H. Barlee, Lower Millstream.. 133.00 
J. H. Warrington, Cornwall (Ont.) 171.50 
Samuel Dickie, Central Onslow.... 147.00 
B. F. Chesley, Annapolis county.. 101.00

. ./....
Thursday, Sept. 15. 

After having attained her 107th birth
day on March 15 last, Mrs. Ann Holt, 
widow of James Holt, formerly of Carle- 

passed peacefully 
morning about 4 o’clock in the Mater 
Misericordiae Home. She was the oldest 
woman in this city, and probably the old
est resident in all Canada, and with her 
death another of the few remaining links 
which bound the present generation to 
'ormer times has been snapped.

Deceased was one of the most widely 
known residents of the city, and her death 
will bring keen regret to many. She is 
%um\eà by five sons and one daughftëï. 
bhe wih be buried from the home this af
ternoon.
Born in Ireland,

Georges had yet to occupy England’s 
throne. She was two years old when Nel
son’s signal inspired the men of Trafal
gar. She. lived in the days when Welling
ton’s armies brought grief and glory. But 
few years intervened between the day of 
her birth and the day of George Wash
ington’s death. She was living here when 
the dominion’s border was the battle 
ground of Yankee and British troops. She 
was a matron long prior to confederation, 
and was well along in years Wfceff rthe 
civil war convulsed the States. Her life 
spanned all of the great historical events 
of the nineteenth century; a wonderful 
woman, surely.

Knew the City Well.
She had many memories of this city 

when it was a great centre for the build
ing of wooden ships and St. John craft 
sailed to every sea. She had a vivid re
collection of the Royal Tar, one of the 
first steam propelled vessels ever eeen 
here, and of the disastrous loss of that 
ship with all on board. At the time Mrs. 
Holt’s parents arrived here with their in
fant, Carleton, as well as the larger part 
of the city, was still in a primitive con
dition and she could recall the days 
when King street abounded in boulders, 
ruts and weeds. Up to within a week or 
ten days of her death, Mrs. Holt was in 
complete possession of all her faculties, 
in sipet of her advanced age, and took a 
keen interest in all that was going on 
around her. She was gifted with a 
quaint, kindly humor, and was much dis
posed to look on the bright side of every
thing. She was a devout Catholic, and 
loved to recall the early legends of her 
native language, especially those relating 
to its patron saint. All those who came 
within the sphere of her influence were 
impressed with her broad sympathies, 
which were all-embracing. She had 
kindly word and a smile for everyone, 
and* was never so delighted as when sit
ting in the midst of a circle of her friends.

not
mes.
"with

buyers of motor cars to have a horn that
will make a irfore unearthly sound than 
that owned, controlled, and operated by 
any of their neighbors. There

away yesterday 157.00
173.00

The
is no great; 

point in this argument for uniformity of; 
sounds, anyway. If the Ottawa alderman i

a state of a nervous collapse beca 
of the honking, he would be even worse if 
it was pitched all in one key. The variety 
itself should be a relief to him.

is in

A Comparative Statement.
Following is a statement of the attend

ance figures for 1908 find 1910, with the 
weather conditions, fpr , each day :

Saturday,.. 1908,, fine,^ 3,986; Saturday, 
1910, 3,862,

Monday, 1908, rain, 6,514; Monday, 1910, 
fair, 14,808.

Tuesday, 1908, fine, 11,330; Tuesday.
1910, fog and rain, 8,713.

Wednesday, 1908, fine, 16,472; Wednes
day, 1910, rain, 7,812.

Thursday, 1908, fine, 13.620; Thursday,
1910, fine, 22,318.

Friday, 1908, fine, 13,680; Friday, 1910, 
fog and rain, 11,863.

Saturday, 1908, rain, 4,211; Saturday,
1910, fine, 15,710.

Monday, fine, 16,974.
Tuesday, fine, 12,218.
Wednesday, unsettled, 8,311.
Total for 1908, 69,795; total for 1910,

122.589.
Increase for 1910 over 1908, 52,794.

Mr.
The secret of life-

i the
transactions were checked up closely and 
certain investments traced to him.

The sub-treasury loss occurred on Feb. summed up in 
20, 1907. The money was all in $1,000 word — Vitality. If
and $10,000 bills. Federal officers through- ! have great
out the country were brought in the hunt1 J
for the missing money. For three years natural power in
all persons found to have $1,000 and $10,- abundance years count 
000 bills were subjected to scrutiny by ! for nothing. I 
secret service agents.

long youth may be 
one

about 10 Q
Moncton expects to have natural

This
!ga Xpiped into the city limits early in 1911, and 

if this expectation is fulfilled there will 
îorai I he, in the already rapidly growing railway

g it. J t0"'u
the ! velopment.

t

I.Ur-. Holt, whose maiden name was 
McCann, was born in Ballyshannon, Done
gal (Ire.), and resided there until six 
years of age. Her parents first sailed for 
anada when their daughter was an in- 

tant. and subsequently Mr. McCann re
amed to his former home for the child 

and her aunt. This was in 1809. The 
settlers prospered, and in due time Mies 
McCann became the bride of James Holt, 
master mechanic.

Their children were 
when

a very great additional industrial de-
use no 

drugs. I recommend 
none. Just the Health

t'ing-1 There will now be a general, and no 
doubt a sustained, demand that Mr. James 
Carleton become a candidate for a seat in 
the next Council. His election would be a 

» a j fitting answer to the aldermanic report of 
the aldermanic investigation. And he will 
be elected if he is willing to serve.

I

3,510 MILITIA UNDER 
CAES AT ALDERSHOT

; 'Belt. No privations, 
no dieting and no re
strictions, excepting 
that all dissipation 
must cease. But the

a
j

Mary, who died 
young; Mrs. Farrell, of Halifax; 

Mrs, YVerner, of this city; Mrs. Donovan, 
ut Carleton ; Edward, James and Bar
tholomew, also of this city, arid Matthew, 
who has taken up his residence in Colo
rado, in which state Mrs. Holt’s husband 
died about twelve years ago. Mrs. Holt 
(l|mes of a family noted for longevity. 
Her parents lived beyond the centennial 
mark

Health Belt on nights 
when you go to bed;Kentville, N. S., Sept. 13—(Special)—

The largest camp in the history of Alder-1 let it send its power 
shot is assembling here today and about i into your nerves, or-
3,500 men will be in camp by tonight. [ gans and blood while ^
Many of the regulars have been in camp ; you are sleeping. It *’
for two days. ; you a great ?ow Ü j

A new $2,000 Young Men’s Christian As-1 soft, gentle, galya- <ij^ 
building has been opened for the no - vital electricity

during the entire 
night. One application 
and you are like a
new being; it takes
•11 the pain and weak- 

! tiçss out of your back;
; it makes you answer

the morning greeting with “I’m feeling fine.” It is a great strength builder; It 
j overcomes the results of earlier mistakes and indiscretions ; it gives you a com- 
! pelling power, so that you are attractive to all women and: men with whom you 
I come in contact. Three months’ use is sufficient. Salem Coolen, Hubbard's Cove, 

Charlottetown. Sept. 13—Earl Grey, Gov-1 N. S., writes: “I am a man again, thanks to you. Nothing can discourage 
General of Canada, Countess Grey nowl”

Commander Roper, R. N., chief of staff 
t is of the Canadian naval department, says 
ob- that the proposed Canadian cruisers and 

sion ! destroyers will lonn a most useful addi- 
l to tion to the Imperial navy, and are, under 
;nti- | existing conditions, preferable to Drcad- 

of I noughts, of xvhich Britain at present has 
nts. : a sufficient numoer. Some of the wilder 
feel j Conservative politicians whose habit it is 

rith- ‘to assail the Laurier naval policy should 
paste in their hats the statements of this

V
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IPROF, ROBERTSON 
BRINGS CHEER TO

5»
Bi
i\

sociation 
first time for the big campand an aunt, Mrs. McLaughlin, 

passed away in Woodstock (N. B.) at the 
age of 106 years.

Mrs. Holt first kept house near the 
81 te °f St, John’s (Stone) church, and 
an uncle of hers put up the first build
ing on Golden Ball 
Holt was a slip of a girl, the last of the

>

iEARL GREY AND PART)
AT CHARLOTTETOWN

ÿ

H!k

When Mrs.corner

re- The appearance of typhoid fever at 
Campbellton should tend to direct public 
attention afresh to the serious nature of 
the situation bound to develop there as 
winter approaches. The brave and ener- 

ihe getic men who liaue been exerting them- 
■ov- selves to better the situation of the fire 
iat- sufferers deserve at this time a great meas

ure of public support, and any statements 
, they may make as vO the needs of the peo- 
I pie there should be given close attention,
for they are on the ground.Ot- 6

Ithe THE SUPERIUMERARV FUND OF THE1 a Savs Present Acreage of 
Cleared Land Can Easilv 
Double Its Products.

!
and party reached Charlottetown this af- i 
ternoon on the government steamer Earl I 

The trip fmm Sydney

very m-
This is one among tens of thousands.

dewoman
room 1 TAKE ALL THE RISK 1Grey

pleafitnly and in good time
was ma

one was made All I want is a chance to prove to you the truth of my claims. Write to 
| me, or call at my office, and you can arrange to get the Belt and pay for it when 
cured. If not cured, send it back. If you prefer to pay cash down you get 

1 discount.
St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 14—A new era 

in the life of Newfoundland is opened up 
by the report of BroU,Robertson, a fam
ous Canadian agriculturist, who has just 
completed a fortnight of inspection of 
various parts of the island, inspecting the 
agricultural possibilities here 
that ne is agreeably surprised at the 
farming opportunities the island presents, 
and believes that the present acreage of 
cleared land can double the value of

GAS ON THE STOMACHthe ! Methodism has always aimed at provid- 
lng an allowance for ministers who by rea- 
son of age are not able to take charges. 

- this fund they are compelled to make 
ai-nual payments so long as they are in 
si'tive work

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books FREE

The canvass is to be completed in a few 
months. But payments may be extended 
over a longer period. Rev. George Steel 
has been appointed to look after the mat
ter for the New Brunswick and B rince Ed
ward Island conference. At the recent 
general conference in Victoria he secured 
the first amount of $500. He is expecting of gold, silver and bronze. There are a 
several other subscriptions of a similar ! large number of 
amount. This would give a hopeful begin- ! awarded amounts below $100, but they 
ning. Still smaller sums in large numbers 1 are too numerous for a list to be secured 
will be just as necessary if the effort is to ; at the present time.
succeed. The ministers and the members j Secretary H. A. Borter was a very busy 
are deeply interested in the success of this : man yesterday paying off — 
movement. If hearty co-operation is se- [ prize wipners and he will be engaged for 
cured it will be possible by the confer- j many days to come in winding up the 
ences of 1912 to pay evefy supernumerary | affairs of the big show, 
in full. When this is done a reproach will j One of the heaviest moving jobs at the 
have been ended that has too long rested exhibition is that of shifting the ten or 
upon the Methodist church. twelve tons of material in the booth of

the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company. 
Work on it was commenced as soon as

• **Relieved at Once by Father 
Morriscy’s No. n Tablets.A HARD-HITTING RETORT. He statesA Gracious Act. They fully describe my Health 

Belt, and contain much valuable 
information. One is called “Heaitfc 
in Nature,” and deals with vari
ous ailments common to both men 
and women, such as rheumatiso^ 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder 
disorders, etc. The other, “Strength, 
the Glory of Man,” is a private 
treatise for men only. Both sent 
upon application, free, sealed, by 
mail.

be (M. A. B.)
V hen Wellington appeared in France 

at the Court of Restoration, the marshals 
o fthe empire turned their backs on him.

The king apologized to him for their 
rudeness.

‘‘N'importe, sire, “est leur habitude/* 
was Wellington’s reply.

The majority of these winners as well as 
many others also were awarded medalsAt the recent annual con- 

they agreed to pay, after the con- 
erences of 1911, at the rate of three per 

r'eir "i their salaries. The fund allows 
a n ‘>red minister $10 per year for every 
■ ‘ 1 r in active service. So that a minister 
r<tinng after thirty years’ work is en- 

to $300 per year. But for some years 
The fund has not been able to meet 

' 'Ml claims. Last year it paid only 86 
ent of them. And some years it has 

11 : ‘lone as well as that. Every circuit is 
' I a certain amount each year. And 

nany years the amount assessed has 
''n l'-aid in every instance. Another 

s '■ of income is interest from an in- 
v‘j:i"l capital. Now the total income 

< roughly speaking, in about equal 
a:' from the three above-named

It has been decided to increase 
’ invested capital by at least $50.000— 

> X-otia conference is to raise $23,000, 
l’-i unswick and Brince Edward Island 

' fence is to raise $20,000 and New- 
and conference the balance of $7,000.

Many people find that no matter how 
carefully they watch their diet and deny 

. , .. , themselves this, that or the other favorite
farming products easily and greatly in- still after every meal gas forms in
crease the comfort and prosperity of the stomach and everything seems to turn
colony, which no longer will have to de- g0ljr 
pend entirely upon fisheries and lumber
ing for progress.

fere

exhibitors who were

i
nd-

Besides causing great discomfort, this 
condition makes it impossible to get ths 

Brof. Robertson has delivered several full benefit from the food eaten, and ths 
lectures on farming which, with his en- body is continually starving with a full
couraging reports made to the government, stomach.
has aroused considerable enthusiasm Father Morriscy's No. 11 Tablets promp-
throughout the island, and is expected to tly relieves this and other stomach disor- » . , .. . , . _
stimulate progress greatly. ders. Each Tablet has the power of digest- ^ in or near this city, take the tim to drop in at mv office that you may

ing a pound and three-quarters of food, so see, examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, nil in the coupon and get the 
that even though the stomach may be in a booklets by return mail They are better than a fortune for any one needing 
very bad or weakened condition one tablet Hew vigor, 
taken after each mersl will insure proper 
digestion and prevent sourness, gas in ths 
stomach, pain or discomfort.

The case of Miss Maggie Leahy, of West ,
Franklin, Ont., is a sample of what Father 
Morriscy’s No. II Tablets can do. Writing 

Campbellton, N. B„ Sept. 13.-Typhoid on Jan. 5th, 1910 she says: 
fever has broken out here and this even- : Your No. 11 Stomach Tablets smt my
ing it is estimated that there are at least ease exactly, as I am ever so much better 
thirty cases, while several, who were here «™e using them than I had been for ths 
working and felt the illness coming on, bs> seven years I could hardly eat any-
went to their homes. thmg that wouW notMtu,^»°ur on™7

The emergency hospital is crowded with macG, or cause gas. My Doctor said U wss 
patients an! Ue rehet committee are he- Cataroh oj^tomach^l had - JJfl
mg called upon dady to provide mat- tookKgave me relief, and I am still conti- 
tresses, springs and bedding for the fever- nuing6their use.->
stricken who are unable to gam admis- Ifa happen to eat , little too much 
«ion to the hospita . for dinner, or something that does no*

1 he work of bmld.ng rs being rapidly agree with your Stomach; just take a No. 
pushed and good progress is being made n Table, ^ u wiU fe^ ^ right e 
but a serious problem faces the relief feW minutes.
committee in the providing of homes for If yoU have been troubled with Indigwfr 
the poor for this winter. Every contrac- $on 0P Dyspepsia a course of FatberMor. 
tor has accepted about as much work as rimy's Kf0. 11 Tablets will soon put yow 
he can attend to, and it is almost im- gtomach into a healthy condition again, 
possible to let further contracts. The 50c. a box at your dealer'*, or from FW 
scarcity of finished lumber is also retard- ther Morriscy Co., Ltd,, C*»*-
ing the work of rebuilding. N.Û.

4What I
ob-

The long, wide scarves to be worn about 
the neck have been received with delight. 
They are in many effects, many being rich
ly beaded.

try
ide
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METHODIST.

iTYPHOID OUTBREAK 
IN CAMPBELLTONWalt YARMOUTH GIRL 

MARRIES PASTOR 
WHO SAVED HER LIFE

iA DR. E. F. SAN DEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Books as advertised, free.

Philosopher Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

\
NAMENe

I
ADDRESSf

Nine times in ten when the liver is right the 
stomach rod bowels are right.

gently hut firmly y
pel . 1«7 liver to JMjhARTERS-ml
Headache, and DUtr.ro after Eating, 

groan pm. Small Do... Small Prie.
Genuine Signature

| humble, but on its roof the sunshine 
i bees bumble, and birds are singing 
i ; my hours are long, my work is 
inrney homeward tired and sore, but 
n sure of finding a face that’s sunny 
I suffer under sling and arrow the 
; encounter people mean and narrow, 
bad ; but in the growing dusk I wan- 

i o’er, to that small cottage over yon- 
îe door. The man who labors in the 
ng loam, should heedless be of world- 

in his home. When warnings from 
is done, its labors o’er, how sweet it 
who loves you, at the door!

MONTREAL CHOIR 
LEADER DROPS DEAD IN 

SUNDAY PROCESSION

Denis Poliquin, leader of St. James’ church 
choir fell dead into the arms of the cure, 
who was walking beside him.New Haven, Sept. 12—When the Rev. 

J. Luther Sieber, pastor of the First Eng
lish Lutheran Church of this city, saved 
Miss Hilda M. Millen, of Yarmouth, N. 
S., from drowning two years ago, there be
gan a romance which culminated last 
week with the marriage of the couple in 
Yarmouth.

Poliquin had marched with the parade 
from the French church and had led his 
choir at different intervals along the 
route. When he reached St. Hubert street 
he passed the word along,for the choir to 
start si

Cures

nging, and had just uttered the 
words ‘'Pitié, Mon Dieu” when he was no
ticed to stagger and fall.

Few persons realized that he had 
dropped dead and the procession 
tinned. Those who saw Poliquin fall evi
dently thought he had fainted 
two years ago his wife dropped dead in 
their home.

tion,

Mr. Sieber was spending his vacation 
One day while out on'

Sept. 12—(Special)—While 

leading his cnoir in the procession on Sun
day afternoon, and when in the act of 
commencing to sing “Bitie, Mon Dieu,”

Montreal, con-
near Yarmouth, 
the lake the boat in which Miss Milieu 
was sailing upset in a squall. With great 
difficulty the pastor saved her life.

About;
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46 YEARS PROOF
You don’t need to ex

periment In treating 
Spavin, Rtngtxme, Curb, 
Splint, Gepped Hock, 
Swollen Joints, Old 
Sores, or any Lameness 
In man or beast.

KENDALL'S 
Spavin Core

bw been the world-wide remedy for 40 years.
nnwT f** your medlclnïfor neaSy^brty1'firs, sod

‘, 'iUe th« liberty to ask you to forward one of your 
• rwV meA 1 onro bad a horse with two Bog Spavins. 

BJiiV ti ! ‘urhCurti Rnd ftt the end of four months be was ts

Yours respectfully, John Smith.
Tb'" "Horwr WdT°] <5* Ge^nur book " A. Treatise On
. Dr B J- kendal"co.. Enoumrs rid. vt.
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jJRNING DAY UGH
-By q/ack Lorn

Kfsnis was coolly dispassionate and noncommittal, 
while Elam Hamlsh appeared as qnizaical and Jocu
lar as ever.
to the pot, and the markers were heaped in 
fused pile in the centre of the table.

•'I ain’t got no more markers,” Kearns remarked 
plaintively; "we’d best begin L O. U’s.”

“Glad you’re Rotog to stay,” was MacDonald’s 
dial response.

“I ain’t stayed yet. I’ve got a thousand in already,
How ’g it stand now?”

"It’ll coat you three thousand for a look In, but no
body will stop you from raising.”

“Raise—hell! You must think I got a ‘pat’ like 
yoprself.” Kearns looked at his hand. "But I’D teU 
you what I’ll do, Mac. I’ve got a hunch, and I’D Just 

‘ see that three thousand.”
He wrote the sum on a slip of paper, signed his 

pa^ne apd consigned it to tl#>«entre of the table.
Itrench touts became tlte floeùs et aU eyde. tfs 

fingered his cards nervously for a space. Then, with 
a “By Garl Ah got not one leetle beet hunch," he 
regretfully toesed his hand into the discards.

The next moment the hundred and odd pairs of eyes 
shifted to Campbell.

nr-

m» wm •hove flung high lights from the rash of sweat on his 
forehead. The bronae of hi* cheeks was darkened by 
the Becesekm of blood. Hie black eyes glittered end 
his nostrils were distended and eager. They were 
targe nostrils, tokening his descent from savage ances
tors who had survived by virtue of deep lungs and 
generous air passages.

Yet, bnlike MacDonald, bis voice was firm and cus- 
wheu'he*wrotenllt* Kearns’ bls bend not tremble

.‘‘I. .cali for ten thousand,” he said. “Not that I’m 
afraid of yon-all, Mac. It's that hunch of Jack’s.”

I hump his hunch for five thousand Just the same,” 
said MacDonald. “I had the best hand before the 
draw and I still guess I got It."

"Mebbe this Is a case where a hunch after the draw 
to better n the hunch before,” Kearns remarked
t »e,Cï®fore duty 8ay8- ‘Ll« her, Jack, lift her,’ and so 
I lift her another five thousand.”

Dayllgnt leaned back to his chair and gazed 
the kerosene lamps which he computed aloud. ,

I was to nine thousand before the draw and J saw 
and raised eleven thousand—that makes thirty. I’m 
good for only ten more.” He leaned forward and 
lodfcea kit Kearns. "Bo I call that ten thousand,” 

To” can ralse if you want,” Kearns answered.
do®8 are good for five thousand in this game.” 

Nary dawg. You-all can win my dust and dirt, 
but nary one of my dawgg. I Just call.”

MacDonald considered tor a long time. No one 
moved or whispered. Not a muscle was relaxed on 

l won t hump you. Jack,” he said, contenting him- part of the onlookers. Not the weight of a body 
self with calling the requisite two thousand shifted from one leg to the other. It was a sacred

The eves shifted to . ’ , silence. Only could be heard the roaring draft of
Diece of on nee * v arnlsb’ h dribbled on a the huge stove, and from without, muffled by the 
p ece of paper and shoved it forward. log walls, the howling of dogs. It was not every

TU Just let you-all know this ain’t no Sunday school nlgbt that high stakes were played on the Yukon, 
roclety of philanthropy,” he said. “I see von Jack- *and’ f°rJhat matter- thla wtts the highest In the Ms- 
and I raise vnu • r ’ tory of the country. The saloon keeper finally spoke.k thousand. Here’s where you-all get "If anybody else wins they’ll have to take a mort-
action on your pat, Mac.” gage on the Tivoli.”

“Action’s what I fatten on, and I Itft another thou- Tbe two other players nodded.
£2" ™“aCDOmUd’8 reJOlDder' "StU1 *ot tbat Macdonald add^d Ms slip

,„ ' . __ Not one of-them claimed the pot, and not one of
1 *tm got the hunch.” Kearns fingered his cards a them called the size of Ms hand. Simultaneously and 

long time. “And I’ll play It, but you’ve got to know ln sllence they faced their cards on the table, 'while 
how I stand. There’s my steamer the Bella—worth a generfV tiptoeing and craning of necks took place 
t wen tv thoominrt if w ’ among the onlookers. Daylight showed four queenstwenty thousand If she s worth an ounce. There’s and an ace, Macdonald four Jacks and an ace and
Sixty Mile, with five thousand ln stock on the shelves. Kearns four kings and a tray. Kearns reached for- 
And you know I got a sawmill coming in It’s at ward wlth 80 encircling movement of bis arm and 
Idnderman now and the scow is building. Am I ^“aVYnd Taseed

tribal home to the service at the invading whites. th,. — th. n. . wKama entered the Tivoli teU, lean, muscular and fur batonedIn^veTüoo «AavTA 1 ’«
clad, the pick of hi* ta&gtfc esc* and barbaric still, betbrtw^? ia"! thfl
unshaken and unabàebed^ the revellers that rioted tooughtto^om McdS2m£^Jflour w”e 
abont him while Dayllghtgave bis orders. theto stren^h fl«r

«3£ « siSÆ’&îsrïr. EH'lrsBS-CFi r"-
-Plenty dog grub, Kama.” Th™ ^*th “ ,blgb 86 Btl hnn.i,,d
"Urn. Bring sled this place nine nm clock. Bring di^ed French8Louu'n^n ,eve':

bria^mtent-MebbebriDg“
”No fly,” Daylight answered decisively. and^^Mn th^y rtrô^e '1î£Lï”>f0(3

“We ™avelCHght’-eavvee? We carry plenty letter, wereXbto VehTf? tST^etoh^^ to*

*" ,tr0n* PleDty w,thlttheye^danodt.to bUmP ‘

“Sure all right,” Kama muttered with resignation. ,,rLD*yl.lght’ dls 11 m r™ mek one 5
“Much cold, no care a damn. Urn ready nine um U Fr<Trh Lonls sald- straightening np ■ ■
clock.” stepping down from the chairs. "Only one dam - ,,

He turned on Ms moccasined heel and walked out, J?,an, ca° do that. One hundred poun’ 
Imperturbable, sphinxlike, neither giving nor recelv- ’ Bot ten poun’ more.”
Ing greetings nor looking to right or left The Virgin „A°e ,8„were anlaahed, bat when two sacks
led Daylight away into a corner wai"? added Kearns interfered.

“Look here, Daylight,” she said to a low voice, <.S„y,,?De 8ack more "
"you’re busted.” two. some one cried. “Two was the bet.”

"Higher’n a kite." ,,T';b<‘y dld°'t llft that last sack," Kearns proies:.a.
‘Tve eight thousand to Mac's safe”------- she began. °lly 11 “ed seven hundred and fifty.”
But Daylight interrupted. The apron string loomed “wt, .5,r grandly brushed aside the confns-i r

near and he shied like an unbroken colt. , Qail8. tbe good of you-all botherin' around
“It don’t matter,” he said. "Busted I come Into the T VVhats ,oue mor« sack? If I can't lift three

world, busted I go ont, and I’ve been busted most of Sr^le 1 8U™ can 1 llft two. Put ’em In."
the time since I arrived. Come on. let’s waltz.” ,.,8to<xr upon the rhalrs, squatted and bent 1rs

“But listen.” she urged. “My money’s doing noth- d°wn tln his bands closed on the rope h-
ing. I could lend it to yon—a grubstake,” she added ,,ted als feet slightly, taatened his muscles with 
hurriedly at sight of the alarm In his face. tentative poll, then relaxed again, questing for a i

"Nobody grubstakes me,” was the answer. “I stake a(Uustment of all the levers of his body
myself, and when I make a killing it’s sure all mine. French Louis, looking on sceptically, cried ont —
No, thank yon, old girl. Much obliged. I’ll get my F°o1 lak hell. Daylight! Pool lak hellr’ 
stake by running the mall ont and In.” Daylight’s muscles tautened a second time and -,

“Daylight,” she murmured, ln tender protest. tlme ln earnest. Slowly and steadily all the enerzv
But with a sudden well assumed ebullition of spirits of his splendid body was applied and unite imner

he drew her toward the dancing floor, and as they ceptibly, without Jerk or strain, the bulky nine 'me
swnng around and around In a waltz she pondered dred pounds rose from the floor and
on the iron heart of the man who held her in his arms f°rth, pendulumlike, between Ms legs
and resisted all her wiles. . . Olaf Henderson sighed a vast, audible sigh The

At six In the morning, scorching with whiskey yet ylrgln> who had tensed unconsciously till her musr ., 
ever himself, he stood at the bar putting every man's hurt her- relaxed,
hand down. The way of )t wjvs that two men faced reTerently
each other across a corneir, their right elbows resting "M’sieu Daylight, saint! 
on the bar, their right hands gripped together, while You «re one beeg man.”
each strove tb press -the other's hand down." Man Daylight dropped Ms burden, leaped to tne floor and
after man came against him, but no man put his band headed for the bar.

"Weigh to!” he cried, tossing his sack to the weigh 
er, who transferred to it four hundred dollars from the 
sacks of the two losers.

Eleven thousand dollars was already
a con-m held

were
cor-

23
hue-

«v
Both

bot

up at

more—my
%

‘d'V

H
for five thousand.

swnng back and

here, ayttght,” she said in a low voice, 
“ you’re busted.”

[CopyrigA», J910, i y the New Ter* Nereid 
Qomjteag—Ati Right» Reeerved.]

SYNOPSIS.

While French Ixiuis mnnnffred

Ay am one beeg baby.

URNINO DATXJOHT" — Elam Hfcr- 
Ijjj nisi—la introduced to the reader aa 
*-- ■ he enters a Circle City dance hall, 

saloon and gambling house like the whirlwind 
that he is. All the others in the place are 
“pikers” alongside this vast figure of a man, 
who dares everything to win his own way.

Possessed of a tidy fortune and sure of mak
ing a vast one,. Burning Daylight proceeds to 
atlx up the life "of the gambling 1 
men and women all admire him, for 
type that dominates, and he, conscious that ln 
everything,, physical and mental, he le the su
perior of the assemblage, undertakes to arouse 
enthusiasm.

Essentially a man’s-man, Burning Daylight 
reser.-lSy or rather, fears, the wiles of the women 
who fréqueiit the" dance hall. He Is sought by 
all of thei% persistently by one. Bnt he is 
afraid to btr evert civil to a woman, because he 
dreads the 'idea of being mastered by anybody 
on anything, and to surrender to a woman meant, 
in his mind,

CHAPTER IL—Continued.
NCE started It was a quiet game, with little 
hr no .Conversation, though all about the play
ers the place was a roar. Elam Harnish had 
ignited the spark. More and more miners 
dropped totp the Tivoli and remained. [When 

Burning" Daylight went on the tear no man cared to 
miss it The dançjng floor was full. Owing to the 
shortage of Women many of the men tied bandana 
handkerchief-/ around their arms in token of 
femininity and danced with other men. All the

b “L>lg to. you’re sure good," was Daylight’s answer. 
j|"And while we’re about It I may mention casual that 
“ I got twenty thousand ln Mac’s safe there, and there’s 

twenty thousand more in the ground on Moosehlde. 
£ You know the ground, Campbell. Is they that-all ln 

the dirt?"
“There sure is, Daylight."
“How much does it cost u^wT’ Kearns asked.
"Two thousand to see.”

"Surge up, everybody!” Daylight went on. 
your snake Juice! The winner pays!”

This is my night!” he was shouting, ten minutes 
later. 1 m the lone he-wolf, and I’ve seen thlrtj 
winters. This Is my birthday, my one day in the 
year, and I can put any man on his back. Come on, 
you-all! I’m going to put you-all in the snow. Come 

on, you chechaquos and sour-doughs, and get 
baptism!”

The rout streamed out of doors, all save the bar 
keepers and the singing Bacchuses.

“Name

::
house. The 
he la of the

your

"We’D sure hump you If you-all come to,” Daylight 
warned him.

“It's an almighty good hunch,” Kearns said, add
ing his slip for two thousand to the growing heap.

I can feel her crawlin’ up and down my back.”
“I ain’t got a hunch, but I got a tolerable likable 

hand,” Campbell jnnounced as he slid in his slip; 
“but It’s not a rising hand.”

“Mine is.”

Some fleeting
thought of saving his own dignity entered Mac Don 
aid’s head, for he approached Daylight with 
stretched hand.

“What? You first?” Daylight laughed, clasping 
the other’s hand as if in greeting.

“No, no,” the other hurriedly disclaimed, 
congratulations on your birthday. Of course you 
put me in the snow.

out-

“Just 
can

What chance have I agalust 
a man that lifts nine hundred pounds?”

MacDonald weighed 
pounds and Daylight had him gripped solely by : 
hand: yet, by a sheer, abrupt jerk, be took the 
loon keeper off his feet and flung him face downward 
In the snow. In quick succession, seizing the men 
nearest him, he threw half a dozen more. Resistance 
was useless. They flew belter skelter ont of his 
grips, landing in all manner of attitudes, grotesquely 
and harmlessly, ln the soft snow. It soou become 
difficult, ln the dim starlight, to distinguish between 
those thrown and those waiting their turn, and he 
began feeling their backs and shoulders, determining 
their status by whether or not he found them pow
dered with snow.

that he was conquered.
Daylight paused and wrote. MI see 

that thousand and raise her the same old thousand.”
The Virgin, standing behind him, then did what a 

man’s best friend was net privileged to do. Reaching j! 

over Daylight’s shoulder, she picked up his hand and ij 

read it, at the same time shielding the faces of the \
five cards close to his chest.

1 one hundred and

0
What she saw —ere 

three queens and a pair of eights, but nobody guessed 
what she saw. 
face as she scanned the cards, but no sign did she 
give. Her features might have been carved from ice. 
for her expression was precisely the same b c, 
during and after. Not a muscle quivered, 
there the slightest dilation of a nostril nor the slight
est increase of light in the eyes, 
face down again on the table, and slowly the linger
ing eyes withdrew from -er, having learned nothing.

MacDonald smiled benevolently. “I see you, Day
light, and I lump this time for two thousand. How’s 
that hunch, Jack?”

Every player’s eyes were on her

“Baptized yet?” became his stereotyped question 
as he reached out his terrible hands.

Several score lay down in the snow in a long row, 
while many others knelt in mock humility, scooping 
snow upon their heads and claiming the rite accom
plished. But a group of five stood upright—back
woodsmen and frontiersmen they, eager to contest 
any man’s birthday.

Graduates of the hardest of man handling schools 
veterans of multitudes of rough and tumble battles 
men of blood and sweat and endurance, they never 
theless lacked one thing that Daylight possessed lo 
high degree—namely, an almost perfect brain and 
muscular co-ordination. It was simple, in its way, 
and no virtue of his. He had been born with this 
endowment. His nerves carried messages moro 
quickly than theirs; his mental processes culminating 
in acts of will Were quicker than theirs; his muscles 
themselves, by some immediacy of chemistry, obeyed 
the messages of his will quicker than theirs. He was 
so made. His muscles were high power explosives. 
The levers of his body snapped into play like the jaws 
of stee^ traps. And in addition to all this, bis was 
that superstrength that is the dower of but on* 
human in millions—a strength depending not on size 
but on degree, a supreme organic excellence residing 
ln the stuff of the muscles themselves. Thus, 
swiftly could he apply a stress that, before an opp^ 
nent could become aware and resist, -the aim of the 
stress had been accomplished. In turn, so swiftly did 
he become aware of a stress applied to him that he 
saved himself by resistance or by delivering a light
ning

“It ain’t no use you-all standing there,” Daylight 
I addressed the waiting group. “You-all might as \v,l 
I get right down and take your baptizing. You-all 

might down me any other day in the year, but on mi 
I birthday I want you-all to know I’m the best maa 

Is that Pat Hanrahan’s mug looking hungry and 
m willing? Come on, Pat.”
I Pat Hanrahan, ex-bare-kuucklc-prize-fighter and 

rough- house-expert, stepped forth. The two men 
■ came against each other in grips, and almost be; * 
u he had exerted himself the Irishman found himseif 
I in the merciless vise of a half-Nelson that buried him 
I uead and shoulders ln the snow. Joe Hines, ex

lumberjack, came down with an Impact equal t s 
fall from a two story building—his overthrow ao 

j complished by a cross-buttock, delivered, he claimed, 
I before he was ready.

There was nothing exhausting in all this to Dny- 
I light. He did not heave and strain tnrough lm g
a minutes.

games were crowded, and the voices of the men 
talking at the long bar and grouped about the stove 
were accompanied by the steady click of chips and the 
sharp whir, rising and failing, of the roulette ball 
All the materials of a proper Yukon night were at 
hand and mixing.

The luck at the table varied monotonously, no big 
hands being ouL As a result high play went on with 
small hands, though no play lasted long. A filled 
straight belonging to French Louis gave him a pot of 
five thousand against two sets of threes held by Camp- ** s plain daty to rlde it- I call for three thousand 
bell and Kearns. ' One pot of eight hundred dollars AD<5„ 1 got Mother hunch Daylight’s going to call 
was won by a pair of trays on a show down. And tcK)'

nor was

m sShe .aid the hand

He leaned forward and looked at Kearns. “So I call that ten thousand.”

it over alongside Macdonald’s ace, saying:— down, even Olaf Henderson and French Louis failing,
“That’s what cheered me along, Mac. I knowed it despite their hugeness. When they contended it 

was only kings that could beat me, and he had them.”
“What did you-all have?” he asked, all interest, 

turning to Campbell.

was
a trick, a trained muscular knack, he challenged them 
to another test.

“Look here, you-all!” he cried. “I’m going to do 
“Straight flush of four, open at both ends—a good two things—first weigh my sack, and, second, bet It

that after you-all have lifted clean from the floor all 
the sacks of flour you-all are able, I’ll put ou two 
more sacks and lift the whole caboodle clean.

“By Gar! Ah take dat!” French Louis rumbled 
above the cheers.

“Hold on!’’ Olaf Henderson cried, 
good as you, Louis. I yump half that bet.”

“Still a-crawllng, Mac. 
hunch is a rip-snorter persuadin’ sort of a critter and

You got me now, but that

drawing hand.”
“You bet! You could a-made a straight, a straight 

‘He sure is,” Daylight agreed, after Campbell had flusb ur a flush out of it.”
“That’s what I thought,” Campbell said, sadly.

“It cost me six thousand before 1 quit.”
“I w is lit you-all’d drawn,” Daylight laughed. 

“Then I wouldn’t a-caught that fourth queen. Now 
I’ve got to lake Billy Rawlins' mail contract and 

Thirty-four mush for Dyea. What’s the size of the killing, Jack?” 
thousand dollars were already in the pot and the Kearns attempted to count the pot, but was too
play possibly not half over. To the Vi rain’s amaze axcited’ Daylifhl: drew il a<?ross to bim- with firm
ment hit ,, ” fingers separating and stacking the markers and
ment Daylight held up his three queens, discarding I. O. D.’s and with clear brain adding the sum.
his eights and calling for two cards. And this time “One hundred and twenty-seven thousand,” he an- 
not even she dared look at what he had drawn She n0UDCed "You-all can sell odt now, Jack, and head

for home.”

ouce Harnish called Kearns for two thousand dollars 
on a cold steal. When Kearns laid down his hand it thrown °P hls band- "He knows when he’s up against

It and he plays accordin’. I see that two tnousand,showed a bobtail flash, while Ha Irish's hand proved 
that he had had the nerve to call on a pair of tens.

But at three to the morning the big combination of 
hands arrived.

“I ban yust as
and then I’ll see the draw."

ln a dead sllence, save for the low voices of the 
three players, the draw was made.

It was the moment of moments 
that men wait weeks for to a poker game, 
of it tingled over the Tivoli. The onlookers became 
quiet
moved over to the table, 
other games and the dancing floor was forsaken, so 
that all stood at last, flve score and more, in 
pact and silent group around the poker table. The 
high betting had begun before the draw and still the 
high betting went on with the draw not In sight. 
Kearns had dealt and French Louis had opened the 
pot with one marker—to his case one hundred " dol
lars. Campbell had merely seen it, but Elam Har
nish, coming next, had tossed in flve hundred dollars 
with the remark to MacDonald that he was letting 
Mm to easy.

The news

The men further away ceased talking and 
The players deserted the m

knew her limit of control. Nor did hh look. The
two new cards lay face down on the table where 
they bad been dealt to blm. ! mkThe winner smiled and nodded, but seemed incapa

ble of speech.
“I’d shout the drinks." MacDonald said, "only the i 

house don’t belong to me any more.” j
"Yes It does,’’ Kearns replied, first wetting hls lips 

with his tongue. “Your note’s good for any length j 
of time. But the drinks are on me.”

“Name your snake-Julce, you-all—the winner pays!” I 
Daylight called out loudly to all about him, at the I 
same time rising from his chair and catching the j 
Virgin by the arm. "Crime on for a reel, you-all I 
dancers. The night’s young yet and It’s Helen I 
Breakfast and the mall contract for me ln the morn- I 
Ing. Here, you-all Rawlins, you—I hereby do take I 
over that same contract and I start for salt water I 
at nine A. M. Sa wee? Come on, vou-oll! Where’s I 
that fiddler?”

a corn-
counter stress.

“Cards?” Kearns asked of MacDonald.
“Got enough," was the reply.
"You can draw If you want to, you know," Kearns 

warned him.
“Nope, this’ll do me.”
Kearns tilmself drew two cards, but did 

at them.

(à!

not look

Still Harnish let Ms egrds lie.
“I never bet in the teeth of a pat hand,” he said, 

slowly, looking at the saloonkeeper. “You-all start 
her rolling, Mac."

MacDonald counted his cards carefully to make 
doubly sure It was not a foul hand, wrote a sum oo 
a paper slip and slid it into the pot with the simple 
utterance

“Five thousand.”

MacDonald, glancing again at his hand, put to a 
thousand in markers. Kearns, debating a long time 
over his hand, finally "saw.”
Lonis-nine hundred to remain In the game, which he 
contributed after a similar debate. It cost Campbell 
likewise nine hundred to remain and draw cards, but 
to the surprise of "all he saw the nine hundred and 
raised another thousand.

“You-ail are on* the grade at last,” Harnish re

marked. as he saw the fifteen hundred and raised a 
thousand in turn. "Helen Breakfast's sure on top 
this divide, and you-all had best look out for bustin’
harness.”

“Me for that same lady,” accompanied MacDon
ald’s markers fqr two thousand and for an additional 
thousand dollar raise.

It was at this stage that the players sat np and 
knew beyond peçadventure that big hands were out 
Though their features showed nothing, each 
beginning unconsciously to tense. Each man strove 
to appear hie natural self, and each natural self 
different. Hal Campbell affected hls customary 
tiousness.
Donald retained his whole-souled benevolence, though 
if seen led to take on n slight! v exaggerated tone.

z
It then cost French

CHAPTER III.
T was Daylight’s night.. He was the centre and 
the head of the revel, unquenchably joyous, a con
tagion of fun. He multiplied himself, and in so 
doing multip’ -'d the excitement. No prank he sug
gested was too wiid for his followers, and all fol

lowed save those that developed Into singing imbeciles 
and fell warbling by the wayside. YTet never did 
trouble intrude. It was known on the Yukon that 

The concentrated gaze shifted to Daylight. He like- when Burning Daylight made a night of it wrath and 
wise examined his draw and counted his five cards.

“I see that six thousand and I raise her five thou
sand, just to try and keep you out. Jack.”

“And I raise you flve thousand just to lend a band 
St keeping Jack out,” MacDonald said in turn.

Hls voice was slightly husky and strained and a happy or go home, 
nervous twitch in the corner of his mouth followed 

was speech.

No time, practically, was occupied.
E*3 body exploded abruptly and terrifically ' 
eRj staut, and on the next instant was relaxed. Tlv 
Ejjyj Watson, the gray-bearded, iron-bodied man wi

out a past, a fighting terror himself, was overth:
CS in the fraction of a second preceding his 
gg slaught. As he was in the act of gathering binis^ f 

for a spring. Daylight was upon him, and with >
• fearful suddenness as to crush him backward a 

down. Olaf Henderson, receiving his cue from 
attempted to take Daylight unaware, rushing u\ 
him from one side as he stooped with extended lia 
to help Doc Watson up. Daylight dropped on 1 • 
hands and knees, receiving in his side Olaf’s km - 

I* Olaf’s momentum carried him clear over the obs- 
tlon ln a long flying fall. Before he could rise, 11 

3k light had whirled him over on his back and was : 
bin& his face and ears with snow and shoving hi 

-r*JU^**• fuis down hls neck.
“I ban yust as good a man as you ban, Daylight 

Olaf sputtered, as he pulled himself to his feet, 
by Yupiter! I ban navver see a grip like that.”

To be continued.

I ; -
fJCp

in one
Kearns, with every eye upon him, looked at his 

two card draw, counted the other three to dispel 
any doubt of holding more than five cards, and wrote 
on a betting slip.

“I see you, Mac,” he said, “and I raise her a little 
thousand just so as to not keep Daylight out.”

A

evil were forbidden. On his nights men dared not 
quarrel. In the younger days such things had hap
pened and then men had known what real wrath was 
and been man-handled as only Burning Daylight could 
man-handle. On Ms nights men must laugh and be •<<man was

Daylight was Inexhaustible. In between dances he KÆJÿ 
paid over to Kearns the twenty thousand in dust and 
transferred to him hls Moosehlde claim. Likewise ~ 
he arranged the taking over of Billy Rawlins’ mall 
contract and made hls preparations for the start. He They flew better skelter out of his grips 
despatched a messenger to rout out Kama, hls dog sprawling in all manner of attitudes pro’ 

Z jj^°ana lnd,an' 7ar wandered from hls tesquely and harmlessly in the soft snow.”

Kearns was pale, and those that looked on noted 
that his hand trembled as be wrote his slip. But his 
voice was unchanged.

“I lift her along for flve thousand,” he said. 
Daylight was now the centre. The kereMne lamp*

eau-
Mac*French Louis betrayed interest.

Sweaters.
One requires for any outing purpose an 

•utside garment soft and warm, of light 
Weight and easy to keep clean.

sweater fills the bill, ilust now the shops 

are displaying an unusually large assort

ment of these garments. The variety, 
The both in color and in fashion, is great and

should make choice easy.
In selecting a sweater one must not de

pend entirely upon the appearance of the 
garment as it lies on the table or adorns 
the compact dummy. This would be an

tit in at the waist and broadened over the 
bips was uncompromisingly awkward.

Mrs. Smallcash’s sweater is straighi 
and of medium length, buttoned at th* 
throat. It is white. The weave is tin

plain stitch, 
down and emphasizes thinness. A 
voman looks well in these.

A patent leather belt is good style 
jweater which tits in at the waist.

The “rib
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,',v or vvoma;
I point agents for.
wJk and expense,

employment' f 
^ Wellington street

'xNTÊD—Fa™ ; 
of hay yearl>- 1
or steamboat.

, . ,nse of such plea 
<”fP L freeman Corj 
(ion to
Queens go-_______ .

W

first
\VA>1 *
if* Sept- 5,peference. required. ^

letter to Mrs. •
Bothesay._________ .

Y men we start in 
credit. Me

the

T-mifX Toronto-

TTTorrED—A cook
,-W Apply with refe
|c bertson. Rothesay,
I^ANTÉD^C^kll 

jVY by letter, Mrs. J

\

N.B.John,
r^ÂNTËD-For th<
VY a competent cook 
Rothesay School for 
month._____________

WANTED—Odd foi 
W no washing. Apj 
jj0 j Mount Pleasan

CMART WOMAN 
D dairy and house 1 

wanted, to MlwagesVale. Rothesay.

V t

ARSONS having v 
outhouses or sta 

week growin 
fall and wint

i
$30 per 
during 
the best time to plant 
and illustrated bool 
Supply Company, Moi

agents

UPLENDID oppo
^ liable and energe 

line of First G 
Big demand for tr< 
Thirty-two years in 
Provinces puts us in 
quirements of the tn 
manent situation. 
Toronto. Ont.

FOR

SALE—Seconc 
built by ConacheF°*

stops on great organ.
pedal. Apply. Chai 

Stephen’s Church, P.
N. 13-

pARM FOR SALI 
* ten acres of ric 
in the heart of New 1 
ing centre in the p 
Kings county; fifty a 
supply of hardwood, 
large barn, 33x40, wi 
nice dwelling, seven 
cellar. House nearly n 
springs. Making in i 
farm and only three 
Property must be sole 
mortgage claim. A g< 
Apply to Alfred Burle 
St. John, N. B.

WM. L; WILLI At 
A. Finn, Wholesale a 
Spirit Merchant, 
Street. Established 
ily price list.

110

pTARMS bought anc 
Curry Real Esta 

26769-

Our New 
ready for dis 

Send Nan 
dress for a

PLACE
Hamilton, Ont.. Se] 

the death of her 
Stoker, who 
Emily Cole, a si 
her life last night 
ner- Her body was1 
this morning in the
found °dy °f her unJ

g

- in 4

a week ago. 
Beatrice Stoker anj 

both. sixteen ye 
nends since ba

btoker, who wo___ _
® 0re, after being r< 
oemeanor, walked 
t e tossed him a ro? 
her d(X>r and then ’ 

and drowned he 
Fmily Cole was

chum’s fate aud Moc

.1,
da;

: ï

hor

lie

anie mentally dera

County J
Hampton. K 

Probate
[0re Judge

C
court of Kin 
_ J. M. Me 

•siness was attendee 
ln the matter of 

J Ive McLeod, relict,:
—X. men haut, let 

Le°d, only surviving 
received letters 

estate, valued 
• Mc Alpine. K

and
he

at

P —- matter ui 
‘-tile, of Norton, f 

ytoutors, Allan W. 1
.’;a.nd; petitioned to 
. tbat leave be gvi 
Utl°n to pass the 

. coming of 
"■‘licit Will 
Petition 
Proctor.

ln the matter of tin 
fane Darnels, wife o 

e parish of Hnmpti 
J r-°n Daniels, tin 
, W1B? petitioned tc 
Tu ^ranted letters ti value of
Lroof was made by

•nd °ne of th, w »nd letters were gran
• Raymond, proctor,

the
age < 

occur in ]
was granted.
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excess of confidence to be rued later. Try 
on one. Try on a dozen, and don’t pur
chase until one is found to suit your figure. 
Mrs. Smallcash spent the greater part of 
a day locating a sweater that “just fitted,”

Out ot' a lot selected to try on she told 
me her favorites as they lay on the 
counter had always been unbecoming, and 
her final choice had seemed impossible be
fore trying on. One in particular which
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WANTED • MME JOURNAL Ard—Schr W H Baxter, from Perth 

Amboy for----- .
Sid—Schr Elythe, from New York for 

Halifax; Katherine V Mills, do for Anna
polis (N 8.)

Boston, Sept 14—Ard eehr Priscillia, 
from St John. , 1 v.

City Island, N Y, Sept 14-Bound south 
etmr Thorsa, Campbellton (N B.)

REPORTS.
Portland, Me, Sept 10—An examination, 

now in progress of the waters in the vicin
ity of Bay Ledge, in the entrance to West 
Penpbacpt Bay, by means of a. wire drag, 
has disclosed the existencmpf the following 
dangerous pinnacle hocks A—À small pin
nacle, with'18 feet at mean low water over 
it, lies 330 yards 140 deg 45 mm true 
(SSE mag) from the shoalest part of 
Bay Ledge. B—Ywo pinnacles, one with a 
least depth of 26 feet at mean low water 
over it, the other with-S8 feet, He,, respec
tively, 1,200 yards 225 deg 10 min true (S 
W by W ü W mag), and 1,095 yards 236 
deg 25 min true (WSW44W mag) from the 
shoalest part of Bay Ledge. Approximate 
geographic position of Bay Ledge, lat 43 58 
01 N ; Ion 68 51 41 W. Deep draught 
sels should.not approach Bay Ledge 
tham 94 mile when passing south or west 
of it.

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES

H
WOMAN to travel and ap- 

H_(nts for established house, $15 
State age and pve-nr an ok

31 Dint
PORT- OF 6T. JOHN.

Arrived,
MAY PRICES FOR EGGSi- ind expenses.

Vvment. E. McGarvey. Mgr:; 
' , street, west, Toronto, sw.i HE table of May prices for staple goods pub

lished by the Department of Labor contains 
facts concerning the sale of eggs—“strictly 

fresh”—which are here pictured. Just why it 
should cost more to buy one dozen eggs in Vancou
ver than to buy two dozen eggs in Moncton is a ques
tion in which Vancouver people may be interested.
The prices of eggs do not show such anomalous 
variations as do those of some other commodities.
Of nineteen places in Ontario that are reported 
upon, only one paid over 25c. per dozen for strictly 
fresh eggs in May, and that place was Port Arthur, 
whose prosperous citizens found themselves able to 
pay 35c. Sault Ste. Marie was the next highest, at 
25c. Then came Hamilton at 24c. Toronto and
Windsor were equal at 23c. Nine places in Ontario paid 20c., which was the 
lowest figure reported for that Province. In the West, Winnipeg, Regina,
Moose Jaw, and Edmonton were equal at 25c., and Calgary, Nelson, New 
Westminster, and Victoria were also equal at 35c. Vancouver stood alone at 
40c. a dozen for eggs, Westville, N. S., shared with Moncton the lowest price 
reported, 18c. per dozen ; while Charlottetown, P. E. I., was only a point 
higher at 19c. St. John, N. B., folks paid 20c. per dozen, while those of Hali
fax paid 24c., or twenty per cent, more, this being the same price that Montrealers had to pay These 
tables of the Labor Department are compiled with great care from information specially collected under 
conditions th$t assure as great accuracy as is possible in such matters. They afford comparisons of the 
greatest interest to those who have to pay housekeeping bills.

T mmmmb
k* . Tuesday, Sept. 12.

Btmr Georgianna, Root, Apalachicola, FI 
hard' piae, J A,Likely.

Schr S A Fownes, 123, Buck, Boston, 
C M Kerrison.

Coastwise-Tugboats Lillie, 49, Yardie, 
St. Martins; Ernest, 7, Peatman, Chance 
Harbor; Schrs Elmer, 15, Snow, Digby; 
Ethel May, 16, Hudson, Annapolis; Jen ' 
L, 21, Lord, Lord’s CoVe, Nellie M. Stan- 
ley, 6, Calder, Deer Island, N B; Gaz
elle, 47, Dewey, Beaver Harbor; Flora, 
34, Brown, Grand Harbor; Effie Maud, 
61, Gough St Martins; Annie Blanche, 
<B, Smith, Hsnteport; Clara A. Benner, 
38, French, Campobello; Coronilla, 28, Me- 
lanson, Annapolis Royal; str Aurora, 182, 
Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach.
_ Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
Canning; Bear River, 70, Brenton, Dig
by; schrs Eastern Light, 40, Morse, Grand 
Harbor; Emma , S. Osien, 22, Stewart, 
Beaver Harbor; Maggie Jane, 10, Cook, 
Back Bay; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Bea
ver Harbor; loianthe, 18. Leighton, Grand 
Harbor; Tethye, 20, Johns, Digby..

Wednesday, Sept. 14.
Schr Keystone, 18, James,from Eastport.
Coastwise—Stmrs Harbinger, 46, Rock-, 

well, Hebert; Ruby L, 49, Baker. Harbor- 
ville; tug Lillie, 49, Fqrdie, Beaver Har
bor; schrs Frances, 68, Gesner, Bridge
town; Bay Queen, 31, Trahan. Meteghan; 
Georgiana, 35, Sullivan, Salmon River; 
Mildred A, 35, Thompson, Westfield; gaso- 
lene boats Lillian, 9, Hartford,Lord’s Cove; 
Shamrock, 4, Calder, Chance Harbor; Ed
die C, 4, Sutherland, Lepreaux ; Keystone, 
8, Stewart, Lord’s Cove; Mildred, 9. 
Tucker, Musquash.

Farm which will cut 30 tons’"'Ta xTED- • ■■
f liai yearly, handy to school, rail- 

0 Steamboat. Anybody wishing to 
fa! ' , 01 -uch please give full informa-
“l'! ' I'reeman Cory, New Canaan P. O, 

t0 2612-9-14-sw
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Women's Auxiliary Discuss 

Means^of Preventing the 
Spread of Uséase

IS NOW SERIOUS

■
Qjeens

^T^qXV—A first class plain cook by 
' 5. for the city. Good wages,

required. Apply in person or 
S,It”,- to Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 

2615-tf-d and w

K-.f I
V Sept

me

r?20j^isack was found to 
fen $400, and Louie and Olef divided the 
them. Flflty-pound sacks of flour were 
on McDonald’s cache. Other men tested 
h first. They straddled on two chairs 
ks beneath them on the floor and held 
rope laeblngg. Many of the men were 
rnnner to lift four or five hundred pounds 
succeeded with as high as six hundred' 
> giants took a band, tying at seven hun 
h Louis then added another sack and 
lear. Olaf duplicated the performance 
oth failed to clear eight hundred. Again 
icy strove, their foreheads beaded with 
frames crackling with the effort Both 

1 Bhift the -eight and to bump it bnt 
r with It they could not
Daylight dis tam you mek

scales. Daylight’s
tr «

EGOSgo tbesay.
r^xRATTAGENTS—Write us, reliable 
L mfn we start in business of their own 

Merchants Portrait Co., 
s.w.-23-10-1

Moncton . H.E). trr ovponto
Toronto.,nd Pf

Limited,

-TTFtED—A cook on or about Sept. 1. 
V\ v with references to Mrs. David 

1 • '' Rothesay, K. C. 2347-t.fsa.w i\lf[ Dozen
Advantages of Sanitarium Schools 

Urged—Indian Women's Auxiliary 
—Reports Presented at Sessions 
Yesterday — The Financial State
ments—Much Interest in Proceed
ings.

Y t ibertson.

rinRTED-Cook and housemaid. Appo
rt 1 , letter, Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, St.

__________________ 2351-10-tf-EW
"rT^RTED—For the first of September, 
\Y a competent cook for Netherwood, the 
Rothesay School for Girls. Wages, $25 a
month. . ~______ ■ ,

nearer
VANCOUVEf^BCj

Spoken.
Ship Torridon (Ita!), Gigenti for Zarate, 

Aug 23, lat 90 S, long 38 33 W, all well— 
by steamer Strathberg.
. Ship British Isles, from Hamburg for 
Santa Rossalia, Aug 12, lat 12 S, Ion 36 W.

Bark WandSbek (Gér,) from Hamburg 
for Santa Rosalia, Aug 4, lat 24 S, long 41

Bark Sully (Ft), from Antwerp foi- San 
Francisco, Aug 25, lat 46 N, Ion 7 W.

Bark Nonno Angelo (Ital), from Bridge- 
water for Buenos Ayres, Aug 12, lat 11 N, 
long 21 W.

Schr EdWina, from Perth Amboy for 
Charleston, Sept 11, 9.35 a m, 20 miles N 
E%E of Cape'Lookout ; moderate NE wind 
-^-by steamer Matilda W

one been
Lon is said, straightening up 

from the chairs. “Only one dam Iron 
that. One hundred poun’ more—-nay 
poun’ more." 7

and
Tuesday, Sept. 13.

The general board of the women’s auxili
ary of the Church of England in Canada 
opened their session in it. John’s (Stone) 
church yesterday with morning and after
noon sessions. There was a large attend
ance of delegates and great interest was 
shown in the proceedings. The members 
attended -a celebration of the Holy Com
munion in Trinity church at 10 o’clock. 
Mrs. Patterson Hall, of Toronto, the presi
dent, was in the chair, and at the morn
ing session Mrs. Thomas Walker welcomed 
the visitors on behalf of the St. John 
women and the president replied for the 
delegates. The following reports

jrsr. r.-af’-W", s ■srurass =is;
shown, was reported carried away Cept 9, 
so that the light can no longer be dis
played. The wreck will continue to be 
majrked by the J Dallas Marvil wreck buoy 
a H S spar.

Potomac River, Md—Brent Shoal gas 
buoy, No. 56, reported not flashing Sept 5, 
has been changed and 
rect characteristic.

Seacoast of North Carolina—Wimble 
Shoal whistling buoy, No 6, was establish
ed Sept 4 off Wimble Shoals, in 79 feet 
of water, on the following bearings: Gull 
Shoal life saving station, 220 deg 40 min 
true (SW, lnag) ; Chicamicomico life sav
ing station, 285 deg 30 min true (WNWy*
W, mag). Station buoy, L V 80, a first 
class can, found" missing, was replaced 
Sept. 6. .

Beaufort,, ÎÎG, Sept (M-Captain Alma, of 
a ^ . itmr Maple, rêports 17 féet at low water

Stmr rnvpmAr ri.r, io o x V 0,1 Beaufort bar. All the buoys on; barfor Eastport, W G Lee. Mltcbel)> atid' in harbor have- teen -repainted and
Coastwiso-lstmr CentreviHe, PrPPerly Pltt0ed'________  " ' :

—IBS'S CHARTERS.
Tucker, Chance Harbor;-sdhr B*y Queen, The following charters, made since the 
31, Trahan, Belleavue’a Cove; sttnrs Mablc first of the month, and therefore the.
Reid, 172, Rolf, River Hebert; Harbinger, first to come under the new, aet,,are re- 
46, Rockwell, Riverside. ported— Steamer Cheronea, .37^fi, Cape

Sailed • ' * Tormentine, completing .at. Minuniclii,--to
... _ Dublin, Ireland; steamer Russ, AliiarajchiWedéSto, Sept. 14- tfc- Wert Coast of Stmr Bear River, for^^FijerLjeatk Steamer BfraenhausT^ro^^ilto^rf 

merchandise.

rv iNTED—Girl for general housework; 
VV no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
,.c ; Mount Pleasant "avenue.were n nias bed, bnt when two 

earns interfered. sacks
IHRT WOMAN wanted to assist in 
jury and house work. Write, stating 

nges wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair
Vile. Rothesay.

POSSE AND PRESENTAT! JQ mm 
■ TO NORTON CATECHIST

|sack more.” ST, MARTINS PEOPLE 
HONOR MICHAEL KELLY

one cried. “Two was the bet”
't lift that last sack,” Kearns protested, 
fted seven hundred and fifty.” 
ht grandly brushed aside the confusion 
e good of you-all botherin’ around that 
s one more sack? tf I can’t lift three 
in't lift two. Pat ’em In." 
ipon the chairs, squatted and bent his 
m till his bands closed on the rope. He 
et slightly, tautened his muscles with a 
, then relaxed again, questing for 
nt of all the levers of his body, 
la. looking on sceptically, cried out - 
ell, Daylight! Pool lak hellf 
nusclee tautened a second time, and this 
!St Slowly and steadily all the energy 
id body was applied, and quite imper- 
,out jerk or strain, the bulky nine bun- 
■ose from the floor and swung back and 
unlike, between his legs, 
rson sighed a vast audible sigh. The 
ad tensed unconsciously till her muscles 
ixed.

sw

V)£RS0N7 having waste space in cellars,, 
i outhouses or stables can màke $15'to
$30 per |

the best time to plant. For full particulars 
tnd illustrated booklet write Montreal 
Supply Company, Montreal. 23-10-15

Cleared.week growing mushrooms for us 
fall and winter months. Now is Tuesday, Cept. 12.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, East- 
port, W G Lee.

Sch WK1W1 Tuck, 368, Haley, City 
Island, f o.

Sch Annie Blanche, 68, Newcomb, Fall 
River, C M Kerrison.

Sch Doris, 9, Sherburne, Eastport (Me.) 
Coastwise,—Schr Elmer, Io, Snow, Beiv- 

liable and energetto salesman to handle .ef Harbor, N B; Andella 7 Matthews
m line of First Grade Nursery Stock. Chance Harbor; Friendship 65 Wilber’ 
Bia demand for trees at present time. Riverside, N B; Effie Maude, 61 Gough’ 
ttrtytwo years in shipping to Maritime St; Martins; W H Waters 120 Gales’ 
Provinces puts us in position to know re- River Hebert, N S; Coronillk, 28,’ Melan- 
quirements of the triule. Pay weekly. Per- son, Annapolis-Royal ; Motor’Sloop, Mil- 

Stone 4 Wellington, dred, 9, Tucker, Chance Harbor; str, Mi- 
23-tf-sw kado, 48, Lewis, Apple River; Coban, 689,

McPhail, Louisburg; sch Reliance, 16, 
Welch, Chance Harbor.

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
Canning; Aurora 182, Ingersol], Wilson 
Beach; Bear River, 70, Brenton, Digby; 
Tug Lillie, 49, Fardie, Beaver Harbor; 
schrs Sachem, 13, Lord, Chance Harbor; 
Tethlye, 20, Digby; Flora, 24, Brown, 
Grand Harbor; Clara A. Benner, 36, 
French, Campobello; L M Ellis, 340, Lent 
Freeport; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Wil- 
son's Beach. *' 1

Presbyterian Congregations Under 
Charge of S. Farley Assemble 
in Large Numbers to Farewell Him.

Presented With Suit Case and Ad
dress on Eve of His Departure for 
Digby to Beside.APPLE TREESNOTICE TO MARINERS.a per- rAGENTS wanted

npLENUm OPPORTUNITY for a-re- Norton, N. B., Sept. 13—Never in the St. Martins, Sept. 12.—By arrangement
history of the congregation of the Pres- < among themselves a large number of per- '
M“,churcH8 of Norton and Camp; Scions From Prize Winners ™Dai friends of Michael Keiiy’S met at

^ Are Grafted on Trees and

met m the public hall at Norton last _ j j o L Ky before their removal to Digby (X.
evening to bid farewell to S. barley, stud- UUlV RCCOrded —Scheme 3 S.) Dr. H. E Giümor, on being selected

gregations for the past eighteen months, SUCCBSS In NOflh WcStB m lerteTtogetW Ct™P purp^ of™how-

and who is now leaving to resume his ç. mg in a slight degree at least the esteem
college studies. Long before the appoint- dtateS. in which Mr. Kelly was held by those who
ed hour teams began to arrive from out- ---------- had the opportunity of knowing him well.
side so-that by 8 0 clock the lodge rooms . , , , I The chairman spoke at some length,pay-
of the public hall, where the ladies of the live stock; but the experience of the fore-1 ing a high tribute to Mr Kelly's ability 
congregation had prepared a very dainty most growers in the northwest and other j and to his worth as a "man St Martins
luncheon, were filled up. At 9 o’clock, parts of the United States and Canada j would be the poorer and Digby the rich-
after the meeting had been called to or- will show that a greater percentage of high ! er by his departure from here. After a
der, Mr. Farley sang two solos, after grade trees is raised by following a com- ; graceful reference to Mrs. Kelly Dr Gill-
which luncheon was announced, when mon sense system than by orcharding in mor called upon Mr Moran who read
more than 100 people sat down to lunch, the old haphazard way. My own experi- j the address:

Afternoon Session. doin8 ample justice to all the many good ments prove there are superior strains of : The address was accompanied by a
«fe -ro the Zrt .^ee”^ ^ Ee ^

tS^onvIno^Mr*!0^^ TMonteeaF ïhuai<ÿ Pro6ra™I”e was given after which Spokane, Wash Sept. 12-Growing visibly affected. He spoke of the many
Indian aS'aips, by W^ge, of London fe y’ on Torward.’. was thoroughbred apple trees, to be registered changes that had taken place in St. Mar-
((St,) ,ytb, ibsene»conwlor PE v“ted wlth the foUowing address the same as live stock with pedigrees, is tins since his boyhood. He has spent all
hW&E treaeureB-’s^EW Edith Car- SRf? w“ 4cc0mP4nled by a purse o£ “ lnnovation m eastern Washmgton H. his time here since then, with the excep
ter of Quebec- litecatuid^reliDrt and leaf- i’t- Lichty, an orchardist in the Yakima- tion of a short time that he and his wife
let’ editeria report ’ _ Norton, N. B., Sept. 12, 1910. Sunnyside district, west of Spokane, has had taught school in Albert county

The edueational commSe’s-report dealt -*5!Vq-!*“S1 F.fey: . * .. f perfected a plan ?'?* t.h® Bcie"“ °T of hi« success was due to bis
with the education o7w7hildren-of mis- Su’~7!f th| m^“ber9’ adherents growing commercial fruit of the highest wife’s devotion as well as to the scores of
sionariea and showed that twehtv-three d £ne,nda of the Presbyterian congrega- quality and color and uniform size upon a St. Martins’ friends, some of whom lie
Were bemg riucrted by ^commRtee %» A Norton- Campbe11 Settlement, practical bas.s. mentioned by name, who had nobly sup-

Tbe literrture . secraSfr’s report gas !<CV find l£ qul‘e impossible to allow you Explaining hie plan, Mr. Lichty said that ported him in his undertakings. He spec-
ÉtMÉèted.by Mû» rtS3Sa.t „f st HO. ‘».W* “ without attempting to express m every thoroughly cultivated apple or- ially desired to thank those many readers

*■'?' ida^Conege. 'Torontoreport irâd to ■ “ - words “ PO“*We the very great chard there are trees which stand out for ; who had read for him for so many years 
■ BMtipm ate Bbt cheerfully submitting do wititÆ- SstributhwZS;lifer^ure. etc. *ppï?c“t*on. we bave o£ the magnificent yielding most of the prize winners at na-jin that way he was able to get a large 

.'■Origin *» the aefc nVA» of things ae th^tuhave Attéeth* iBl -«f' SO?--'yl°U have d°ne, dunng /our abort,t.onal and state shows. Scions are takeni amount of information despite hie afflic-
hard'pine no remedy at the present time. They ontereeting mSkmaranSeroturr in the ’my, 8™?iong us’ and tbe' verr deep sorrow, from these and transferred to other trees tion.

are unanimous in declaring; that every ef- large school ro«m Among the lot were We /eel °n account °f y°ur intended de-, by budding and grafting, thus raising the Speeches were made by James Rourke
fort will be made to- have rectified, what some interesting puhlicat&fis/ and any and P„,ïre £rom “ur, m,dst’ „ quality The trees are recorded upon an ; ex-M. P. P„ A. F. Bentley, M. P. P.,
they declare is unfair. One prominent all were for sale -7-FÎ WHen we think of what God has ac-1 orchard plat, then registered and a pedi- Collector of Customs G. R. McDonough
shipper said yesterday that his firm and all The leaflet editor’s -refrglt showed that c0?Pllshed through you since you first gree is issued to the grower. John Howard, Coun. Black, Jacob Titus!
the Others proposed to take steps to «fs the subscriptions had indfeased and 14 300 ?™e among us eighteen month? ago, we I do not claim that all trees so grown W. E. Sicilien and Michael McDade. They
feet a remedy. • Were sent ont each month. This report u V even our hlgheBt expectations will produce premier-winning fruit,’ he all spoke in high terms of Mr. Kelly and

was presented by Mrs. (Sougher Toronto “ÏÏ® been BurPa£sed- It is quite impos- : added, “as that cannot be said of pedigreed wished him and his family 
the acting secretary-treasurer of the leXk ,8lble to, tabulate , 6Plrltual "suits the Professor IV. S. Thornber, head of the i„ hla new home.

■ F tuture alone reveals the ultimate results horticultural department at the state of Among others present were GeorgePat-
Indian Affairs. of the works of God’s servants; but we Washington College. Pullman, and growers terson, Edmund Lewis, Herbert Jackson

know by the able and sympathetic mes- j in the apple belts in eastern Washington Wellington Vail, Harry Caine, John Dim- 
sages God has sent us through you from ! and elsewhere, approve the Lichty plan, ock, and Capt. David Smith. The 
time to time. The gospel you have preach-1 the former saying that the products of pany was treated with light refreshments 
ed to us was not an adulterated gospel, ] healthy trees may be improved by budding The proceedings closed about 10 with the 
but a manly gospel, which appealed to i and grafting from superior stock. He singing of Auld Lang Syne, 
all that was noble and heroic in our na-1 added there is just as much difference in John Black, jr.. manager of the Bank
tures. | apple trees of the same variety as there of B, N. A. here, received word on Satur-

Not only in the pulpit, but in the home is in horses of the same breed. The plan day from headquarters to be ready to re- 
and at the sick and dying bed, you have ; of registering trees and keeping a record [ port shortly for the duty at the Ottawa 
frequently administered advice and com- of yielding performances is also endorsed, branch of the bank. He is to exchange 
fort, and in times of trouble you proved ' 1 places with C. A. K. Kirk, the account-

ment by the president of the Huron branch ; yoijrse £ ? true £r'end' PAMPRF1 I TON ant °f. that branch. This is a decided
of the formation there of an Indian worn- j rough your consecrated efforts, also, promotion for Mr. Black. He has been
en’s auxiliary. The Indian women were ' mafy g0^ s have been added to the church RELIEF FUND m- c^ar&e the branch here for eight or
said to be very punctual and meet at 1.30 anci v,e trU8t a~ded to the Lord also. The nine months, during which he has made
p. m. and stopped work at 5 o’clock. They communion roll has been nearly doubled --------- many friends in social, as well as busi-
made a quilt at each meeting. ! your short mmistry in this field. | Campbellton, N. B., Sept. 12.—Follow- ness circles. His departure will be

OÎ special interest was the report of the The neyv and be»utiful church in this ing is a list of cash contributions receiv- generally regretted. It is believed that 
total amount of money raised during the to.^n which is already almost free of debt, ed September 10: after a short time at Ottawa Mr. Black
year in all the branches of the W. A., ' Wl11 sta5d> we trust, as a monument to Broadway Sunday school and Bible will be given the-management of a branch
which amounted to the handsome sum of ,vour ^nde^ati8able energy and tact, and class (per Mrs. D. Campbell, more important than the one here.
$77,175.88. | as we worship from week to week in our treasurer)..............................................................5.00 At a Irgely attended meeting of citizens

The treasurer’s report showed that $15,-: new church home, we shall, in our pray- Town and citizens of Farrsboro. N. _ at the St. Martins Hotel, with W. Barker
760.55 had been given to, Canadian mis* j a^d Piai9es> remember with gratitude fe. (per Mayor T. E. Henderson. 140.25 in the chair, Cecil R. Carman, the new 
sions, $13,653.75 to foreign missions, $10,- , human agent through whom “God Citizens of St. Mary’s. York coun- principal of the St. Martins high school
561.51 to missionary objects, $14,800.26 to hath d°n= «real things for us whereof we ty N. B., (collected by Misses was formerly introduced. The chairman,
diocesan missions, with a total of $54,776.07. j ar,e„fad' McKnigbt, Watson and Carru- on behalf of the people of St. Martins,

\N hen you came to us we were a weak thers)............................................................. 50.00 extended to Mr. Carman a hearty wel-
I struggling mission field, as we had been Edward P. Winslow, Montreal, come.
I f°r years; now we are in position to have (formerly of Chatham, N. B.).. 10.00

Lots of roofs are waterproof, but only placed oveç us a regularly ordained min- Samuel A. Morrill, treasurer Fed-
at the expense of considerable trouble for ister, to go in and out among us and to era! Trust Co., Boston.................... 10.00
painting and care. The average roofing break unto us the Bread of Lifef Mrs. S. Freeland, “The Berry
manufacturer will tell you that of course Words cannot express all that we feel School" Rome, Georgia, U.S.A. 5.00
you have got to treat his roofing decently in our hearts tonight and no material gift Received through J. S. Magee, Monc-
if you expect to get economical results; j could compensate you for all you have ton, the following subscriptions:
that it must be painted every two years done for us (God will reward His faith- Citizens Band benefits
with a certain kind of heavy paint, etc. fol servants), but we would ask you to
Such roofs are waterproof, but certainly accept this purse as a small token of the
not trouble-proof. | appreciation we feel, but are unable ade-

Of late years much has been said about ; quately to express, regarding the very 
mineral surface roofing, and this type of, brief but useful service you have render- 
material is coming rapidly to the fore, j ed to the congregations to which 
The experience of buyers of it has been ministered.
generally satisfactory, and where faults1 Aa y°u now leave us to prosecute your 
have been discovered the manufacturers studies further, be assured you carry with 
have been ready to make good. j y°u n°t ooly our love and esteem, but

Of these roofings Amatite is the best j our prayers that God may richly bless
known and has the widest sale. The ad-1 y°u> giving you health and strength for
vantage claimed for Amatite is that it is j y°ur work, many souls for your hire, and
made with pitch, a material that is abso- an abundant entrance into His

from damage by water; j eternal presence.
Signed on behalf of the congregation of

The corresponding secretary’s report 
showed 1,502 parochial branches, with a 
total membership of 38,923, an increase of 
103 branches and 3,438 members. The total 
receipts were $575.47, and the expenditures 
$544.15, leaving a balance of $31.32.

The Dorcas secretary’s report showed a 
total of 758 bales sent away, an increase 
of twènty-eight bales over last year. The 
junior secretary’s report indicated 375 
branches, with a membership of 8,530, an 
increase of seventy-seven branches and 1,- 
472 members. Including parochial pledges, 
the children gave $3,699.

‘ The report of the general corresponding 
secretary showed that salaries were pro
vided for a Chinese catechist at Victoria 
,(B. .Ç.),. two women missionaries in Honan, 
China. Adjournment was made a 1 o’clock.

1

I
minent situation. 
Toronto. Ont. now shows the cor-While French Louis murmured

FOR SALEylight, salat! 
eeg man.”
opped his burden, leaped to the floor and

Ay am one beeg baby.

DOR SALE—Second-hand church organ, 
p built by Conacher, Huddersfield; eight 
(tops on great organ, six on swell, and four 
on pedal. Apply, Chairman of Trustees, St. 
Stephen’s Church. P. O. Box 425, Sti John, 

2674-9-28 sw

e bar.
he cried, tossing his sack to the welgh- 

erred to it four hundred dollars from the 
wo losers. iK.Beverybody!” Daylight went on. "Name 
ce! Tbe winner pays!”

night!” he was shouting, ten minutes 
die lone he-wolf, and I’ve seen thirty 
3 is my birthday, my one day In the 
n put any man on his back. Come on, 
going to put you-all in the snow. Come 
aquos and sour-doughs, and get your

reamed out of doors, all save the bar. 
he singing Bacchuses. Some fleeting 
vlng his own dignity entered MacDou 
ir he approached Daylight with out-

>u first?” Daylight laughed, clasping 
nd as if In greeting, 
he other hurriedly disclaimed, 
s on your birthday. Of course you 
e snow. What chance have I against 
fts nine hundred pounds ?”

weighed one hundred and eighty 
)aylight bad him gripped solely by his 

a sheer, abrupt Jerk, be took the so- 
hls feet and flung him face downward 
In quick succession, seizing the men 

le threw half a dozen more. Resistance 
They flew belter skelter out of his 

in all manner of attitudes, grotesquely 
y. In the soft snow. It soon became 
e dim starlight, to distinguish between 
and those waiting tlielr turn, and he 
their backs and shoulders, determining 
y whether or not he found them pow-

11FARM FOR SALE-—One hundred and 
1 ten acres of rich fertile soil, situate 
in the heart of New Brunswick; best farm
ing centre in the parish of Springfield, 
Kings county ; fifty acres cultivated, good 
ripply of hardwood, buildings consist of 
large barn, 33x40, with lean-to attached ; 
nice dwelling, seven rooms, -frost-proof 
cellar. House nearly new, splendid well and 
tpnngs. Making in all a most, desirable 
farm and only three miles from railway. 
Property must be sold at once to satisfy a 
mortgage claim. A genuine farm bargain. 
Apply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street, 
St. John, N. B.

n

2218-1-tf-sw
“Just

can IWM. L.“ NV ITjLf A M S, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
et»*. MabtShèd W«?’ Writë’fôr feifl-
ily price fiat

CANADIAN EQR1 
-Doroheeter, N Ï), Sept‘-10-4a 

(Nor), Hage, from Jacksonvtii 
for Canada Car Works;, RXgj 
Paulsen, from Fernand ina.

itJ
ok (Nor),

I.’ARMS bought and sold. See our list. 
Curry Real Estate, 5 Mill street, 

26769-17-sw
Dalhousie, Sept 10—Arfl 6tb, seh. Maple 

Leaf, Zmck, 198, St Pierre <Miqh 0th, 
bark Bonavento (NorV Evenaen, L2?2. 
South Africa.

Sid Sept 6—Sch Caledonia, Lohner, 188. 
Bridgeport (Cotin); 9th, itr Ageaoria,Kirk
wood, 1,931, Brow Headvf o-.................

Halifax,! Sept 13—Aid;, stmrs FJorizel, 
New York and sailed for'9fS Johns (NF) ; 
Bomu, St Johns (NF), anëjeaüed Imr New 
York; schrs E B Marvipritiaifeadee; Don- 
zella, New York; EthelfSlV;

Sid—Stmr Kanawha, Londeh.
Hawkesbury, Sept 10—Ard, tern eehr 

General Laurie, from Barbados, and landed 
14 colored immigrants; yacht Manoa, for 
Montreal. Luella, for Stonehaven, was in 
port some time waiting for captain.

Dorchester, Sept 10—Ard, sthar Nora, 
(Nor), Hage, from Jacksonville, hard pine, 
for Canada Car Works; Ragnarok, Paul
sen, from Ferandina.

Dalhousie, Sept 6—Ard, schr Maple Leaf, 
Zinck, 198, St Pierre, Miq; 9th, bark Bona
vento (Nor), Svensen, 1272, South Africa.

Sid Sept 6—Schr Caledonia, Lohnes, 188, 
Bridgeport (Conn) ; 9th, stmr Agenoria, 
Kirkwood, Brow Head, f o.

Montreal, Sept 10—Ard, 
ian, Liverpool; Megantic, do; Hesperian, 
Glasgow ; Sardinian, London.

Sid 10th, Stmrs Tortona, London ; Tur- 
kistan, Melbourne ; , Manchester Trader. 
Manchester; Canada, Liverpool; Pretorian, 
Glasgow; Montreal, Lottioii; Welshman, 
Bristol. „ -

1'tOur New Catalogue is 
ready for distribution. 

Send Name and Ad
dress for a Copy.

every success
THE IDEAL-MAN,

(The Sketch).
. Some English girls'have been: hdMinfc a, The re$mn on Iania#f «fiâtes dealt with. 

Symposium on-the subject of ’the- ideal the W6ric -to the Indian .‘.schools and the 
niSn. jdhir BftllV dimgnterpB agreed tiwiC o& the cljüdrim. . I# coi^tieotioii
on tho whole they prefer an ugly mâti, with' this -report there interesting
with a temper and an enorrfiotis appetite. an tuberculosis' éjfiong the In-,
So the poet of the Sketch puts their as- dian children and the steps that should be 
pirations ,into verse : taken to deal with the matter. The im

mense advantage of sanitarium schools was 
urged as the condition of the Indian child
ren was deplorable in this respect. Of 
considerable interest was the announce-

1
et?’ became his stereotyped question 
out his terrible hands, 
î lay down In the snow in a long row, 
hers knelt In mock humility, scooping 
;ir heads and claiming the rite accom- 
a group of five stood upright—back- 

1 frontiersmen they, eager to contest

:

8. KBBB* ,

Principal No beauty man with a barber's smile,
No finnicking lady’s pet,

Or dandified fop can ever beguile 
The militant Suffragette.

The man who tames her will have to’ be 
Designed on a sterner plan—

A kind of modified chimpanzee, 
Magnificent ugly man.

Ideal man is distinctly plain,
Dark, and of medium height,

Forceful and calm, with a moderate brain, 
And a fabulous appetite;

Affection little, ill-temper much—
That’s the only man to suit,

For, oh! there’s nothing on earth to touch 
The masterful, ugly brute.

I*. the hardest of man handling schools, 
lltitudes of rough and tumble battles, 
and sweat and endurance, they never* 
one thing that Daylight possessed In 
lamely, an almost perfect brain and 
dination 
of his.

1

EIt was simple, in its way. 
He had been born with this 1

His nerves carried messages more 
îeirs; his mental processes culminating 
Were quicker than theirs; his muscles 
some immediacy of chemistry, obeyed 
f his will quicker than theirs. He was 
muscles were high power explosives, 

is body snapped into play like the jaws 
And in addition to all this, his waa 

ngth that is the dower of but on a 
ons—a strength depending not on size 
a supreme organic excellence residing 
f the muscles themselves. Thus, so 
e apply a stress that, before an opp«> 
ome aware and resist, the aim of the 
accomplished. In turn, so swiftly did 

ire of a stress applied to him that ha 
by resistance or by delivering a Light-

>

SHE IT SAME 
PLACE CHUM DIO

stmrs Victor

'll
MARRI AGEES

;Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 14—Brooding
death of

TROUBLE-PROOF ROOFSover
her girl chum, Beatrice . , „ , „ .

Stoker who wa= i Fishguard, Sept 12—Ard, str Lusitania.
>vno was drowned a week ago, j^ew York

v*11-- C,ole> a sixteen-year-old girl, ended ; Glasgow, Sept 12—Ard, -str Grampian, 
me last night in exactly the same man- ; Montreal.

,er' Her body was taken from the bay j I 
j ;u> morning in the identical spot where ; :New York.

e body of her unfortunate friend 
lound

BRITISH PORTS,
BbYLE-BROWN—At 62 Ludlow street. 

West End, St. John, at 130 p. m., on Sept. 
14, 1910, by Rev. J. Heaney, B. A., D. 
Alexander S. Boyle, of Montreal, to R 
Street Brown, daughter of Mr.' and Mrs. 
Charles G. Brown.—10-9-15.

WALKER-WAYCDTT—In this city, at 
the residence of Rev. J. J. McCaskill, 
Sept.. 14, Jennie Waycott to Thomas 
Walkèr, both of the North End: 

LIÜWIN-BÀÏRI)—At1 Centenary church,

S&'titiirsteBrtteBSÆJ, D. Pollard Lewin, of St. John-.

"THE DEED IS THE MAN.”

The Dream is the babe in thç lovelit nest,
Aand the rollicking boy at play;

The Dream is the youth with the old, old 
zest

For the rare romance of a day.
Then the Deed strides forth to the distant 

goal
That has dazzled since life began ■

For the Dream is the child of the rampant 
soul,

But the Deed is the man.

f

j

use you-all standing there,” Daylight 
valting group.
i and take your baptizing.
■ any other day In the year, but on mj 
U you-all to know I'm the best man. 
[anrahan’s mug looking hungry and 

on, Pat.”
an, ex-bare-Icnuckle-prize-fighter and 
>ert, stepped forth. The two men 
ach other In grips, and almost before- 

himself the Irishman found himself 
vise of a half-Nelson that buried him 

ilders in the snow. Joe Hines, ex- 
oie down with an Impact equal to s 
ro story building—his overthrow ao 
i cross-buttock, delivered, he claimed* 
eady.

Southampton, Sept 10—Ard, str St Louis,
“You-all might as well 

You-all . .. 77.07
.... 10.00

Bristol, Sept 12—Art}, stmr Moeris, St■waa
a week ago. | John.

l .'"atn,:e Stoker and the Cole girl were, Liverpool, Sept. 12—Ard, stmr Lusitania,
■ 'xteen years old and they had been : New York via Fishguârdi.

- f iQ- -;nce baby days. A week ago Miss ; Southampton,Sept 14*—Ard stmr Oéeaniç^
°aer, who worked in a large department [ from New York.

, 0re’ aHer being reprimanded, for mis- [ . Sid—Stmrs . Kron Prinz f WTlheltn, for 
t'ineanor. walked home with a boy friend. ! New York; Teutonic, for New York.

! ‘ 1 him a rose as she left him ati Liverpool, Sept 14—Ard sttnr Harwood,
door and then walked to revetment from. Chatham (N B.) - .

p aQd drowned herself, 
milv Cole was heart-broken over her 

,’, m s fate and brooded over it until she 
eta,ne nicntally deranged.

R. L. Blake............................
Optimist........................................
Cape Brule Sunday school
J. C. Patterson..................
Miss C. A. Patterson 
Mrs. J. E. Masters....
J. G. Francis........................  .
J. D. LeBlanc.........................
J. C. Dalzel?...............................
Peter Johnson.......................
Mrs. R. W. Simpson....
Rev. P. L. Belliveau, Grand Digue. 10.00
Geo. P. Kirk..................
Mrs. Oliver Jones....

1.00
9.51
5.00
5.00

■ i
2.00 V
3.00

The Dream is the peak that is 
And the wish for the eagle’s 

The Dream is the

5.00 seen afar, 
wings; 

song to the bcck’ning
DEATHS 5.00

2.00 I)

GALLAGHER—In this city on the 13th 
inst., Mary Elizabeth, daughter of John 
and Amy 4i$ft*gher, aged TL years.

WALLAt®-^hi this city/ qa the 12th 
inet,, Alexander P. Wallace, leaving his 
-wife and six daughters and one son to 
mourn. (Boston and Roxbury (Mass.) 
papers please copy).

BEST—In thifl city, on the 12th inst., 
Gertrude Pearl, eldest d&ughtèr of John 
W. Best, 191 Chesley street, aged 16 
years, of typhoid fever, complicated with 
congestion of the lungs, leaving two broth
ers and two sisters to miHirn.

MAXWELL—At his parents -home, 25 
Hafiover street, on Sêpt. U, William Roy, 
infant son of Robert J. and Beateie Maxwell, 
aged three days.—109-15. \ -

LEONARD—In this city, op Sept. 14, 
Agnes, infaht child of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Leonard, Adelaide - street, aged seven 
months an<T eight days.

ALAHONY^—In Rothesay, Kings county, 
on Sept 13, Mary, widow of Jeremiah 
Mahony, in her 69th y^ar, leaving two 

d two daughters to 
HOLT—In the 

Home, on Sept._14, Ann, widow of James 
Holt, formerly of St. John, West, in the 
108th year of/-her age.

MERRIT—Very suddenly, in Boston, on 
Sept. 12, Bertha*A., beloved wife of W. H. 
Merrit, formerly of .this city, in the *3rd 
year çf her age, leaving a husband, mother, 
two sisters and one brother—10-9-15.

HARRINGTON—At Kingsville, on the 
13th inst., Charles Harrington, leaving a 
wife, five daughters, one son and one 
brother.

;(FOREIGN RORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Sept AgrrArd, schs St 

Anthony, Port Johnson < for ^gacj>vilîe; 
Mona Lee, Weehawken for Syifoey ®’S); 
Conrad S, Elixabethport. for Wolf ville (N

5.00
tThat the world waif fondly 

Then the Deed
sings.

comes crowned with the5.00
strength and skill 

That doth perfect a golden plan; 
For the Dream

5.00
othing exhausting in all this to Day- 
not heave and strain tnrougb long 

ime, practically, was occupied. Hi* 
abruptly and terrifically in one in- 

ihe next instant was relaxed. Thus 
e gray-bearded, iron-bodied man with- 
:hting terror himself, was overthrowo 
of a second preceding his own on- 
was in the act of gathering himself 

ty light was upon him, and with such 
less as to crush him backward and 
înderson. receiving his cue from this, 
ike Daylight unaware, rushing upon 
ide as he stooped with extended hand 
atson up. Daylight dropped on his 

>s, receiving in his side Olaf’s knees, 
m carried him clear over the obstrue- 
ying fall. Before he could rise, Day* 
d him over on his back and was nib- 
id ears with snow and shoving hand-

County Probate Court.

°n’ Kings Co., Sept. 14^-In the ' . ' , 10 Y
of Kings county today, be-1 T Eastport, Sept 12-Sld, sch Ida M, St

6 J M. McIntyre, the following *" 0 n'

P. A. LeBlanc...
C. A. Buck....
R. A. Borden....
I. C. R. freight car car repair shop

(per P. E. LeBlanc).............
Jas. DeVine....................................
Noble Smith.................................
Fred. Jones...............................
Newton Coy...............................
Dominique Larette...................
Moncton Typographical Union ..
Dover Sunday school ..............
Moncton Division, S. of T.,

5.00lutely immune
and it has, further, the tenacity which ! 
enables it to hold the mineral surface Norton, 
firmly in place througlfrall kinds of wea- ; 
ther. Not all mineral surfaces are held1

i
1.00 is the child of the sovereignHam 

Probat 
fore J 
busine

1will—
But the Deed is the man.

.... 10.00
fiJ. W. ROBERTSON, 

NELSON LOUGHERY 
M. G. HARMER,

>urt
.... 15.25was attended to: 1 v,,B“to"; gept 12-Ard, sch"Onward, Port

o£eja“Latk^odMof Nfj“er: .Septv?2~A^’Jch

......Imnt, deceased, Harry R. Si'0t,a £or Vme>ard Haven £or cr-
surviving son petitioned for j Gt Is]and s t 12_6ound south, ache

■ Juld , * ^nmlrtratl0au°d! Wilfred M, Newcastle (N B) ; Adriatic. 
\ mnedK f.1'000, af personalty’ Chatham (N B); Wandram, Walton; Mar-

,-me, K. C proctor. | garet May Riley, Windsor.
..tter of the estate of Josiali, Bound east-Str Hird, New York for 
fw'rton farmer, deceased, the Amherst (N g )
'.Ian Hicks and Walter Gil-; Vineyard Haven, Sept 13-gld, echrs 
loned to file their accounts, : Laura C Hall, from New Haven, Sack-

■ > be granted to have the ci- j vine; T W Cooper, from New Haven, St 
i,dss the same reserved until John.

°‘ a^e one the heirs, Boston, Sept 13—Ard, Schr Preference, 
ur in December next. The Bridgewater (NS) 

granted. G. O. Dickson Otty, Sid—Schrs Mercedes, Clementeport (NS)
R Carson, Rorehester (NB)

: V:°r of the estate of Mrs. Mary i New York] Sept 13—Ard, schr Sallic E. 
"’ife of Henry Daniels, of | Ludlam, St John. \

' Hampton, deceased, Wilmer | Philadelphia, Sept 13—Ahd, stmr Man- 
tianiels, the executor named in cheater Corporation, Manchester via St 
'■Utinned to prove the same and ! John.

’itrs testamentary thereon. New York, Sept 14—Ard stmr Adriatic, 
the estate is $450, of which from Southampton.

$300 personal property. Sid—Stmrs Bangor, for St John; Cam-
",ilde by the Rev. Mjllidge-, pania, for Liverpool.

"11 " 1 the witnesses to signature, !

The Dream is the mask that would 
men fair,

And the boast that would 
brave;

The Dream is the honors that heroes
And the glory that high hearts 

Then the Deed 
pelf.

As only a conqueror 
For the Dream is the child of the better 

self—
But the Deed is the

13.00
14.75

in place by pitch, and m some cases the . 
surface consequently loosens and washes | Elders-elect,
off. This does not happen in the case of ! Signed on behalf of the congregation of 
Amatite, however, and as the mineral: Campbell Settlement, 
surface needs no painting, the owner has i SIMON H. CAMPBELL,
nothing to Worry about. The roofing i WILLIAM CAMPBELL,
takes care of itself through all sorts of I Elders,
weather, year in and year out, without ! ^r- Farley replied at some leagth, very
any attention or painting or repairs. i feelingly, relating how he came to be 

Our readers can obtain a sample of ' stationed at Norton, reviewing his work 
Amatite without charge by addressing during the past eighteen months, admon- 
the nearest office of the Carritte-Paterson ; Ashing his congregations to remain stead- 
Mfg. Co., Ltd., St. John (N. B.), Halifax fast *n the faith, and extend to his suc- 
(X. S.) cessor that support and sympathy which

they had given to himself.
The congregation then rising sang two 

verses of Gt#l Be With Y'ou Till We Meet 
again, after which Mr. Farley dismissed 
the meeting, closing what will probably 
be one of the most memorable gatherings 
of the united congregations of Norton and 
Campbell Settlement.

1In make
01,vc

5.00 count them
18.65

1.25
5.00

gives battle to pride and. 29.30H
No.>■ t .

183. 25.00
Lewisville Baptist church...................25.00

Be,

Total..............................................................
W. C. Buckley, Hochelaga Bank 

building, Montreal (formerly ac
knowledged as W. C. Buckling).. 25.00 

.... 100.00

$317.78

No song was so sweet 
bright

As the Dream of the Nazarcne;
From Virgin's bosom to Calvary’s height 

It sang and it shone, serene.
Then the Deed proclaimed Him King of 

His kind, 8
As the blood of the martyr ran;

For the Dream was the Child of the Mas
ter-mind—

But the Deed was the Man!
—James C. McNally, in the National 

Magazine.

and no star sotin

Town of Annapolis...............
Residents of Pandenac (per Mayor 

Frink, St. John)..
Miss Cooper, South Clowes, (per 

Mayor Frink, St. John) 
Contributions to mayor's office, St.

Terra cotta figures may be washed with 
soft water, applying very little and using 
a brush when necessary.’A little soft soap 
could be used, putting it in the water ; 
fuller’s earth removes grease stains; polish 
with an old silk cloth.

b good a man as you ban, Daylight,’* 
as he pulled himself to hla feet, “but, 
n uawer see a grip like that”

To be continued.

sons, an mourn.
Mater Misericordfae .... 38.00

J;
.. 12.00

lia
6.00The “rib weave” drawslain stitch, 

own and emphasizes thinness. A plump
Clean colored ribbons in a bowl of gas

oline or naptha, remembering that it is 
very explosive.

Genuine whalebone can be soaked in 
hot water for half an hour and ironed 
with a warm iron.

Soak white lace in sweet milk over 
night, then wash in hot soapsuds and 
water.

oman looks well in these.
A patent leather belt is good style with • 

veater which fits in at the waist. When a carpet is necessary and yet be
yond one’s means, cover the floor all over | 
with ordinary, but thin, wrapping paper pint of peas when boiling will greatly

prove the flavor.

j
A teaspoonful of sugar added toVineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 14—Ard and 

'< granted as prayed for. E. sailed, schr Scylla, from Port Reading for
‘d, proctor. Halifax.

If the window cords are w^ed off oc
casionally with an oiled clcy they 
last much longer.

What is left of a roast of meat will keep 
will : moist if wrapped in a piece of lineu^or 

1 tyaxed paper.
un-% and give it two coats of paint all over.
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TWO I nrnMHTIVPC TAD Awn UUdWIUPC M. Baird, daughter o£ the late John eeremony took nlare in tk

Wednesday—Flames Started Early in the Moraine— — gy* ;» »-.<• ?•*: M *“’ "" "T " M”1'
Rolling Stock Said to Be Useless. S5ti$.1SS»S54?Ç® MST&TaS

Gülm Visited Troy, Albany, Boaton and ™ 'bfj11 velvet- ?}th and Sunday school and in the soc.al cir-
other cities, arriving in Hart land on Sat- nlumTs Air Z t tlli fhe ,bnde’8 going-away suit was

Thursday, Sept. 13. | was a substantial structure. There were ^otef" They are UvinB at tbe Commercial Qf lily-of-the-valley and roses. She“waa let ""hat0^ maatchnmnled Wi‘h Pan“e Vel'
A fire which occurred in the roundhouse three engine «tails but only two engines I -d -, ^ attended by Miss Lena Baird, of An- The bride whohad been in over night, besides the flat RJey-Boyne. dover, who wore a suit of pale blue chiion by her Sr tokeThfrmm ““ST

car In addition to the rolling stock, the! Tuesday, Sept. 13. *,th- ™th- hat to match, trimmed with dress of embroidered lace over “ilk irith
heating apparatus, consisting of a small A quiet wedding was celebrated in St. blue and ,whlte plumes. She carried a veil and orange blossoms and carted a 
boiler with the necessary piping, was lost. Elizabeth’s church, Musquash, yesterday bo“duet of yellow chrysanthemums. white prayer book. The bridesmaid^ Miss

The master mechanic of the road was on morning when Francis E.„ youngest daugh- LThf groTom w“ ^ported by Wm. Keating, of Fredericton lookedTe^ nrettv '
the ground yesterday but be could g,ve ,o ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boyne Z ! £ugslcy> Jr- wh‘le A. D. Dunn and B. in a dress of pink eilk ’ with bllcTpictore !
opinion as to the condition^ the engines united in marriage to George E. Riley, Burpee were ushers. Miss Alica Hea hat, and also carried a wh te prayer book
hU they were removed to the repair shop, of Chipman (N. B.) The ceremony was pIayed “«wedding march, and the Ccn- Thomas McDade, brother of the tede 80^ 
It is said, however, that they will be use- performed by Rev. J. F. Carson, priest of te“ry choir sang special hymns. ported the groom. The groomT pr’eseiU
K ; Tbe flat 1art.ax esare 80 badly warP" the Parish, only immediate relatives and ^r. Lewl“ Presented to his bride as a to the bride’ was a substantial check to
ed by the heat that it is feared no use friends being present. The bride was weddmS fK a handsome necklace of the bridesmaid a pearl pendant and to’the
can be made with them. gowned in a white princess dress with pearla and P.vradots. The bridesmaid re-1 groomsman a pearl stick pin

picture hat to match and carried a white ; ^ived a vaiuable eUver card case, while j The bride’s traveling suit
prayer book. She was. attended by her , usbers “T received a similar present ; catawba broadcloth with hat
sister, Miss Margaret Boyne. The groom .m MlS6 Baird. The remembrances re- 
was supported by bis brother Albert ceived by thc youn« couple were many 
Riley. After the ceremony the’ wedding and haudsome, and included a splendid 
party drove to the home of the bride’s assortment o£ silverware, cut glass, furni- 
parents at Lepreaux, where a wedding ture’ and other l,8èfuI articles, 
breakfast was served. The bride and Among those present at the wedding 
groom received many useful presents Thev Were Mrs’ J- K- Scammell, and Mrs. M.
will -reside at Chipman. y Lewin, of Montreal, mother of the groom.

I Blasting Powder
Single and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills. f

VOL
w. H. THORNE CO., Limited

of the Central Railway at Minto yesterday 
morning destroyed that structure as well 
as two locomotives and one flat car which 
were in the building at the time. The fire 
started about 5 o’clock and the night 
watchman was the first to discover the 
flames. He immediately gave the alarm 
and many of the neighbors ran to the 
scene. It was found that the fire had such 
a headway that nothing could be saved. 
The roundhouse was built of hard pine and

Market Square, St. John, N. 8.

urai coei
CAMPBELLT1 MCI Of SHEEP t

of!
to match. IS SERIOUS BY Dis I SardineBIG GAME IS REPORTED

VERY PLENTIFUL THIS YEAR
W alker-W ay cot t.

Thursday, Sept. 15.
A quiet wedding was celebrated at the 1 

home of Rev. J. J. McCaslrill yesterday i 
afternoon, when Thomas S. Walker was i .. , n.
umted m marriage to Jennie pear], daugh- IVIUCh dlCKfieSS, the NlghtS
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waycotte. « zn i » , _ ®

Are Cold, and Poorer Peo
ple Are Beginning to Lose 
Their Good Cheer,

With
Centreville Farmer Lost T 

tv-Six in One Night, But He 
Caught the Destroyers and 
Their Owners Will Have to 
Settle.

wen-

Say SeasiDunbrack-Mclnnie.

Tuesday, Sept. 13. Thursday, Sept. 13.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized A tele8ram received yesterday morning 

on Partridge Island at 1 o’clock yesterday flnno,:nced an event, in Vancouver. Tues- 
afternoon when Miss Eleanore Russell Hud- day> wbich **> of interest to a number of 
dock, only daughter of Dr R C iRud- bt‘ dobn People. It occurred at the Me-
doek, resident quarantine physician was ïhodist church, when Miss Maud Mc-
umted in marriage to Garnett Joseph ,daufnttr of. A1ixander Mclnn.s.

Thursday,,,Sept. 15. Golden Grove have lots of deer and not a Coburn-,of West St. John. The ceremoùy ‘P™erly of thl.9 «ty- b,d TVu T
the opening of the big game sea- few moose. Few if any caribou ve found'}?5 Perf°™ed by Rev- H T) Marr in ^’T pamed tc' Frank A Dunbraek,

son today there is every indication that in this vicinity and the huntoman hto to1 °f a ,arge number °f friends hLck of th tv Henry Dl'°:
.moose, deer and caribou will be more plen- go up north to the Canaan woods or agouti b°th brld! and «room. The bride was 8Dend liv* hlL J™ 
tiful than for many years and judging from Newcastle. Moose also will be found-more PT* .i a7ay. by her fether, and was at- ;t , y ,?■ 1 f 1C °hna dn,
the great number of inquires received by abundantly there. Almost altogether local to^ at maidTf hln”' °T B°*‘ Jordan R^er, Vanconve^Island' °m6 "tssssvrsjss: ST* •*» atttriSVte is; *F. W. Noble, who looks after the clerical castle for their licenses. Then they go in- 8C ^>r^efima^. The groom was sup- moufh «tr^pf rhîimh wViiJL ^ t
work for Joseph Noble the vender for St. to the woods from those points. The local oflhe bride ^ K' Ruddock’ brotber tended since childhood, having" been" a

ToZd f “Th II 8P]en-d)d.Beafon I,cenf.e ls.b"t *2. while the man with the The ceremony wae nerfom, d ■ c'y mcmber of tbe choir and a.teacher in the
looked for_ The excellent reports they sportive instinct from the American side ]or whfch “as Ta?t f n ^ed ‘“c a® PSv 9choob Before her departure from here

had received of the big game was, he said, of the line has to pay $30. " was, taste(uUy decorated with she wa6 the recit,jent gf , vallmbl„ „MP
accounted for in a large measure by the The latter, in addition to paying for his j ■* and, ffemfs’ The bn'd<? of silver from her church associates
fact that last season was very wet and it license has also in many cases to pay «0 trimmedLrith re? U d ^ ? predation of the friendship which
7heSwnnl L not lmposslble- l? ect mo a day for his guide. Two guides are often wore a eolkr of nelrk Rh ed’ She ala° received a number of gifts
the woods. As a consequence the stately necessary when there are three or more in velvet bound bridal t “ Camed a whlte frotn friends including cut glass, china and
moose and h,s fellows of the forest did not a party, and a dollar a day for camp help- The maid tone d d- «Kerware. Friends in St: John wish the

nany *xtent fal1 a Pre>' *0 the hunters’ ers is usually demanded, to -say nothing of „own nid d V W3S ,dre88ed m a newly married couple every happiness in 
rifle. The game resorts in close proximity the dozen and one other things necessary l;fu T • , d . du^heS6 messelme, trimmed their future life. P
are well stocked, according to reports Mr. for a good hunting trip. K lcn msh Point lace and carried a shower
Nobles has received. Mispec, Loch Lo- Mr. Noble has had several inquiries from carnati°«a-
mond, at the head of the big lake, and some New York sportsmen. lhe bridesmaid

Coburn-RuddockScaso* for Hinting in New Branswick Woods Opens To
day, and Many Sportsmen Are Expected to Take Out 
Licenses—Last Season Very Wet.

Carr-Worden.

PoorThursday. Sept. 15.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. C. Wor

den, 32 Winslow street, West End, 
the scene of a pretty wedding last ’night |
2nd8 M^eV°Wortn,Cao7’jtemle ' Campbdlt°"' Sept’ ld-The situation 

tlement, Sunbury county, were married by 
Rev. J. Heaney, B. A. The bride was
given away by her uncle, Mr. Worden, diphtheria and other contagious diseases
la™ 7,dree«rtZl 9llli ™Ul,le With ™ert,0n ! has cal,8ed a great deal of uneasiness. 
iace and camed a large bouquet of carna- , . ,tions and maiden hair ferns. Her going1 d 1 th seri0U8nc69 of the situation
away dress was of Toupe serge and she 1 temP°rary hospital is not able to 
had a hat to match. They will reside at j m°date the overflow of sickness and 
32 W'mslow street.

Is
in

Centreville, N. B, Sept. 12—Ev, r 
who could possibly go has hem 
go to the exhibition at St. John \ , 
ber returned on the excursion

th"|SatUrday night much Pleased 
I show.

The rain last week 
i ting but will not injure the 
I cut.

the fire-stricken town at present is
outbreak of typhoid.The sudden

Meeting He 
St. John 
County I 
Decide t< 
Less Thai 
—Are Oi

With

To

accom-

j porary shacks are now being erected 
( the hospital grounds. The nights are be-
i ginning to get uncomfortably cold and the 'ÎÎ ara. in great. demand today to r

McAdam, Sept. 14—A very pretty wed- people are commencing to lose their good Potat? d?L?aehme m the
ding was solemnized at St. Clement’s cheer g Potato digging in
church, McAdam, this morning, when -p . * ed started
Thomas Evans, a popular young man of yoll<>™ng is a list of supplies and cash you°8 men ""ho 
that place, and Miss Mary Helena Me- deceived today: going over to get the big
Dade, formerly of New Market, but now of Thos. Joet, 10 Walnut street one narre] P<ri 4 S°4 ,boar,d'c.
McAdam. were united in marriage. Kev. ! clothing ’ The Agricultural Society will V ; ,
M. Murphy performed the ceremony. , n „ - ? v 0et’ 5 to «’ The larz. I

After the wredding a recherche breakfast: ’ dVm8st°ni McAdam Junction, one ln® *ias been jiainted and the .t;i :
served at the home of the bride, and ! box. Çtothing. I enlarged. A large crowd is experte

the. happy couple left on the Montreal Citizens of Webford (per R. W. Col- exblblt of horses, roots, grain and
train en route to Halifax and other cities ! aton), eleven packages clothing, bedding 19^hvay8 g.°od:
of Nova Scotia. [ eta B™tt Cliff is quite ill with

The young couple were the recipients of, Edmundston (N. B.) (no trace of ship- di*est'on- 
many beautiful presents. On their return ,Perh two boxes clothing. James 1 age. whn lives two miles below
they will reside at McAdam Junction. Mr. Sydney (no trace of shipper), one box ! , e’ loft twenty-six sheep and lambs Sun- 
Evans is one of the rising young merchants Nothing. | night. He caught two dogs right in
of that place. Wallaceburg (no trace of shipper) one I j e ac^’ 80 owners will hav

box clothing. ’ damages.
J. S. Gaspe (no trace -of shipper) one *red of Marr Hill Me.), ig m

barrel clothing. town this morning by automobile.
Salisbury, N. B., Sept. 15—The home ! Richmond Corner (no trace of shipper! Produce prices are good. Butter is ; 

of Bradley Duncan, Lewis Mountain, Sal- ; one case clothing. ’ an4 eggs 19 and 20 cents,
isbury, was the scene of a pleasant and ' Grand Falls (per Mayor Martin), one *s’ot manv potatoes have been dug yr- 
interesting event on Wednesday afternoon, case clothing. j but the quality and crop are good. T;.2
Sept. 14, when Mr. Duncan's eldest daugh-( Ladies of Hamilton (P. E. I.). (per Thos. * pr^ce '8 now 70 cents jier barrei.
ter, Miss Jane, was married to G. Rupert i Ramsay), one bale clothing, bedding. I "-------------- -"••• ' ---------
Ripley, of Chignecto. Nova Scotia. Ow-1 Verdun Baptist church, Montreal, two Hfll IPTll III TIHOTT 
mg to the great popularity of the bride ; cases clothing. H I f |\fl AN flHhr ^
the event was looked forward to with | Citizens of Oakville. Carleton county (N. UuiuLllInll I III IU L I 
special interest by the entire community, j B.), four boxes, one barrel clothing.
About 90 guests of the 150 invited, were Ladies of Presbyterian Sewing " Circle fflD fflflD Dill I TTO
present to witness the ceremony, which Grand Falls, two boxes clothing. ’ llln II 111 II mil I I J
was performed by Rev. F. G. Francis. I Citizens of Coldstream, collected by * UH UUI1 UULLL IU
pastor of the Salisbury United Baptist i Rockland Baptist Sunday school (per Ar- m nillTllSie nrnppr
church. Miss Alice Henry, of Scott Road, : thur Estabrooks), two cases clothing. |N I Hfl I HAM \Twttl
Salisbury, played the bridal chorus, from! W. F. M. S., Debec (N. B.). (per Mrs. Ill UUnl Ilnlll uIIiLlI
Lohengrin. The bride was prettily and, B. D. Hoyt), two barrels, one box cloth- 
becomingly robed in a dress of cream | ing. 
voile trimmed with lace. After the cere-

oats that

Evans-McDade.
was

in earnest toda). 
can possibly ]( 

wages $2 A war which g 
ing in a strike is 
sardine fishermer 
lotte counties. A 
sardines from $10 
made by the can 
the trouble. A la 
from points in be 
in the city vest 
meeting was he. 
which it was deci 
the canneries at 
hogshead.
Wneu Trouble

The trouble wa 
Saturday afternoo 
of the cannery i 
port, it was deck 
a uniform price 
their sardines. As 
came known the i 
experiencing

to protest

the matte
sections ct 
ed “here for that 
hogshead in cons 
ties experienced i 
claim is not 
fish and rock bo 
draw the seines, 
was the decision tl 
they declare the) 
this stand. They 
munication with 
ing with the viev 
Some of the fisl 
evening as to sa; 
the business altog 
is granted. This

It is understoo 
assert that as th< 
hogshead for the 
Charlotte county, 
they should have
Inspector Tab

Mclntyre-Currie.
wore a gown of white 

mousseline de soie trimmed with gold lace 
and also carried a shower bouquet of car
nations.

Thursday, Sept. 15.
A pretty wedding took piace yesterday 

morning at 6 o'clcck.at the residence of Mr.
After the ceremony the* party adjourned and ^rs* F- Estabrook, 197 Main street, 

to the dining room of one of the main whea their grand-daughter, Miss Maude 
buildings, which was handsomely decorated ^a^el Currie, was united in marriage to 
with flags, bunting and potted plants. Charles McIntyre , of Chatham.
There a very tempting lunch was partaken David Hutchinson, pastor of Main street 

he retained hie seat almost continuously °*’ T*16 halls of the house were very Baptist church, performed the ceremony
until Confederation, when he entered the PrettiIy decorated with ferns, poppies and in the presence of the immediate fiends
first Canadian House of Commons as ' a potted Plants- The wedding march was and relatives. They were unattended, 
member of the first Macdonald ministry. Played by Mias. Lizzie Long, a friend of The bride wore a navy blue tailored 
When it retired from office in 1873 he be- t^le bride. doth suit and tailored hat to match. After
came lieutenant-governor of his own prov- Many handsome presents were received a ®bort honeymoon trip, Mr. and Mrs. 
ince, but he returned to his former seat the young couple. The groom’s present ! McIntyre will return to Chatham, where 
and portfolio in 1878. Failing health caused to the bride was a handsome gold watch ! they will reside.
his permanent retirement from parliament, and chkin and to the groomsman a pair of J Mr. McIntyre formerly resided in St. 
and he filled the position of lieutenant- g0!d cu^ bnks. The maid of honor and the ; d°hn, being for many years a valued em- 
governor from 1885 till his death in 1893. bridesmaid each received a pearl stick PWe Charles Miller and later of the
Sir Leonard’s reputation stands high P*111 Mr. and Mrs. Coburn left on writing staff of the Globe,
among public men for his consistent sup- tlle ^J?^treaY exnreiss last evening for a editor of the Chathim Commercial, 
port of prohibition even when it was most *rw° trip through the provinces. The
unpopular, and for his freedom from alll ?ride’8 S°ing away dress is of navy blue
suspicion of the use of corrupt means to I broadcloth with tan trimmings and hat Thursday. Sept. 15.
maintain himself in political life. Moral j ™apch’ ¥,r’ ,9°b^rnJfi £mPloysd ^ a" j At the residence of Rev. W. E. McKiel, 
courage and administrative purity are! Lg " w th the C’ P- R at St- Jolm ; Fairville, an intereeting event took place 
Cf ajaî.enstlcs 'V0rtby of being commemor- . _ , at noon yesterday, when Miss Annie E.
ated by a noble monument. A™0Pg the «??? at the wedding McKiel, daughter of Rev. Mr. McKiel,

and w j a" et r8’ ’ and was united in marriage to Andrew H.
and Mrs TT T eeve8’ Hillsboro; Mr. Rudolf, a prominent dry goods merchant
^d Mrs' Shaw fT’, Mj of Lunenburg (N. S.), Mr McKiel him-
and Mrs. Shaw, of Exeter (Me.); Mr. and seif officiatina The bride was attended
Mre TJusddnfe’ N ?Iadaw“ka’ Jr. andjby Mie6 ThLdora McKiel, of Newton 
Misses M^ oTtrivtartins; Mr “d ^ «airmont Zwick, of Ma-
Mrs. A. Hatfield, of St. Martin , and Mr ! B™enburg county (N. S.) support-

Dorchester, N. B.. Sept. M-(Special)- and Mr,. W. F. Humphrey, of Moncton, f ?e T A? f 
J. A. Kirk, warden of the Dorchester Pen- Among the guests from town were Dr. ly att,red *. .“f1tum,e °f c/epe de cb,e,ne-
itentiary, died in Goshen (N. S.), last1 and Mrs. Corbett; Mr. and Mrs. D. Water-1 s™gMa m^ Rnd^f 
evening. He was spending fus vacation bury; Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Robb, and Mr. A0™8’ t™ 1 7 , I '
in Guysboro County (N. S.), which coun- and Mrs. James Lowell. The guests were \ 8 A honeymoon trip to Upper Lana-
ty he formerly represented in the Domin- taken down to the island in gasolene aian C1 lea' 
ion parliament. launches.

acute in-

A STATESMAN'S MONUMENT
Rev.

Ripley-Duncan.
(Toronto Globe).

Among the statesmen whose memory the 
people of the Dominion of Canada hold in 
high esteem a place will be permanently 
assigned to the late Sir Leonard Tilley. 
It was every way fitting that his claim 
to public regard should be recognized by 
the people of the province of New Bruns
wick, xto the service of which a very large 
proportion of his life was assiduously and 
usefully devoted. The monument, design
ed to commemorate his public career, has 
been appropriately erected in the very 
heart of the city of St. John, which 
his home, and on a spot close to the place 
where he carried on a successful private 
business before he entered public life.

In 1851 at the age of thirty-three, he be
came a member of the New Brunswick 
Legislature as a protectionist Liberal, and

1

I
He is now

thwas
Rudolf-McKiel.

:

Ladies of Frenchtown, Irishtown and vi- 
mony a bountiful supper was served. A cinitv, P. E. Island, two cases clothing 
further testimonial of the bride’s popu-7] A. K. Goodwin, St. John, one box cloth- 
lanty was the large number of useful and
valuable presents. Both bride and groom Richard Hunt, P. E. Island (collected 
have the best wishes of a host of friends, i from citizens of Summerside), one box 
After a short visit with friends here, tim 
happy couple will go to their home at 
Chegnecto.

Officer Goughian Severely Wounded 
in the Leg—Assailant Escapes,Joseph and Albert and the daughters are 

Mrs. Alex Logan, Mrs. Geo. W. Daye and 
Mrs. Albert Clark, all of this city.

ing.
Il Chatham, N. B., Sept. 15—(Special) — 

Policeman Walter Coughlan lies in hi> 
home today severely wounded as ^ie re
sult of a shooting affray last night in the 
hill district. He was passing along y,. 
Andrews street, near Buckley's store, when 
from a dark alley, a shot was fired hitting 
him in the right leg just above the knee.

Three other shots were fired in quick 
succession and one bullet went through 
his uniform coat at the shoulder, while 
another whistled past close to his nee.

The alley was pitch dark and all he could 
see was four bright flashes of flame. Hp 
made his way to the police station and, 
summoning another policeman, the tw 
went back to the alley, but could find fio 
one around.

By this time his boot was full of blood, 
and when he reached Dr. Losier's he was 
sent to his home, and will be laid up for 
some time.

clothing.
LeBlanc’s bakery, Moncton, one barrel 

bread.Alexander P, Wallace.
Tuesday, Sept. 13.

Many will be sorry to read of the death 
of Alexander P. Wallace, messenger in 
the I. C. R. freight department here, 
which occurred yesterday at his home. 
18 Clarence street. He had been in poor 
health for the last six months. Mr. Wal-

Warden J. A. Kirfc.
Irving-Spencer. Mrs. D. W. Armstrong, Sherbrooke 

(Que.), one box, one barrel clothing.
Mrs. Fenety, Fredericton, one bale cloth-Har court, N. B., September 15—A1 

very quiet but pretty wedding took ; ing.
place at the home of David Johnston, I Baie Verte (no way of tracing shipper)
Harcourt, on the evening of Wednesday, ! one barrel clothing.
Sept U, when Miss Mollie A. Spencer, i Bayfield (no way of tracing shipper),one 
daughter or Mrs. Parmelia Spencer, and box clothing.

Thursday, Sept. 15. “*!!: °f Mr/V dohn8,t?,n- w“ Tumted ™ One bale of clothing forwarded by Gil-

FHiBB «æ ‘istï-sÆ*vs; £! = ■- FFr-™: “ ““eventvveldr? TV i the ■ age ,of I Scotia, when Miss Mabel McQuarrie will I Co., to Miss Mary Louisa Murray, daugh- d , relatlve8 and f/lenda- The young Mrs. F. P. Flood, Greenwood (B. C.). 
his wife two sons an^ne become the bride o{ David McClelland of ter of John Murray. Haymarket square. ert J!®" unattended. The bride look-1 Mrs. Louisa Howland, Greenwood B.
sons are- 7 B of ^th’s Cov^'n thls city’ Ml88 McQuarrie, whose home The bride was attired in a beautiful cos- ™ t°b ’ " C->............................................................. 2.00
Scotia and John E ofThe T ttL’J ? ■ 18 ™ Coldstream, N. S, is well known tume of aeroplane grey cloth with large £ J , Cer!" Edmund We6ton. Dunham (Que.),.. 5.00
Aray The dauvMer is mÏ Courts^ here- having resided in tbls «ty for about hat to match and carried a bouquet of TheLual chanvTw & ^ ^ JaS’ S’ M8reditb (Per Montreal Star). 15.00
D. AyrthuTrheofdpUoS Wade SJ 5 fVeyear8' About two months ago she left cream roses. She was assisted b'y Miss and Mrs ‘ Irvmg wiU " sMe'm ^rcou t' «^ttan Endeavor Society Falmouth

The funeral will be held Sent 10 with for ber home m tbe sister province to pre- Gertrude Byrne, who also carried pink 8 Harcourt. (N. S.) (further contribution per
interment in the Methodist cemeterv ‘ pare Ior ber marr'a8e- After a wedding roses, and the groom was attended by Ball FonwVi Ethel Lawrence)............ .................Methodist cemetery. trip to Sydney. N. S„ the newly married James Barrett. After the ceremony the Ball-Fenwick. Joseph Fortier, Montreal....................

couple will return to this city to live. bridal party partSok of a wedding break- n Council of town of Cornwall (Ont.)
Mr. McClelland is one of the most pop- fast at the bride's home, and left by the of thp h,frPb wLif ?t' ,14~°.ne <Per G- s- Jarvis, town clerk).......

On the 8th inst., after a lingering ill- 11 ar mem^ers °I the Thistle Curling Club D. A. R. steamer for a trip through the a ]nn_ .1 , 1 mgs seen or Miss Helena Wark, London (Eng.)
ness, Margaret E. Somerville, wife of and nuTI?bers fnende over> the prov- Annapolis valley. The groom’s present nfternnnn th/ ^ &t-t ?! (per J. W. Hoyt).. .........................
TVilliam Somerville, of Johnston, Queens 1?c^8" He must expect many hearty hand- to the bride was a crescent of pearls and ! .c.. j x - er^c ' ’ 0 18 VV . H. D. Miller, president Aasocia-
county, and daughter of the late Alex. 8hakes when be returns home with his to tbe bridesmaid a gold ring with sap-| A riaôJhter f wnW1<?’ y°UnAg" tion oi Canadian Qubs, Montreal). 5.00
and Elizabeth Clarke, passed peacefully bnde’ phires, to the groom he presented a pair I Fenwick was marn>dTnd R1'3' hT®*, t' The follow,ng verses were found in
away at the age of 76 years. She is sur- Stewart-VV atters. 0f gold cuff links with monogram. The ! Ba]l 1 R, Herbert F; of the boxes of goods forwarded to the re
vived by her. husband, one daughter. Liz- WednesrVv t ,4 bridesmaid also received a Russian leather Montieelln (M?i S tt-t numster at, ]lef committee by Mrs. Tymonds and Mrs.

r’ofDC dB' Rb # At the home A^^Ch^e.! ^^ Jh. -umber of prints re- c^j ^ °f
M1' M' T” °f C0dyS- 10(1 H' Watters 96 Victoria street, at 2.30 o’clock hTnTan^mlv^From P®rf°T!,d ‘7 Ce™y’ church was GREETINGS.

The deceased wa, , nf„ ■. . . P;m- yesterday, a pretty nuptial event took 1? „ ? xp-ir ’ n i i • j beautifully decorated with autumn leaves
Johnston, and her devoted and^lLsacri- Jennie^^““vVgtters^wC^unit'ed’In ^ a™ethyst roL^and11 ivom thTfim “ & backgrOUDd °f ever’ For the Campbellton kiddies we’ve made
ficing life, to her family testified that the riage to D Henrv Stewart nf rhicam J- J- Manson and her associates there she The bride wa, attended 1 X, , I these wee clothes,
funërMaUPlpLfonatHd mh ^ but former,y °f S^larton, N. ThH”: *?***' “d ^b-ers, ter6, Mrs. F^ A Wr^t oiXe^U"* Campbellton kiddies who’ve had

ve7 larveiv Aen d hciatihg clergyman was Rev. B. H. Nobles, alflo a cbeck f°r a substantial sum from (N. H.), and Miss Blanche Fenw.ck of
N Thorne1 eond^x ted 11,d' ^ ^ J’ and the guests included Only the close her ,£atbe^ 0n_.thelr rcturn they Wl11 Berwick. Charles N. Gregg a collegehom?°7d 7so at the ^ntiBTlel A^ î"6^8 and relative8 of the prmcipak. Af- rœidc at Haymarket square. chum of the groom, was the best
Coles’ IsljinJ wK church at ter the ceremony a wedding luncheon was As the wedding party entered the
Rev Mr Tho^ mterment was made, served, and the bride and groom will leave Goleman-Porter. church Miss Marion Vown of Sussex

Tfh preached an appropriate j later in the day for their home in Chic- T, , , s „ who presided at the organ ' played the
and eluent manner to i l&Jk wfll'^om-any'th °m many Tba -dd™« of James L’Cokman of bridal ^ ^ngrm, and during
of the life that had just closed and an VHet VVatterT woreU d i , this city, an employe of the I. C. R. to Ebe ”“5»“ that £oll°wfd’ °h Perfect 
Pe,ed to the living d emulate ^ ‘Lt ^2.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

gLsIraüTerwareB' ’ Portcr^Nauw^uY^VIiss Agnesi 8»wn of whit* net over^vory 'white ! And the fathers who labor their homes to
vdatable articles6’ n h .. aD<i ter, sister of the bnde, was bndesma.d, and a tulle veil falling to the bottom of regain.
time stenographer in the rooms °nfS°t?e and the bridegroom was supported by his 7rTü/h>m‘ carned a shower bouquet | Hurrah for the Campbellton Parents!
provinciaî Government L u L brother. Walter H. Coleman. The bnde of,r^ta SWeat pea8’
d7n™terA,th°n8 8t ^ W l~T Mn white’ FrenchMiss

Mrs. Thomas'sTewamrt! and “to brother! FanlubaiM partaking of a wedding wh^'mamu’isetie 8 ba“d"painted
Alexander, of Westville, N. S. ILTpU anf tooï fte Q^c exp^ t,The church filled with friends of

for a honeymoon trip to Montreal, Toron- e ^oun®. ^0UP^e an^ following the 
to and other Upper Canadian cities. On fno°y ?n m^ormad reception was held. The 
their return they will reside at 88 Wall bn, keen identified with church
Btreet. work in Berwick since her

MaoDonald-Murray.
McClelland-McQuarrie.lace is survived by his wife, six daughters 

and one son, besides his brother, William 
of the customs service and. sister, Mrs. 
P. L. Jennings, of Red Head. Mr. Wal
lace’s son is William, of Boston, and the 
daughters are: Elizabeth, Anna, Mary,
Nellie, Augusta, and Estelle, all at home.

Samuel L. Nelson. John F. Calder, 
•St. John and C 
present in the cit 
matter. When se 
that the fishing 
fallen very flat. 3 
ity of St. Andre

21.75
3.00

very good catches 
in the vicinity c 
weeks. A short ti 
a naturalist froir 
tawa, accompaniec 
lotte county, witl 
suitable location 
The fishermen in 
a hatchery will b 

Asked if

Mr*. John 8. Johnson. No arrests have been made
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 12—The death oc

curred this morning of Mrs. John S. John 
son, in the sixty-sixth year of her 
leaving, a husband, two

Brief Locals.age,
sons and two 

daughters to mourn their sad loss. Mrs. 
Johnson had been failing in health for 
some time, but the end came as a shock 
to all. She was formerly Miss Louisa 
Harding, daughter of George Harding, of 
Montreal. The children 
McCurdy, of Chicago; Carrie, at home; 
Burnett, of Chicago, and Clyde H., at 
home.

1.25
10.00 Wednesday, Sept. 14

Miss Goeltz, of New York, who is spend
ing the summer in Sussex, was a visf. 
to the exhibition yesterday.

Mrs. Brown, of Sussex, was in the city 
yesterday.

Miss Lizzie Peck, of Hopewell Hill, wn:i 
Mrs. S. C. Murray and Miss Mildred 
spent last week in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Milton,ot XebraL: 
spent the week end with Mr. Mittons 
cousin, Mrs. C. L. Peck, Hopewell Cap-

While attempting to board a car fre 
the wrong side, and as a result bei 
struck with a car coming from the 
posite direction, a stranger, whose id1' 
tity could not be learned, narrow! * 
caped serious injuries in Mill street y 
terday mdrning.

Mrs. D. M. Hamm, of Grand Bay. 'v 
in the city this week, the guest 
sister, Mrs. Arthurs, Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Alchorn, Cai 
bridge (Mass.), are visiting friend- ui ' 
city and vicinity.

Frank Hayward and family, u. -- ha' 
been spending the summer mont > 
country, have returned to their !. 
the city.

Mrs. George Mitchell, of Boston !■ " 
Saturday for her home after a \ - 
cousin, Mrs. Henry Hamm, of Gran i ha.

Mrs. Dickson, of Chatham, is tl. -: 
of Mrs. Joseph Thompson, of (4rat. . 1

Mrs. Hartley Henderson and 
daughter, Bernice, of St. John, a: 
ing friends at Ingleside.

Mrs. G. Chilton, of Worcester 'da-8 
has returned to her home after s- 
the summer with her mother, Mr- 1 
Hamm, Grand Bay.

Mrs. Wm. Arthurs, of Main str- 
returned to her home in the • ' 
spending the summer months in ti 
try with her parents, Mr. and Mr 
Hay ter, of Ingleside.

It is understood that the dr

Mrs. Wm. Somerville. . 50.00

the St. John hai 
had been made 
had heard nothin] 
boats operating i 
however, had bee

20.00
■ oare: Mrs. Arthur

meant to bring t

Charles Harrington.

WINNIPEGWednesday, Sept. 14.
Charles Harrington, one of the oldest 

’ residents of Kingsville, passed away very 
suddenly in his home at that placé yester
day. The deceased was as well as usual 
yesterday morning and apparently in the 
beat of health. He ate a hearty dinner, 
after which he sat dowm to read the 
paper. He had only been seated a few min
utes, however, when he collapsed in his 
chair. His death was due to heart failure. 
He leaves besides his wife, one brother, 
Thomas, five daughters and one son. The 
daughters are: Mrs. John Earle and Mrs. 
Osborne, of this city; Mrs. George Currie 
of Portland (Me.); Mrs. William Acker
man, and Mrs. Arthur Beardsley, of Kings
ville. The son, Harman, resides at home. 
The late Mr. Harrington was a member 
of the Methodist church in Fairville.

j But they’ve borne them all bravely and 
cheered the whole camp,

For the Campbellton kiddies are of the 
right stamp.

;y

Jewelry Found 
long to Count 
Stolen from F

May the skies soon shine brightly above 
them once more,

And may they be housed, clothed and fed 
as before. Toronto. 

eby found 
at the Alexandra 

ned by the i 
s,olen from a hot 
v-here Gardner 
worked before coi 
tradition p’- ,-eedii 
Gardner. X0 trac 
Jla« yet been dis

Sent
May Heaven bless the mothers who shield 

them from pain,
\\

CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

| Each father and mother throughout this 
fair land, «

Should extend to the Campbellton suffer- 
. ers a hand,

A hand with such aid as each purse 
best spare;

Then the Campbellton folk need no longer 
despair.

Hurrah for our Generous Canadians!

The Kind You Have Always BoughtDonald McLean.
Wednesday, Sept. 14.

Captain Arthur L. McLean, of this city, 
ïeeived word last night that his father! 
Donald McLean, had died yesterday after
noon at Carter’s Point. Deceased had not 
been well for several months and had 
up river to spend the summer. l'or

Bears the 
Signature of

Haines-McBeth. Have y
autiful 

Ted to n 
bribers I 
Éraph am 

The mi 
premium 
in the M 
vinces.

.1
Wednesday, Sept. 14.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. James Mc- 
Beth, Adelaide street, was the scene of 
pretty wedding last evening, when their
daughter, Myrtle J., was united in marri- — , „ »
age to Gordon Beverly Haines by Rev. B. -, . Thursday, Sept. 15.
H. Nobles. The bride was very becoming- ^The re8ldence of Mr- and Mrs. Charles 
ly attired in a dress of champagne crepe de G’ Brown> 62 Ludlow street» West End, 
chene trimmed with point d’esprit and I was the scene of a ver-v interesting event 
silk. The house was beautifully decorated ! yesterday at 3’30 P- m- when their daugn- 
with green and white trimmings in honor ter’ Reme Street, was united in marriage

[ with D. Alexander S. Boyle, of Mont-

GAZETTE NOTICESgone

years lie conducted a meat market in City 
road and was well known here. He leaves, 
besides his wife, three sons and two sis-’ 
fers. The sons are Captain Arthur and 
Roy, of St. John, and Harry, of San Fran
cisco. The sisters are Mrs. Spence and 
Mrs. Dunphy, of Kennedy street.

very young 
girlhood, being organist, Sunday school 
teacher and superintendent of the 

Mr. Ball was formerly 
nected with the New Brunswick and P. 
E. Island conference and for 
assistant pastor at Berwick. Many hand- 

gifts were received, including sil- 
knives, forks and spoons from the 

congregation of the Berwick church.
young couple left a few hours after 

their marriage for their new home in 
Monticello (Me.), where *a reception will 
he tendered them on their arrival Mrs. 
Ball’s going away dress was a tailored 
suit of dark green with hat to match.

a
Boyle-Brown. DECLINES MONCTON CALLsion band.

M m. Corbett, of Newcastle, has assign
ed to his créditons and a meeting of the 
latter is to be held in Newcastle this 
month.

R. H. Connick, of St. Stephen, has as
signed. The creditors will meet on Sept.

Lnder the name of the Sackville Meat 
Co., the following have been granted 
certificate of co-partnership: M. O. Cross- 
man, Wm. B. Fawcett, and A. C. Faw
cett.

a year was
belonging to the late Georgt 

pas- in the North End, was 
church 'of Brockton yesterday, and that the prive 

in the vicinity of $4,500.
The many friends of George I

July, lias declined the call extended to j deputy receiver-general, will 
him by the First Baptist church of Mono-1 hear that his health has so f., 
ton. Mr. Archibald has recently com- that he is able to be up. If 
pleted a new stone church, costing $110,- 1 is favorable he may be out t 
000, preaching to a congregation each Sun- Mias Mabel Thomson, n 
day night of more than 1,000. His work champion, has gone to Toroi 

is of such a progressive character that it competitor in the Canadian 
to i? impossible for him to leave at the pres- which will take place the first

Hi g week.

Rev. Arthur C. Archibald, A. M., 
tor of the First 
(Mass.), who occupied the pulpit of Ger
main street church during one Sunday inof the occasion. The bride and 

were the recipients of many beautiful and 
costly presents.

TheMrs. Thomas Gilleapio. groom
The death of Mrs. Thomas Gillespi The bride was given away by her fath

er. The young couple were unattended, 
and the ceremony was performed by Rev.
J. Heaney, B.A., in the presence of a 

Thursday, Sept. 15. few immediate friends.

ïJEFsT* FSriiK sS :r «s £ ar% u Phylfla Rr0Jva acted « flower girl. The friends here.

e oc
curred at her home, Millidge avenue Mon
day. Although she had been ill for 
time her death was unexpected. She was 
in the 53rd year of her age and leaves her 
husband, 4 sons and 3 daughters to mourn 
their loss. The sons are John, Thomas,

22.

Lewin-Baird.

n ent tune.
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